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Ï0. Ld. Û TO SHUT OUT THE;i NEW AMBASSADOR.varying physical condition of the an
thracite mines each colliery is a problem 
by itself.

We suggest a commission be appointed 
bv the President of the United States 
(if he is willing to perform that public 
gervice) to whom shall be referred all 
questions at issue between the respective 
companies and their own employees, 
whether they belong to a union or not, 
and the decisions of that commission 
shall he accepted by us. The commis
sion to be constituted as follows:

1. An officer in the engineer corps of 
either the military or navy service.

2. An expert mining engineer not con
nected with the coal mining properties.

3. One of the judges of the United 
States court of the Eastern district of 
Pennsylvania.

4. A man prominent as a sociologist.
5. A man who by active participation 

in mining is familiar with the physical 
and commercial features of the business.

The operators make as • a condition 
that the miners shall return to work as 
soon as the commission is constituted, 
and cease all interference with non-union 
men, the commission to name a date 
when findings shall be effective, and to 
govern conditions of employment be
tween the companies and their own em
ployees for at least three years.

Nothing to Say.
Wilkesbnrre. Pa., Oct. 13—When Pre

sident Mitchell was shown the plain bul
letin that the operators had agreed to 
arbitration, he refused to make a state
ment to-night.

TORONTO NOTES. of the corporations he is interested in. 
Morgan Is Silent.STRIKE E END 

AT AN EARLY DATE
« Sir M. Herbert. Britain’s Representa

tive» Presented to President 
Roosevelt.

Gift of $25,000 For Hospital For Con
sumptives—Young Man Found 

Dead.
Washiûgton, Oct. 14.—Messrs.. J. Pier- 

pont Morgan and Robt. S. Bacon, his 
partner, breakfasted at the Arlingt 
this morning with Secretary Root.

At 10 o’clock Mr. Morgan and Mr. 
Bacon boarded their special train on the 
Burlington & Ohio, and left for New 
York. When asked by a reporter of1 the 
Associated Press whether he had any
thing to say, Mr. Morgan replied: “I 
think you have enough for *one day.” 
He declined to make any further state
ment. Secretary Root and Mr. Bacon 
also refused to discuss the situation.

Meeting of the Presidents.
New York, Oct. 14.—The regular 

weekly meeting of the presidents of the 
coal roads was held to-day.

Prior io the meeting President Trues- 
da!e, of Lackawtvnna, said: “The whole 
matter rests with the 
don’t know whether the President in
tends to consult Mr. Mitchell before de
ciding to appoint a committee and to 
take up our proposal. We will not 
question the appointment of any indi
viduals he may select.”

Some comment has been caused by the 
absence of the signature of John Markle, 
the independent operator, on the peti
tion to President Roosevelt. President 
Fowler, of the Ontario & Western, when 
asked about this, replied that he did not 
know that Mr. Markle knew anything 
about the movement toward a cessation 
of strike.

WOULD END STRIKEUs. .v
OilVV Washington, Oct. 13.—Sir Michael 

Herbert, the new British ambassador, 
was presented to the President to-day 
by Secretary Hay. The presentation 
took place at what is called the “Tem
porary White House.”

Instead" of* calling at the state depart
ment first, which is the usual course, the 
ambassador proceeded directly to the 
temporary White House with the fall 
staff of the embassy iu their diplomatic 
uniforms. Secretary Hay, meeting him 
at this point, presented him to the* 
President. President Roosevelt, thougn 
progressing rapidly toward recovery, 
heeded his physician’s warning and re
mained seated, not undertaking to stand- 
on his wounded leg. The ceremony was 
brierf, consisting in the presentation of 
the new ambassador, delivery by the 
ambassador of his credentials, a felici
tous speech by the ambassador, expres
sive of the pleasure it gave him to re
turn to Washington and an appropriate 
response from the President.

The new ambassador will take rank 
next after Signor des Planches, the Ital
ian ambassador. The foreign embassies 
here^now rank in this order : Germany, 
Russia, Mexico, Italy and Great Bri
tain, with Austria-Hungary next, as Mr. 
Hengelmulter possibly will present his 
credentials as ambassador before the 
new representative from France arrives 
and is presented. However, there have 
been persistent rumors to the effect that 
Mr. Von Holleben, the German ambas
sador, who is now dean of the corps, 
will soon relinquish his post here, for an
other one on the continent, and there 
also have been intimations that Comte 
Cassini, the Russian ambassador, who 
has been at Washington since June, 
1898, will be transferred to another post. 
If these two prospective changes 
terialize, Senor Aspiroz, the Mexican, 
ambassador, will become dean of the 
corps.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. i!3.—A citizen 
whose name is withheld, has given $25,- 
000 for the erection in or near Toronto 
of a hospital for advanced cases of con
sumption.

The body of a young man was found 
in Queen’s Park shortly after noon to
day with an empty caibolic acid bottle 
beside him. The remains were identi
fied as those of J. L. Ennis, Sherridan 
street, Brantford.

Senator J. C. M. Aikens, formerly 
Governor of Manitoba, is dangerous ill 
here. He had a severe attack of heart 
trouble on Friday last and his condi
tion became more serious yesterday, but 
this morning he was reported somewhat 
improved. He is 79 years old.

Mrs. Jane Cleghorn, 70 years of age, 
is dead as a result of injuries sustained 
by being struck by a belt line car on 
Saturday night at th© corner of King 
and John streets.

Mayor Howland has accepted an of-- 
fer of 5,000 tons of Welsh coal laid down 
at Montreal at $6 a ton.

The report has been received here of 
the discovery of extensive denosits of 
asbestos in the townships of the north» 
era end of Lake Temiskamingue.

SUGGEST ROOSEVELT
APPOINT COMMITTEE

PRICES INCREASEDTHE OUTLOOK IS
REGARDED AS HOPEFULtGAIN ?

ickers!
IN THE NORTHWEST

Want Miners to Return to Work as 
Soon as the President Selects 

Members.

The Clergue Syndicate Will Locate Ten 
Thousand Settlers In Five 

Years.

President Mitchell Will Not Talk, But 
Is Likely to Accept Operators' 

Proposal.
X '

i
X
X IX
x

c9*t President. IWashington, Oct. 13.—^Secretary Cor- 
telyoa, by authority of those present at 
the White House, made public the fol
lowing authorized statement concerning 
the conference:

Mr. J. P. Morgan came to Washing
ton with his partner Mr. Bacon at the 
request of the coal companies, who de- 
sired that as a matter of courtesy their 
statement should be shown to President 
Roosevelt by Mr. Morgan as it is now 
given to-the Press.

To the public: The managers of the 
different coal properties, comprising the 
anthracite coal fields, wish their posi
tion in the present strike to be under
stood, and therefore make the following 
statement of facts:

There are in the anthracite regions 
about 75 operating companies and firms 
and 147,000 workmen (of which 30,000 
are under age) comprising some 20 na
tionalities and dialects. Of these work
men. possibly one-half belong to the 
union of mine workers of which Mr. 
John Mitchell is president. The organiza
tion was originally formed in the bitum
inous coal region, and three-fourths of 
its members are miners of bituminous 
coal, and bituminous coal is sold in ac
tive competition with anthracite coal. 
The remaining workmen in the anthra
cite fields either have no union what
ever or do not belong to the Mine Work
ers’ Union. The present strike was de
clared by the Mine Workers’ Union on 
the 10th day of May," 1902. Since that 
time many workmen not belonging to 
the union were working in and about 
the mines. From 17,000 to 20,000 are 

> now at work. Mftny more have wished 
/ to work but have been prevented by a 
/ course of violence and intimidation to-

Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—The lands of the 
C. P. R. Company in Northern Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, as far west as the 
first meridian, have been increased in 
price from fifty cents to a dollar and 
fifty cents per acre. These lands have 
hitherto been selling generally at from 
$3.50 to $4 per acre. The increase is 
from $4 to $5 per acre. The $5 per 
acre tract may be generally described as 
all that portion of the territories men
tioned which lie north of the North Sas
katchewan and Battle rivers, as far 
west as the point of junction of the 
Battle river with the line between 
townships 40 and 47; thence westerly 
following the northerly limit of township 
46 as far west as the westerly boun
dary of range 19 west of the fourth 
meridian, thence northerly along the said 
westerly limit of range 19, to the nor
therly limit of the company’s grant. 
This advance, Land Commissioner 
Griffin announces, has been found neces
sary to prevent all the choicest lands in 
the territory falling into the hands of 
speculators, who have been buying in 
advance of settlement for the purpose 
of reselling at largely increased figures. 

Want Duty Reimposed.
Toronto, Oct. 14.—Canadian manufac

turers have asked the Dominion gov
ernment to reimpose the duty on silver 
tubing, which was removed some time 
ago. They also asked the customs dé
partaient to consider the present regula
tions under which patterns, dies and 
other articles used in numéro ns manu
facturing concerns can be brought into 
the Dominion for use by American firms 

to ««h 1 branches her© to the detriment of 
ffSC/jy âSjprtadiàn. firms

Wilkesbarre, Oct. 14. — President 
Mitchell, of the Miners’ Union, refuses 
point blank to talk for publication at 
this time upon the new proposal of the 
arbitration of the coal strike laid before 
President Roosevelt last night by the 
presidents of coal carrying railroads. No 
official information can be had as to

$x
X

x—x—x-x-x—x*

his views.
As to the striking miners in this sec

tion, a large number favor a rejection 
of offer as formulated by the operators, 
while there are equally as many who 
see some good in the offer. The miners, 

have the greatest confidence

ins MURDER IN MANITOBA.

Farmer Killed and Hired Man Is Sus
pected.

President Truesdale was asked if the 
coal roads had sufficient cars to carry 
coal, should thb strike be ended. He 
replied that he thought they had, but 
for his own road he could say so posi- 

uerany ; tively. These cars, lie added, are avail- 
affairs, I afoie for the immediate movement of 

coal, and he believed that the same con
ditions prevailed with other coal roads.

President George F. Baer, of the 
Reading & Wheeling, who arrived in 
New York from Philadelphia likewise to 
attend the meeting, was asked: “Do you 
consider that the proposition submitted 
to the President in the nature of a reces
sion of the stand taken by the opera
tors?”

“I happen to have drawn the proposi
tion myself,“ he replied, “or at least I 
had a considerable part in preparing it, 
and I may state that it embodies my 
opinions and views. Other than that I 
can say nothing.”

When asked what he thought would 
be the result of the offer made 
President, Mr. Baer replied “I 
a prophet.”

President Truesdale was asked about 
the supplemental statement about the 
riots in' the coal region. He said that 
he did not know when it would be ready, 
but it would be a very long statement.

John Markle, the independent opera- 
tor^ when asked why he did not sign 
the statement offering arbitration, said: 
“I have nothing whatever to say.”

No Word From Mitchell. 
Washington,- Oct. 14.—It was said at 

the White House to-day that no com
munication relative to the proposition 
of the anthracite coal operators had been 
receivrd from President Mitchell,, of the 
Mine Workers. The proposition was not 
transmitted to President Mitchell official
ly either by President Roosevelt, or by 
the coal operators. It was addressed to 
the public, and it is assumed that Mr. 
Mitchell will take cognizance of it from 
the press In the event he should not 
do so, however, it is possible that the 
President may notify him of the proposi
tion.

In New York.
New York. Oct. 13.—According to* the 

statements of three lending operators no 
reasonable basis of settlement has yet 
been suggested to them Any proposition 
embracing a ten per cent, increase will 
be ignored.

It was another busy day for the op
erators. Before noon all of them, except 
President Baer, were in conference at 
the office of the Erie road Their talk 
lasted over an hour, but no statement 
was made for publication, 
this conference Chairman Thomas of the 
Erie road and President Truesdale, of 
the Lackawanna, were closeted with 
J. P. Morgan at the latter’s office. Mr. 
Morgan would not talk about the situa
tion, no? would he say anything regard
ing Secretary Root’s visit to them on 
Saturday.

In spite of the countless reports to the 
contrary, there is the best authority for 
stating that Mr. Morgan has up to this 
time taken do active part in any settie- 
iHentvnegotiations. He believes that the 
matter rests with the coal presidents 
and is reported to have said as much to 
President Roosevelt through Secretary 
Root last week.

however,
in the judgment of their leader, and it 
is certain they will leave the matter in 
his hands.

The citizens of tho region generally 
aje rejoicing at the new turn of 
and feel confident that tho step just 
taken by operators will result in much 

speedy settlement of the

when the advan- 
[8 no money so 
re will you find a 
ho time Is better

Oct. 13.—Jacob
to-night on the 

farm of his father near Lowe farm. A 
hired man named Petey Raymer is the 
alleged murderer.

Jermiah Curtin, the translator of 
“Quo Vadis,” is in Winnipeg en route to 
the Pacific Coast Mr. Curtin is con
nected with the Smithsonian Institute, 
and is at present writing a history of 
the Indian races. It is with a view of 
collecting material on this subject that 
Mr. Curtin is travelling across Canada.

An immense mass meeting was held 
in Winnipeg this evening by Conserva
tives to welcome Mr. Borden, leader of 
the opposition, and the Conservative 
members of the Dominion House. The 
speakers of the evening were Premier 
Roblin, James Clancy, M. P., Mr. Bor
den and E. F. Clark, M. P. It was the 
new leader’s first appearance before a 
Winnipeg audience, and he received a 
splendid reception and hearing. Mr. 
Borden contmaes his tour this week, 
and will be banqueted here on Monday 
next before leaving for the East.

James Stewart, Winnipeg’s water and 
light commissioner, has resigned his 
office.

Winnipeg, Man., 
Viens, jr., was killed

ifere Buying»

Go., Ld. good, if nof 
great conflict.

President Mitchell received the news 
from the newspaper men after 1 o’clock 
this morning, the moment it was flash
ed here from Washington. He had been 
informed by the correspondents that a 
conference was in progress in the White 
House, and ho decided to wait to hear 
what its result would be. He immedi-

tely retired after learning of the arbi
tration offer, and refused to say any
thing.

When he came down from his room 
this morning for breakfast he was again 
questioned by reporters, but he once 
more refused to discus^ th^proposition, 
saying that he had not read it.

Later in the morning, after he had 
read the operators’ address to the pub
lic, he told the newspaper men that he 
did not know whether he *ould have 
anything to say during the day.. His 
attention was called to the assertion in 
the address that possibly one half of 
those on strike are members of the 
union. He also declined to discuss this 
phase of the document.

The gossip ât strike headquarters 
shows that many miners are against the 
new plan, because no recognized repré
sentative of the workmen is included 
in the operators’ suggestions, unless lie 
can. be selected under the head of “a 
man of prominence, eminent as a socio
logist.” Objection is likewise expressed 
to clause o, which the strikers says 
limits the President to the selection of 
judge from about four men.

Those in favor of the plan feel that 
President Mitchell should accept and 
trust to President Roosevelt to make the 
board of commission as impartial as it 
is in his power to do, under the condi
tion laid down by the operators. 
best judgment of those who have been 
associated with President 
throughout the strike is that the arbi
tration plan is unsatisfactory to him, 
but owing to the tremendous pressure 
being brought to bear upon each side to 
end the strike, it is not improbable that 
Mr. Mitchell will waive his objection 
and advise that the proposition be ac
cepted.

The three district presidents are not 
yet here, but they are on their way here, 
immediately after they all arrive a 
conference will be held. There is some 
talk about a joint conference of the 
three anthracite districts, so that the 
whole matter may be laid before the 
miners themselves.

The situation briefly is still mixed, but 
the outlook that there will be an end of 
the strike at no very distant date is 
regarded as hopeful.

a
ma-

:nson street.
Following

TO WELCOME PREMIER.

Preparation Being Made at Montreal 
For Activai of Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier.
******+&>++*+ a

iled Montreal, Oct. 13.—Extensive prepara
tions are being made for the welcome to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier on his arrival here 

, It is proposed io 
have the government tug Druid meet the 
steamship Lake Erie at Rimouski on 
Thursday morning. The premie* will be 
transferred to the Druid and arrive at 
Quebec Thursday night, where an ad
dress will be presented to him. The pre
mier will leave Montreal on Friday 
morning, and addresses will be presented 
at Portneuf, Three Rivers, Louisville 
and Berthier. The train is expected to 
reach here at 7 p. m. An address off 
welcome will be presented to him at 
Place Viger station, after which the pre
mier will be escorted to the Windsor- 
hotel by a torchlight procession.

I
’■H»mellas f Smallpox.

The first case of smallpox was report
ed frony Wahnipitae lumber camp, Nor
thern Ontario, yesterday. The authori
ties are not fearful of the outlook on 
account of the rigorous quarantine regu
lations now in force.

words those working and towards their 
families accompanied by the destruction 
of property and the fear of death or 
bodily harm to every man who wishes to 
exercise his right to work. A schedule 
is annexed hereto showing some of the 
things done to create a reign of terror,- 
and every instance can be verified by 
reference to the officers of the law— 
civil and military. In the anthracite re
gion. 1 his violence has continued and 
steadily increased notwithstanding re
peated disavowal by Mr. Mitchell, and 
it is clear that he either cannot, or will 
not prevent it. and that the rights of the 
other workers cannot be protected, under 
the supremacy of the Mine Workers’
Union.

The coal companies believe that the 
wages paid in the coal regions are fair 
and full, and that all the business in its 
normal state has been able to stand, if 
the capital invested is to have any 
reasonable return. The profits have been 
small Several of the companies have 
become bankrupt, and been reorganized 
several times. Several have never pre
sented dividends and the dividends of 
the others have been a small return for 
the capital invested. It is not, however, 
the purpose of this statement to discuss 
this question.

The undersigned are not, and never 
have been unwilling to submit all ques
tions between them and their workmen 
to any fair tribunal for decision. The 
mine owners are not willing to enter into 
arbitration with the Mine Workers’
Union, an organization chiefly composed 
of men in a rival and competitive in
terest, and they are not willing to make 
any arrangement which will not secure 
to the men now working and all now or 
hereafter wishing to work, whether 
they belong to the union or not, the right 
and opportunity to work in safety, and 
without personal insult or bodily harm 
to themselves or to their families; for 
these reasons the arbitrations hereto
fore proposed have been declined.

It will he remembered that at the con
ference in Washington, October 3rd. We 
made the following offer: That we 
would take up at each colliery any alleg
ed grievance and in the event of failure 
to make satisfactory adjustment, the 
questions at issue to be submitted to 
the final decision of the judges of the 
court of common pleas of the district in 
which the colliery is located. This offer 
was made by us in good faith, and 
we desire to reaffirm it. The coal com
panies realize the urgent need of coal, 
and the appreciation of an inadequate 
supply for the approaching winter. Calls 
for an earnest effort to reach a practical 
conclusion which will result in an in
creased supply and the presidents of 
the companies desire to make an effort 
to that end which does not involve the 
abandonment of tfte interests committed 
to their care, and of the men who are 
working and willing to work in their 
mines, this responsibility they must bear 
and meet as best they can. They there
fore state their position that they are 
oot discriminating against the united 
mine workers, but 'they insist that the 
Miners’ Union shall not discriminate 
against or refuse to work with non-- 
union men, that there shall be no re
striction or deterioration in quantity or 
quality of work and that owing to the track in this city.

*♦

Morgan’s Trip. AN EFFECTIVE DISPLAY.O, Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 13.—J. P. Mor
gan, Geo. F. Baer, president of the 
Reading Company, and a third man sup
posed to be from New York, whose 
identity could not be learned, left this 

the Baltimore

In Five Years.
F. H. Clergue, of Sault Ste. Marie, 

Ont., says that the syndicate will ful
fill its contract with the Ontario gov
ernment to have ten thousand settlers 
on its lauds in five years, instead of 
ten, as agreed with the government.

Good Exhibit Made at Fair By St. 
Charles Condensed Milk Co.

ictoria, B. C. 
intion.

It is very gratifying to see the well- 
known St. Charles Condensed Milk 
Company’s display at the fair last week. 
It consisted of a mounting of the St. 
Charles cream, embellished by a cen
tre of the Silver Cow milk, and other
wise ornamented with the cow clocks. 
On the peak was an immense can of 
cream built of numerous, small ones.

The company was originally establish
ed at St. Charles, Illinois, and soon found 
their Canadian trade so large that they 
erected a factory at Ingersoll, which is 
now the largest in Canada. The lot of 
the miner in the Kootenays and Dawson 
would not be a happy one if he could nqt 
use St. Charles cream and Silver Cow 
milk. At the Paris exposition this brand 
received the gyld medal in competition 
with numerous other brands.

city for Washington on 
& Ohio railroad at 6.35 o’clock to-night. 
After Mr. Baer’s arrival this morning 
from New York his special car was sent 
back to New York, and Mr. Morgan 

this city in it. Upon Mr. Mor
gan’s arrival here he was joined by Mr. 
Baer and the three gentlemen proceeded 
to Washington 'in the special car. Mr. 
Baer positively refused to discuss the 
object of the hurried trip.

Governor O’Dell made this significant 
remark at the Fifth Avenue hotel to-

BATTLE IN VENEZULA.
A LIVELY CAMPAIGN.came to Government Troops Repulsed at Coro — 

Schooner With Sixty Men Aboard 
Sunk.

Riots at Political Meeting in Porto Rico 
—One Man Killed and Many 

Injured.Go. a

Willemstadt* Island of Curacao, Oct. 
13.—The troops of the Venezuelan gov
ernment have been repulsed while at
tempting to again occupy Coro, capital 
of the state of Galcon, and sustained 
heavy loss.

A schooner with sixty men on board 
was sunk.

An engagement was fought at Goya- 
bo, three hours from Caracas, on Satur
day. The government force was defeat
ed, losing 112 men.

The revolutionists have almost 
pletely encircled Caracas.

The British cruiser Indefatigable ar
rived at La Guayara on Sunday. Other 
British vessels are to follow. The Unit
ed States gunboat Marietta has returned 
to La Guayara from Curacao.

Serious events are predicted for this 
week.

An important engagement began this 
morning near La Victoria between the 
forces commanded by President Castro, 
of Venezuela, numbering 4,100 men, 
with fifteen guns, and the revolutionary 
forces commanded by Generals Matis, 
Mendoza, Peraloza and Riera, about 
6,000 men, with twenty-two guns.

Valencia, two hours’ march from 
La Victoria, the sound of fierce can
nonading can be heard.

Vice-President Vicente Gomez left 
Caracas to-day by a special with 800 

and a large amount of ammunition 
to reinforce President Castro.

San Juan. P. R., Oct. 13.—There were 
riotings and shootings at political meet
ings in sveral towns yesterday. The 
most serious disturbance was at Guay- 
amo. A large mob of Republicans near 
there attacked three prominent Federal», 
among whom was the local president ef 
the party Romagern. The Fédérais re
turned the fire of their opponents and 
killed Elias Santos, a Republican, and 
wounded others. Romagera was wound
ed. The Fédérais nndf eleven others 
were arrested and placed in jail. In a 
shooting affair at Bawmon, two 
were wounded and at Hamacoa five shots 
fired in various parts of the city, but 
there were no casualties.

ÏKS night:
“I believe that the coal strike is near

er to a definite settlement than it has 
been since it started.”

The
President Roosevelt has agreed to ap- 

point the committee suggested by the,' 
operators, provided snch action would be 
satisfactory to the miners.

’The President held several conferences ‘ 
to-day, all bearing upon the strike. Sec
retary Roott Frank P. Sargent, commis- 
sien er of immigration, and C. D Wright, 
commissioner of labor, were all consult
ed by the President. Mr. Sargent declin
ed to be interviewed, but it is believed 
he was talked to about the personnel ot 
the proposed committee. Mr. Wright had 
not heard from Mr. Mitchell, but said 
that he thought the end of the strike 
nea r.

The feeling at the White House is 
optimistic. It developed to-day that the 
main features of the operators’ proposi
tion were distinct, and in a general way 
agreed to at the conference between Sect 
retary Root and J. P. Morgan, in New 
York last Saturday. Mr. Morgan was 
very anxious to bring about an adjust
ment, and Secretary Root was able to 
point out the means whereby the main 
obstaci 3S to yielding on the part of the 
operators could be removed.

The Rebate Question.

Mitchell

TROOPS ANNIHILATED. Ist ist. Con- BOTHA’S SPEECH.They Were Killed By,Macedoniàn In
surgents—Revolt Spreading.

London, Oct. 14.—A dispatch to th» 
Daily Mail from Volo, Greece, says 22 
villages in Macedonia are in complete 
revolt, and that half a battalion of Turk
ish troops have been annihilated by in
surgents in the Krezna defile. This 
news, continues the dispatch, emanates 
from sources which have hitherto mini
mized the trouble. The situation conse
quently appears suddenly to have grown 
worse.

Hopes Government Will Soon Be Given 
to the Boers.

çom-

AGER. Paris, Oct. 13.—The Boer generals, 
Botha, Dewet and Delarey, will be re
ceived by Foreign Minister Delcasse and 
Premier Combes.

General Botha, replying 
dresses, said: “We have suffered great
ly and had to sign a peace which was 
a great shock to us. I hope the govern
ment will soon be given to the Boer 
people, for they laid down their arms 
and took the oath of allegiance. But it 
must not be inferred from this allegiance 
that they will allow themselves to be 
dragged in the mud.”

This ^statement was greeted with 
cheers.’ On the arrival of the generals 
at the hotel, a woman on behalf of the 
society for the aid of Boer children 
handed General Dewet 15,000 francs.

men

Teeth 
i Decay

to the ad-
STRiIKE OVER.

New Orleans Street Railway Motormen 
and Conductors Return to Work.

TOURIST KILLED. New Orleans. Oct. 13.—Although an 
agreement, was reached last night be
tween the New Orleans Street Railwnv 
Company and its striking motormen amt 
conductors, whereby the latter agreed to 
return to work this morning, there was 
some delay in resuming traffic to-day over 
a demand that the strikers on returning 
to work sign new applications for place# 
which were to be referred to persons 
who could pass? upon the eligibility of the 
applicant and which some of the em
ployees declared would give the company 
the oppoitunity to reject any man they 
desired. After a conference between the 
officials of the carmen’s organization and 
the company’s representatives the nppli- 

She cations were withdrawn and the men 
were ordered to take out the cars, though 
it will be impossible on account of the 
condition of the tracks and wires to re
sume the full service.

The general basis of the agreement 
between the company ;and its emplovee# 
is that the men will go'hark to work nt 
20 cents and ten hours, with a minimn—i 
of seven hours a day, no discrimination 

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The department of to be made against any of the men under 
fisheries is advised that a Japanese com-1 charges and as many to he taken 
pany is going to establish a manufactory as are needed for the operation of the 
at Departure Bay, Nanaimo, for manu- company’s lines.
factoring manure from fish. There is a There is widespread rejoicing o-er «*=» 
provision in the fisheries act which ex- settlement of the strike. The strike be- 
pressly prohibits the catching of fish for gan two weeks ago. and since not n 
use qs manure and the matter is there- j single passenger has been carried nnd no 
ibre being looked into, so as to prevent a passenger car has been run more than 
breach of the law.
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Aid From Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 14—The Chicago min

ers’ relief committee has just forwarded 
$3,000, making a total of $11,000 sent 
thus far to support the strikers. TJie 
total contributions received is $11,656.

Convention Must Decide.
Wilkesbarre. Pa., Oct. 14.—President 

Mitchell told an Association Press repre
sentative at noon that no settlement can 
be made by the officers of the union with 
the consent*of a convention.

The situation at the collieries to-day 
remains unchanged, with every prospect 
of it remaining so while the present ar
bitration plan is under consideration.

The soldiers were sent throughout the 
outlying territory as usual to-day, but 
they found nothing'to do.

Feeling in Strike Region.
Philadelphia, Pn., Oct. 14.—Dispatches 

from the anthracite region indicate that 
the strikers do not take kindly to the 
arbitration plan proposed by the presi
dents of the coal carrying roads. Not
withstanding this, the belief preVttils in 
coal circles in this city that the senti
ments of the strikers are strongly in 
favor of returning to work.

President Baer, of the Reading rail 
way, whose name heads the list of sign
ers of the arbitration plan, started for 
New York this morning in his private 

to attend the regular weekly meeting

Cobourg, Oct. 13.—This morning Mrs. 
G. S. Lovett, of Washington, met her 
death. About 8 o’clock she arose, left 
her room, and it is supposed that she 
mistook the door leading down the back 
stairs for the bathroom door, opened it 
and fell down stairs. She received such 
injuries as to cause instant death. Mrs. 
Lovett has been coming to Cobourg dur
ing the tourist season for many years. 
The remains will be taken to Washing
ton for burial.

men
til FIGHTING IN AFRICA. Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The Ottawa city 

council has asked the government to ex
tend the rebate on coal on the Intercolo
nial "to coal dealers as well as to muni
cipalities. The coal dealers are kicking 
against the rebate. A meeting of the 
cabinet was held to-day to consider the 
matter.

PRINCESS MAY ARRIVES.

Reaches Vancouver From the North, But 
Had No News of the Venture.

Troops Kill Natives of French Congo 
and Destroy Villages.

: f ; îour

Tooth
London, Oct. 11.—Advices from West 

Africa state that severe fighting is going 
on between the French and the natives 
of French Congo, and that many natives 
have been killed and villages burned. The 
cause of the conflict is that the French 
authorities granted a monopoly of native 
trade in the French concessionaries, com
pelling British traders in the country 
to close their places and preventing the 
natives from trading with them. The 
natives resented this and bloodshed fol
lowed.

GENERAL BOOT#.

Founder! of Salvation Army Has Arrived 
at St. John.

Vancouver, Oct. 14.—Steamer Princess 
May arrived this morning, but with no 
news of the steamer Venture, 
brought one hundred and fifty-eight pns- 

She encountered heavy fogs

lose two article# 
leeth, gums and 
and clean, and 
rms that cant#

i
ANTI-FOREIGN PLACARDS.

sengers.
on the voyage. Ten convicts, including 
Slorah, sentenced to life imprisonment 
for manslaughter, were brought down 
and sent to Westminster.

St. John, N. B„ Oct. 13.—General 
Booth, founder and head of the Salva
tion Army, arrived here on Saturday ac
companied by his daughter, Commission
er Eva Booth, who is in charge of the 
Canadian army. A rousing welcome was 
given tho general upon his arrival by 
hundreds of soldiers from St. John and 
Maritime province points. Yesterday 
General Booth conducted three rousing 
metings at the opera house.

Large Number Posted at Canton—Guilty 
Parties Will Be Punished.WES,

rcscriptioos. 
VERNMENT ST„ 

Near Yatî# Street.

Tacoma, Oct. 14.-^Hongkong advices 
says that the posting of anti-foreign 
placards at Canton has prevented the 
engaging of Chinese laborers to work on 
the Canton end of the great Canton- 
Hankow railroad.

The American consul at Canton has 
asked the viceroy there to take steps to 
discover who are guilty of posting the 
anti-foreign placards. A number of 
arrests have been made, and every offi
cial in Canton has been instructed to 
stamp out this method of inciting na
tives agriinst foreigners.

AGAINST THE LAW.

I
ICE. PURSUING BOXERS.

riven that sixty 6*T* 
snaking application to 
Ühief Commissioner ox 
I purchase the folh^r- 
In Sayward District, 
the northwest corner 

fast a> chains, tbe^ce 
knee west 20 chains* 
l southerly along tno 
pieneement.
Est July. 1902.
r AIÆtBBD LYB* ,

Toronto, Oct. 14.—In a letter dated 
Cheneu, Szec, China, August 13th, Rev. 
Dr. Kllbom reports to the Methodist 
mission rooms here that the aspect of 
affairs in that province is much better 
and that government troops are pursu
ing the Boxera with success. .

*>
REOPENING OF TRACK.

Oct. 14.—Mayor 
Schmitz has approved the bill permit- 

’ ting the reopening of Ingleside race

San Francisco, T
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?r FRENCH PARLIAMENT.DYNAMITE PLOT.ted to make suggestions. I hope that the 
President will decline to act on the pro
position of the mine owners unless he is 
given a free hand.”

| President Roosevelt has agreed to ap- 
, I point the committee suggested by the 
' j operators, provided such action would be 

] satisfactory to the miners.
Manufacturers’ Plan.

New York, Oct. 14.—The regular week- 
| ly meeting of the coal operators to-day 

was preceded by a conference with a 
committee of the National Association 
of Manufacturers, and at the conference 
the. salient points of a plan \to settle the 
anthracite coal strike were submitted 
by the manufacturers. The operators 
will consider the plan while the mine 
workers are reaching a conclusion in 
regard to the proposal of arbitration sub
mitted to President Roosevelt at Wash
ington yesterday.

A member of the manufacturers’ com
mittee said he knew the association’s 
plan would be acceptable to Mr. Mit
chell. The same member of the com
mittee said the manufacturers’ plan 
would be considered by the operators if 
the mine workers reject the plan sub
mitted to the President to-day.

Mr. Leake said the proposition of the 
manufacturers’ association had not been 
formally presented to the operators, but 
that its salient points had been discuss
ed. He said that at present the bitu
minous miners are organized, and that 
if the anthracite miners became organ
ized on similar lines it. was his belief 
that the price of coal would be perman
ently advanced, with the result that the 
manufacturers would have to advance 
the price of all articles manufactured. 
He said his association was desirous of 
having prices remain as they are now. 

Fowler’s Statement.

Him m the Session Premises to Be a Stormy One—» 
The Budget.

Paris, Oct. 14.—The Chamber of De
puties reassembled to-day. ’The session 
promises to be stormy, in view of the in
terpellations before the House attacking 
the government for employing troops 
against strikers and for using the mili
tary during the school troubles in Brit
tany.

In the House to-day M. Ronvier, after 
introducing the budget, showing that the 
revenue was /estimated at $175,100,000 
and the expenditures at $715,000,000, 
plained that in order to effect an equili
brium it had been necessary to create 
new taxation amounting to $41.400,000, 
which amount is included in the estimat
ed revenue.

A mining deputy, M. Basly, presented 
a proposition for the establishment of old 
age pensions, which the chamber agreed 
to discuss at the first opportunity, and 
M. Baudry Dasson submitted a demand 
for an arraignment of the government 
for violation of the law by closing schools 
conducted by the congregations, and ask
ed for its immediate discussion, which 
was refused by 414 to 52 votes.

Consipracy to Blow Up President of 
Lower House of the Hungarian 

Parliament.
! DIPERUI, FWITH ROOSEVELT ITBudapest, Hungary, Oct. 15.—A work

man having informed the police that a 
plot is on foot to blow up the President 
of the Lower House of the Hungarian 
parliament by placing a bomb /beneath 
Lis chair, the detective force on duty at 
the House has been increased.

Address of Hon. ( 
—ReasonsA BOAT AND SOME

PARTS OF SHIP FOUND
OPERATORS’ PROPOSAL

IS NOT SATISFACTORY
PROPERTY LOCATED

ON QUATSINO SOUND
DECLINES TO GIVE

OPINION ON PROPOSAL

KING EDWARD AT RACES.

Was Present at Newmarket To-day 
When Black Sand Won the 

Czarewitch Stakes.

ex Lightkeeper Daykin, of Cannanah, Says 
That There Has Been a 

Smash-Up.

Ledge Discovered Forty Feet Wide and 
Containing Rich Ore—Test 

to Be Made.

The Miners’ President Believed to Be 
Willing to Accept a Modified

The Latest Telegram From Coal Region 
Says FeeBng Is Against Ac

cepting Plan.

British Empire RThe
tUe following report ot 
Hon. Geo. W. Ross at 

meeting of the
Plan.

niial(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 15.—King Edward arriv

ed at Newmarket yesterday to attend 
the second October meeting. It was His 
Majesty’s first appearance on a race 
course since Derby week immediately af
ter which’ came the sudden news of his 
illness. The King will remain at his rac
ing headquarters until Friday.

King Edward spent two hours on 
horseback this morning and made a tour 
of his racing establishment at Egerton 
House. Subsequently he watched the 
horses exercising on the heath. His Ma
jesty drove to the race course in a down
pour of rain and reached it in time for 
the first race. A big ciowd was pres
ent as the race for the Czarewitch/ 
stakes, for three-year-olds and upwards, 
was considered to be particularly open.

W. C. Whitney’s Elizabeth M. won 
the Kenneth plate for two-year-olds, thus 
adding tori the number of supporters of 
his Volodqviski for the big race.

J. Reifîÿcame over from Paris to ride 
the Frenyi. çandidate. Doux Pays. It 
was explained that Reiff’s suspension by 
the Frendh Jockey Club only goes into 
effect to-aorfow.

Black Sqnd won the Czarewitch stakes. 
Congratulation was second and Rightful 
third. Seventeen horses ran.

in London, at w 
the principal speake 

the pr

League
From information received from Light- 

keeper Daykin, of Carmanah I'oiut, it 
would appear that the Venture’s misfor. 
tune is not the only one that can llt at. 
tributed to the dense fog which 
ed last week and on the first few jayg 
of this week. Mr. Daykin states by ](,t. 
ter that there has been a smash-up 
where out at sea. A boat has drifted 
ashore at Carmanah badly broken

New York, Oct. 15.—President Roose
velt lias officially informed President 
Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers, 
of the arbitration proposition made by 
the operators to settle the coal strike, and 
is awaiting an answer, says the Herald.

The strike leader is expected to visit 
Washington to-day, according to a New 
York American dispatch from Wilkes- 
barre. President Mitchell will at once 
call on President Roosevelt in Washing
ton. and lay before him the attitude of 
the mine workers towards the proposi
tion from arbitration made by the oper
ators. This announcement is said to 
have been made by a person close to 
Senator Quay.

' Cinnabar, the ore from which mercury 
is obtained, has been found in immense 
quantity lip at Quatsino.

News of the discovery of a big deposit 
on the Sound was received from the 
Coast through the return of the steamer 
Queen City from that vessel’s extended 
trips to the north end of the Island

was
0£ Devonshire,

occupied the cliaij 
were: Sir Ed 

Earl II

WUkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 14.—From 
thorough canvass of the situation as it 
exists to-night, there is every indication 
for believing that the new arbitration 
plan proposed by the presidents of the 
coal companies for ending the miners' 
strike will not be accepted in its present 

There is a division of opinion
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SPOKE AT MONTREAL.form.
among the strikers, but -there is do doubt 
that a majority feel that the offer to 
have the President of the United States 
select an arbitration commission along 
the lines suggested by the operators, is 
sot fair, and that it unduly limits the 
President in making up the board. The 
miners, it is safe to say, will abide by 
the advice of their national president, in 
whose judgment they have the utmost 
confidence.

President Mitchell declines to say how 
he personally looks upon the proposi
tion, but to-night he gave to the press 
the following statement:

—I fully appreciate that with much 
anxiety the people of our country are 
awaiting the end of the coal strike. The 
coal operators have not addressed the 
miners’ union or its officers in making 
their public statement, 
impossible for me to state the attitude 
of the miners at this time. I am now, 
as I have always been, deeply solicitous 
of the interests of the public, and the 
welfare of the mine workers who have 
been on strike for the past five months.

“A formal statement defining our de
claration and intention will be issued 
just as soon as we are in possession of 
the full meaning of the proposition of the 
operators.”

This statement was made by him af
ter a silence lasting all day. He had 
no intention of making it until the cor
respondents representing tire newspapers 
ell over the country called on him in a 
body and informed him that the gen
eral public desired to have an answer 
to the proposition of the operators. 
After giving it, he was asked many 
questions regarding the attitude of the 
men, and the probability of acceptance 
or L'vjcctiou of the new offer, but he had 
no reply to make. He denied that he 
bad any knowledge qf what the new 
offer of the operators was until it be
came public property, and also denied 
that he was in telephonic communica
tion with President Roosevelt. His at
tention was called to the fact that most 
of the information from Washington in
dicated that the proposition would be 
accei>ted,i»Bd that the^strike was near 

d, but he stoutly lhaimeiined that 
neither his officers nor the rank and file 
of the men had done anything to cause 
until an impression to go out.

District Presidents Nicholls and Fahey 
arrived here from Boston this after
noon. They had been addressing meet
ings in the interests of the miners. Mr. 
Nicholls had nothing to say, but when 
Mr. Fahey was asked what he thought 
of the new turn of affairs,1 h* said: “The 
strike can’t be settled without the con
vient of the miners. We are not deal
ing in gold bricks of any kind."

"Do you mean by that that the opér- 
ators’ arbitration plan is not accept
able?” he was asked. “Make any de
ductions you want to,” he replied.

yesterday noon. Messrs. Gresham and 
Murdock, who have been on the Sound 
for the last three months prospecting, 
were the lucky discoverers. Some time 
ago they had located a small float of the 
precious ore, but had not attached 
great deal of importance to it, the find 
having only stimulated their desire to 
secure q, larger lead. Tins they obtain
ed on the 25th of last month, near the 
mouth of the Sound, and on the south 
side.

After returning to Quatsino with the 
news and revictnailing, the discoverers 
started back to stake off the prospect. 
They have two sacks of the ore for test
ing purposes, and will ship them to Vic- 
torit on the next trip of the Queen 
City. E. Tregone will be in charge of 
the ore, and, if it proves as rich as the 
owners anticipate, 
to which some was subjected at Quat
sino; the discovery will add greatly to 
the mining and other commercial inter
ests of the place.

Mr. Murdock is greatly impressed with 
the discovery. He is a miner of old 
experience, and has spent about $8,000 
in developing a copper property on the 
Sound. He is satisfied that his fortune 
has now been made, and that the

assay all that the most sanguine 
expect of it. The ledge is 40 feet wide.

With this new discovery, the mines 
being worked and in course of develop
ment, the palp and saw mills which 
to be erected and its numerous other 
embryonic industries, Quatsino has 
verily a bright prospect before it. A 
number of the settlers are

Hon. J. I. Tarte on the Tariff Ques
tion.

a ud
several pieces of wreckage have been 
cast up by the sea in that locality, but, 
he adds, there has not been a market 
any kind appearing on it by which it 
might be identified.

This news.- when taken in

Montreal. Oct. 14.—Hon. ,T. I. Tarte 
addressed the quarterly meeting of the 
Montreal Board of Trade to-day. He 
reiterated his stand on protection, say
ing the tariff should be revised and some 
duties increased. Regarding the charge 
of disloyalty in so speaking during the 
absence of the Premier, he reminded his 
hearers that many of them had heard him 
make similar remarks at the manufac
turers’ banquet in the presence of Sir 
AVilfrid Laurier. Why was he disloyal 
in only repeating what he had first as
serted in the hearing of the Premier? He 
also stated that on the opening of navi
gation in 1904, Montreal would possess 
a 30-foot waterway to the ocean.

a

. connection
with the trying navigation conditions 
which existed, certainly points to some 
calamity, and shipping men will await 
with no small amount of uneasiness the 
arrival of all coasting craft. The boat’s 
dimensions, if known, would undoubted
ly classify it as belonging to a larce or 
small vessel, and would otherwise lead to 
its identification, but Mr. Daykin's let
ter does not contain this iul'oiuution. 
There is a slight possibility, however, ot 
the Queen bringing further news to-night. 
She will then be due from San Fran
cisco, and, as the weather has cleared 
considerably since the beginning of the 
week her officers will to-day have a bet
ter opportunity of scanning the horizon 
than had the officers of the ships arriv
ing earlier in the week.

The Queen City, which arrived from 
Cape Scott yesterday, reported that 
dense fog was encountered, all along, 
while northern steamers were navigated 
only with the utmost difficulty. The 
smash-up, if such occurred, has proba
bly resulted from
rèmembered that a catastrophe of this 
kind came near being the fate of the 
American schooner Robert R. Hind, 
which arrived at San Francisco last 
week.

Gone to Washington.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 15.—President 

Bjlitchell, left shortly after 3 o’clock this 
morning for Washington, where he will 
confer with President Roosevelt to-day. 
He did not intimate that he was going 
until he left headquarters for the railway 
station. It is known that the operators’ 
proposition in its present form is not en
tirely satisfactory to Mr. Mitchell. Some 
of the local leaders are of the opinion 
that he is willing to accept a modified 
plan. The strikers feel that the arbitra
tion scheme as it now stands is not fair 
to them. If a proposition is finally agreed 
upon it is probable a convention will be 
called to meet within four days from 
the time the call is sent out. It is stated 
by some of those at "headquarters that 
Mr. Mitchell has the power to send the 
men back to work immediately.

Mr. Mitchell’s, departure for Washing
ton has again raised hopes in the miners 
that the end is near. It is their opinion 
that President Roosevelt and he will 
come to some understanding with the re
sult in a speedy closing up of the nego
tiations.

The superintendents of the coal com
panies in this vicinity report that nq. ad
ditional men returned to work to-day. 
They did not look for any increase as 
long as the negotiations for arbitration 
are in progress.

New York, Oct. 14.—President Fowler, 
of the New York, Ontario & Westera 
railway, when asked what influences, if 
any, induced the operators to submit the 
difference with their men to arbitration, 
replied:

“It was chiefly due to the pressure off 
the public opinion, or, rather, you might 
say, public necessity. We recognized 
that the public would suffer from the 
scarcity of coal if something was not 
done soon, and we considered that it 
would be honorable to overlook, in a 
measure, the rights of the interests that 
were present in order that a wray out of 
a serious predicament might be found. 
Many of the schools were getting ready 
to shut down, and still greater hard
ships might be suffered.”

“Do you regard the offer of the oper
ators to arbitrate, as a partial back
down by them?” “I suppose many per
sons would take it that way,” he an
swered.
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POLICE CAPTAIN’S FORTUNE.THANKSGIVING DAY
FOOTBALL MATCHES Over $100,000 Found in Desk of Dead 

Officer at New York.

New York, Oct. 14.—A fortune of over 
$100,000 was found to-day in the desk 
of Police Captain Donahue in the sec
tion house, where he dropped dead last 
week. The sum of $34*000 in cash was 
found in a small iron box in a drawer, 
and diamond jewelry, valued at $11,000, 
including a solitaire ring worth $1,500, 
was found in another drawer. The rest 
of the property included $15,000 in Unit
ed States Steel stock, $1,000 in gold min
ing stock, $15,000 in Metropolitan rail
way stock, and five life insurance pol
icies of $2,000 each, 
the treasure was a complete surprise, 
the captain having been considered worth 
about $75,000 in other property.

Two Association and One Rugby Game 
to Be Played To-Morrow After

noon—Rifle Shoot.

measures
ore

will

a collision.. It will be
are

The Rugby and Association football 
season win be ushered in .to-morrow, 
Thanksgiving Day. As mentioned in 
another column, the intermediate Rugby 
team will ihy an aggregation picked 
from outsldje. intermediates and juniors.

The sen or Victoria Association foot
ball team has a match on with the Gar
rison, to take place . at the Caledonia 
grounds, commencing at 3 o’clock, while 
the Columbia's ;will play a team picked 
from the créw of H. M. S. Amphion at 
2.45 at Beacon Hill.

Several matches were played between 
the Seniors and Garrison last season, 
which -always resulted in close scores. 
The Victorias were the winners of the 
British Cpjïrxnbié. championship, and the 
Garrison- ttik winner^ of the city league, 
so considerable rivalry exists between 
them. Vicibria will be strengthened by 
several nexfr players, and with the as
sistance of >many of the old players of 
last, year t&ey should have a team equal 
to their f(à-mer ones.: The game to
morrow will start at 3 o’clock, after the 
intermediate Rugby game, and as the 
ground is $ good condition, a close and 
fast exhibition cab be looked for. The

Mines in Good Shape.
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 14.—The superin

tendents of the coal mining companies 
say that as far as this region is con
cerned the majority of the, mines could 
be worked to their fullest capacity with
in a week after the strike is off. With 
the exception of a few places men have 
been at work right along cleaning up 
falls, keeping the timbering repaired, and 
others preparing for the day when work 
would be resumed. All the mines with 
one or two exceptions have been kept 
free of water and gas, and inside of 
ten days could be in full operation.

Only one call was made on the sol
diers in these parts to-day, a crowd of 
boys playing football this morning bear 
the Diamond colliery gave up their s'p'drt 
to stone a non-union man. Deputies 
came to the scene and -fired shots from 
Winchesters, but the boys and hundreds 
of others who had come upon the scene 
gave battle with stones. A detachment 
of the 12th Regiment soon appeared and 
the crowd dispersed.

No More Offers.
London. Oct. 14.—The largest firm in 

the Liverpool coal trade received a cable 
dispatch from New York to-day, dated 
last night saying that no further offers 
could be made for English coal.

now quite 
enthusiastic over the success achieved 
by a drilling outfit, which Mr. Lawson 
has been perfecting for some time. En
listing the assistance of a number of the 
settlers he has started work on his own 
property, about two miles below the set
tlement on the north side of the Sound, 
and there are good indications in the 
cretaceous formations to warrant the 
boring for coal. The drill works on the 
principal of a lifting machine, geared 
down to give plenty of purchase power. 
One man can manipulate it, and the in
ventor claims that wifh the use of it he 
tan sink a sliiift through ordinary sand
stone from 40 to 50 ijeet a day.

Among other items uf news which 
received from Quatsino on the Queen 
City yesterday was the report that Capt. 
Grant, A. Paterson and others have 
bonded an iron property up the Ingersoll 
river.

When seventy miles southwest 
of Capt Flattery a passenger steamer 
passed within twenty feet of the sailing 
vessel which, had a collision occurred, 
would probably have been cut in two and 
sunk in less time than the Walla Walla 
went down in last winter.

Lightkeeper Daykin willi be on-, the qui 
vive for any additional news he can ob
tain of the wreck, and possibly within 
the next few days other wreckage will 
come ashore which will furnish 
clue to the story of the disaster.

In referring to some et his exploits 
along the coast during the last few days, 
Mr. Daykin tells of having run across a 
white sea otter near Clo-oose; He had 
no gun with him, but his dogs tackled the 
animal. The otter, however, proved too 
much for the canines which;, when drag
ged under water, had to release their 
grip. Had Mr. Daykin been fortunate 
in securing that otter hLs financial stand
ing would have been enhanced1 by several! 
hundred dollars, for white otter 
scarce and are very valuaMh:

The discovery of
any
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federated parliament, who 
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its representation settled 
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important deserved.

BATCH OF STOWAWAYS
Some Obstacles.

Washington, Oct. 15.—Interest in the 
coal strike situation here is centered in 
John Mitchell, the president of the Unit
ed Mine Workers, who is expected at the 
temporary White House between 11 and 

o’clock. ,
'nr Secretary Root, with representative 
Sereno E. Payne, of New York, and Com
missioner of Labôr Carroll D. Wright, 
went into conference in the President’s 
room. Secretary Root went to the White 
House at li.10 after an hour’s confer
ence with the President concerning the 
strike situation. As lie was leaving he 
said that while there were no new de
velopments in the situation, there were 
some obstacles which would have to fije' 
cleared away before the end would bé ïh 
sight. He said that he- believed that 
these difficulties could be removed. He 
declined to particularize what the ob
stacles are.

Arrived on the Glenogle From Orient 
To-day—In Provincial Jail.

The Glenogle, which called here to-day, 
brought a plentiful supply of inmates for 
the provincial jail. There were on board 
the steamer eighteen Chinese stowaways. 
These were unable to pay their head tax 
and were accordingly turned over by the 
captain to the police authorities. An 
information was also laid against them 
for being stowaways, and the band were 
marched out to the provincial jail.

What the outcome will be is somewhat 
difficult to foretell. It is possible that 
the friends of the men may pay the head 
tax and eighteen more Chinese will be 
added to the population; otherwise they 
will have to be returned to China.

an en
was

eoi

A contractor from San Francisco has 
been looking over the new smelter site. 
He examined the property and after
wards took passage on the Queen City 
in company with Mr. Clark, the 
ager of the Yreka Copper Company. 
The company sent a launch down to 
Klasino Inlet on the 7th inst. to

Public Opinion the Movilane
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Substantial Evidence of

THE PACKERS’ COMBINE.son,
J. Lorimer and J. Johnson.

The Columbia vs. Amphion game is 
also likely to prove most interesting. 
Both teams are strong and evenly match
ed. Several of the most skillful of the 
Columbia’s ‘players are scheduled to play. 
Hunter will, be on the forward line. 
Players are requested to be on. the 
ground at 2.45 prompt. The Columbia 
team follower Marshall, goal : Richard
son and Peden, backs: Hart, Dalby and 
Shanks, ha^f backs: Hunter,. Johnsqn, 
Noot, Wilsqn and Berkeley, -, forwards.

Efforts Being Made to End Trouble in* 
Coal Fields.

Paris, Oct. 14.—At the request of R. 
Basly, member of the Chamber of Depu
ties, from the department of Fas de 
Calais, the prefect of Pas de Calais has 
Written a letter to the managers of all 
the coal mines in his department asking 
them to meet with the view of deciding 
i pon a basis of agreement with tlie min
ers favorable to all the interests involved" 
in the strike.

As the strike in Pas de Calais onl.V in
volves the question of wages, this action , 
bf the prefect will possibly lead ttr a re- 
sumption of work in that department.

open
up a mine discovered by Messrs. Flair- 
ity and Anderson. The trip is consider
ed a dangerous on© for so small 
craft, as en rout© Reef Point has to 
be rounded and the water here is very 
treacherous. The party, on returning, 
reported a lead extending for two miles.

The work on the Yreka mine is pro
gressing. A long ore chute has been in
stalled. The ways for the pipe connect
ing with the Pelton wheel of the com
pressor plant have been constructed, 
giving a fall of water of 350 feet for the 
upper works and 1,600 feet for lower 
plant.

Will Be Launched in December if, 
Money Market is Easy.BODYGUARD’S DEATH. Conference With President. a

Washington, Oct. 15.—John Mitchell, 
the strike leader, arrived at the White 
House at 11.50. He was unaccompanied 
save by ' several newspaper men, who 
had met him at th© station. He was 
at once ushered into Secretary Cortel- 
you’s office, where he remained for a few 
minutes before going upstairs. Commis
sioner of Labor Wright was with the 
President when Mr. Mitchell entered the 
room.

Gompers Not Pleased. Chicago, Ills., Oct. 
packers’ combine will be launched on 
December 1st, if the money market is 
easy, says the Chronicle. Kuhn Loeb 
& Co., the New York bankers and finan
ciers, will head the underwriting syndi
cate. Wherever there are agencies of 
several packers in a city or town, they 
will be abolished and only one general 
agency will be established. Among the 
firms in the combination are, Amour & 
Co.; Swift & Co.; Nelson Morris & Co.; 
Schwartz-Schild and Sulzberger and 
others.

15.—The greatFinding In Inquest In Connection With thé 
Fatality at Pittsfield.Washington, Oct. 14.—President Gom

pers, of th© American Federation of La- 
l>or, with whom Mr. Mitchell has been in 

stant communication and consulta-
Plttsfield, Mass., Oct. 15.—The finding 

In the Inquest following the accident in 
which President Roosevelt’s, bodyguard, 
Wm. Craig, was killed here last month, 
filed to-day, says that the “unlawful acts 
of James T. Kelly, conductor, and Euclid 
Marilen, inotorman, of the electric car 
which ran into the President’s carriage,” 
contributed to the death of Mr. Craig. The 
flndliig wùs by Special Justice Charles L. 
Hibbard.

the .power
«on
tjon, declined all requests of newspapers 
for an expression of opinion on th© pro
position of the coal operators, but to
night stated his views. Mr. Gompers 
«aid:

“You can readily understand my want
ing to leave this whole matter in the 
hands of Mr. Mitchell and his colleagues.
I am particularly anxious not to say 
anything that might be construed other
wise. 1 will say that in my opinion the 
proposition made by the operators, at4 
least ; so far as their designation, of who 
should be invited to go on the commis
sion of arbitration is concerned, is an 
insult to the President of the United 
States. I desire that the President use 
t*» '.discretion in the selection of the 
persqnu^l, of the commission. By infer
ence k would seem from the operators’ 
proposition that the President has evil 
desig
1>eUeves this. The operators indicate
the class of men that should be selected It is a great affliction for a woman tft 
for the personnel of the commission. For have her face disfigured by pimples or

Cty . they say that an expert min- any form of eruptive disease. It makes
Engineer, experienced in the mining her morbid and sensitive, and robs her

1 and other minerals, and not in of social enjoyment. Disfiguring emp-
M ay connected with coal mining pro- tions are caused by impure blood, and

pcrtiéfc, shall be one of the members. In are entirely cured by the great blood-
other word*, this one must bo an expert purifying medicine—Dr. Pierce’s Golden
xninei- out of a job. This member either Medical Discovery. It removes from the
*nuft$ have- been employed in the mines blood the poisonous impurities which
a* ân expert or must expect or hop© to cause disease. It perfectly and perman-
*>e employed in the future as an expert, ently cure* scrofulous sores, eczema,
Another must be an eminent sociologist, tetter, boils, pimples and other eruptive
Well, who? Must he be* a speculative diseases which are caused by the brood’s
sociologist, theorist, or what? Another impurity. If increases the actipn of
member is to be some man actively par- the blood-making glands and thus in-

/ tlcipating in the mining and selling of creases the Supply of pure rich blood.
Xioal and familiar with the commercial «For about one year and a half my 
as well as the physical part of these. very badly broken out,” wntes Miss Carrie
m. • i îi-iix- v.a i .j Adams, of n6 ^Vest Main Street, Battlecreelc,This must certainly be one of the oper- Mich. «I spent a great deal of money with doe-
ators or one o>f their representatives. No tors and for different kinds of medicine, but re-
other man familiar with the commercial ceived no benefit. At last 1 Î
features of the business in those fields SfflSS?
fits that description. fore I had taken one bottle of this medicine I

“In the classes of persons from whom ”°4^nt.^tog’mrid.8 i’ca^well^^Md
tli© mine ownufS prescribe, the commis- Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery to any 
«ion shall be selected, there is not a one similarly afflicted."
single representative of the miners who The sole motive for substitution is to 
dig coal—the man who works in and permit the dealer to make the little
y bout tli© mines. Now, as a matter of more profit paid by the sale of less mer-
Jact. the entire question of selection and itorious medicines. He gains ; you lose,
appointment of a commi**ion should be Therefore accept no substitute for
left .ùfojthfc President of the United «Golden Medical Discovery.” 
ftotto*..Mitebell lias said that he The People’s Common Sense Medical 
will bgCptrfectly satisfied with whom- Adviser, a book containig 1008 pages,
ever tfi© President selects. If the mine is given away. Send 31 one-cent stamps
owners ore to h© permitted to, suggest, for expense of customs and mailing onlyy
who shall constitute the arbitration com- ' for the book in paper covers, or 50 stamps
mission, whv, in all fairness, should it for the volume bound in cloth. Address
not follow that Mr. Mitchell be permit- Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo >* w.

our

lr. Shooting.
The Fift^f C. A. Rifle Association will 

hold a shoot to-morrow at the .Clover 
Point rang^j The event will commence 
at 9 o’clock, in the morning, and Capt. 
McConnan ^rill have charge. Thé spécial 
49 rounds, as required by the regulatiçns, 
will be fireC In this connection the as
sociation offers four prizes of $5 in each 
class for the -highest score made with the 
49 rounds, a.dded to two points for every 
drill attended between January ,1st to the 
31st of May. The first series will be 
shot in the forenoon, and the second in 
the afternoon. There will be a 50c. 
swTeepstakc in each of three classes for 
the aggregate at the 200, 500 and 600 
yards. The association will add $5 to 
each class, provided 50 per cent. 1st clitss, 
25 per cent. 2nd class, and 15 per cent. 
3rd class shots turn out on that day. The 
number of prizes will bé regulated by the 
number of entries. The returns for the 
49 rounds nfûst be completed by the end 
of this month, and it is therefore of great 
importance that all the members of the 
association turn out hnd complete their 
firing as early as possible.

ne^v ' Brick Building

Will B© Erected on Douglas Street in 
Near Future.

For the Strikers.
Butte, Mont., Oct. 15.—The Butte 

miners’ union has forwarded $3,259 to 
th© headquarters of the Üïiited Mine 
Workers at Indianapolis for the benefit 
of the striking coal miners of Pennsyl
vania. Th© paill and smelter men of 
Anaconda gave a benefit ball for the 
strikers, at which $1,500 was netted for 
the Pennsylvania strikers.

BULGARIANS DEFEATED.

Band of Insurgents Dispersed by Turk
ish Troops.

BLOW-IN OF SMELTER

Crofton Plant Is Now in Full Operation 
With Plenty of Oré in Sight.

The “blow-in”- of the Northwestern 
Smelting & Refining Company’s smelter 
at Crofton occurred this morning at 7 
o’clock. Everything ift connection with 
it passed off very successfully, and the 
entire plant of the smeltér 
be said to be in operation.

The converter has been lined up and 
probably this evening or to-morrow will 
b© at work, so that some time to-morrow 
the first copper produced on Vancouver 
Island will be forthcoming.

, Tli© Garrettson furnace, which is au 
independent plant, has been from time 
to time altered to meet th© conditions of 
the ore supplied, and is now working 
most satisfactorily.

A very considerable quantify of ore 
has been received from different points 
within th© past few weeks, so that 
with th© four converters it is expected 
that no delay will be experienced in 
connection with the work. There is in 
sight at Crofton now several months’ 
continuous work.

UNITED STATES OFFICERS.
THE LATE SIR J. BOURINOT.

a \ isit to British Camp at 
Aldershot.

?Funeral Took Place This Afternoon— 
Ministers Leave to. Meet Premier.

Ottawa, Oct. 15.-—The funeral of the ( 
late Sir John Bourinot took place this 
afternoon. Lady Bourinot received a 
cable of condolence and sympathy from 
Sir Gilbert Parker.

Jas. A. Smart, deputy minister of the 
interior, who has returned from the 
Yukon, says he will recommend that an 

. assistant commissioner be appointed.
Hon. Messrs. -Scott, Fitzpatrick and 

Sutherland left to-day for Quebec to 
meet Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

London. Oct 14.—United States Gen
erals Corbin, Young and Wood and tFieir 
aides de camp, visited the British camp 
at Aldershot to-day, as the guests of 
Gen. French, anrl inspected all the sor
ciers’ quarters, witnessed evolutions by 
a light horse battery of artillery, and" 
xisited the gymnasium, where there was- 
an interesting exhibition of setting up 
drill, athletic exercises and swimming 
contests. The officials offered to turn 
out all the troops for the visitors’ in
spection, but the visitors declined to 
trouble them to that extent.

After luncheon with Gen. French and 
his staff, the party returned to London. 
The United States generals said they 
found the troops in excellent condition, 
and the garrison was pronounced ship
shape. The visiting generals dined with 
War Secretary Brodrick this evening and 
met Lord Kitchener.

w. may now

for the mine owners. No one
Constantinople, Oct. 15.—It is declared 

in government circles that the Bulgarian 
revolutionary bands have everywhere 
been defeated, and that after a sharp 
engagement in Kreizna defile between a 
fore of Turkish troops and insurgents, 
the Bulgarians were dislodged and dis
persed.

The Post understands that the Bul
garian government has finally decided to 
suppress the Macedonian committee.

SAILOR KILLED.

Fell From Mast of Ship During Passage 
to New York.

New York, Oct. Ï5.—The American 
four-masted ship Shenandoah arrived to
day from San Francisco, after a passage 
of 123 days of more than eventful inter
est. The ship came in crippled. During 
the voyage one man fell from a mast and 
was killed, and two others were injured. 
The ship had several combats with the 
elements, which damaged her sails and 

i deck house.
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GOVERNOR’S SECRET MISSION.

Sir F. A. Sweetenham is Believed to 
Have Sailed For Kelantan.

Singapore, Oct. 15.—Sir F. A. Sweet- 
enhim, governor of the Straits Settle
ments, has sailed on a government yacht. 
His destination is said.,to be Kelantan. 
The mission is secret.

Kelantan, which is the capital of the 
state of Kelantan, is situated 
Malay Peninsula and acknowledges the 
Sovereignty of -Siam.

h

the A FINE POINT.
BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

Another réw brick building is to be 
erected in the city. The site is on the 
east side of Douglas street, between Fis- 
guard and Cormorant, and the cost of 
the structure will be in Che neighborhood 
o£ four thotisand dollars, 
two stories high, and will have a front
age: of 30 fefet and a depth of 100 feet. 
The contract has just been awarded to 
George Snider, who will commence oper
ations immediately. Thomas Hooper is 
the architect.

Tliis will make three improvements on 
Mr. Snideris hands. One of them, the 
addition to the Balmoral block, is now 
almost completed, while satisfactory pro- 

is being made on th© Spencer build- 
It is understood the proposed

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 14.—Whether or 
not it is lawful to furnish exclusive ad* 

stock questions will he

on theface was
The Vermont" legislature has re-elected 

W._ P. Dillingham as United (States sen
ator.

va nee news du 
passed upon by the Court of Appeals. 
James N. Veagey, of Cincinnati, appeals 
to secure payment of his share of $b- 
000,000 from'the former New York City 
Stock Exchange firm of Henry Allen 
Co. Mr. Veagey was the instigator of 
the congressional investigation of t’10 
whiskey * combine, which resulted in that 
corporation’s dissolution. He alleges that 
he furnished advance information to 
Henry Allen & Co. of the proposed dis
solution so that the firm made a pron 
of $1,000.000 by selling the shares ot 
the combine “short.” , .

to be divided, and he

In view of the expansion of the thresh
ing engine demand in the West, the 
Snwyer-Massoy Go. will double its 
capacity nt Hamilton. r 

A carpet manufacturing firm of Kid
derminster. England, is figuring on es- 
tnh]ishin<r a Canadian branch of the fac- 
torv at Hamilton. Ont.

The oyster industry at this end of 
Long Island Sound, is tied up by the 
coal strike, the price of coal for the 
steamers being too high for their profit
able operation.

United

NARROW ESCAPE.

Man Caught in Machinery and Stripped 
of His Clothing.

West Selkirk, Man., Oct. 15.—C. John
son, an employee in Capt. Robinson’s 
sawmill, was caught in the machinery 
yesterday and completely stripped of his 
clothing. He has a fracture of one leg 
apd one arm and several ribs broken. It 
it thought he will recover.

It will be

GOVERNMENT VICTORY.

Venezuelan Revolutionists Defeated in 
Battle Near La Victoria.

Puerto Cabello, Venezuela, Oct. 14.— fng/S
etincture on Douglas street will be used 
as a transfer headquarters for a couple 
of young men who are about to go into 

I thin business. It will also hav© residen- 
resulted in a complete victory for the tial accommodation. The building is to 
government army.

States Postmaster-General 
Henry C. 1 Payne, in an interview yester
day, said that the forthcoming annual 
message of President Roosevelt to Con
gress will possibly recommend that a per
manent tariff commission be appointed, on their departure.

According to an official report received 
here, the battle fought between the Vene
zuelan revolutionists and the forces of 
President Castro near La Victoria has

GONE TO BERLIN. This profit 
not having received this share, sues <> 
recover. The lower courts have already 
passed oh the question, non-suiting >en 
gey and declaring that the agreement
was contrary to public policy.

was

Paris. Oct. 15.—The visiting Boer gen-- 
orals' féft Paris to-day for Berlin. The 
crowds outside their hotel cheered them

be erected for Mrs. Marion Allen.

*

*
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N FRANCE".

e to End Trouble in- 
Fields.

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1902.
transportation, exposure to attack, the 
.value of the articles imperilled, the 
consequences of a blockade, or a loss of 
trade, etc.

adopting a per capita basis, the trade of 
Canada in 1869 amounted to $38:35 per 
head, in 1879 to $37.01 per head, and 
in 1901 to $71.80 per head. Now this 
extraordinary increase is not altogether 
due to change of tariff any more than 
the increase of British trade is due to 
your tariff, but dtill it is such an import
ant fact as to call ior careful action in 
future trade negotiations. (Hear, hear.)

Preference on Foodstuffs.
And this leads to the point more di

rectly at issue. While you have manu
factured goods to sell, and for which 
we have given à preference, we have 
foodstuffs to sell for which you give 
no preference. Tour markets are as 
open to wheat from Russia or the United 
States as to wheat from Canada. In 
fact, 47 per cent, of the wheat imported 
into this country, 83 per cent of the 
flour, and 85 per cent of the oat
meal come from the United States. In 
addition, you import enormous quantities 
of beef and pork from the same coun
try. We think, with a very small pre
ference, we conld very soon furnish the 
greater part of these supplies. Mani
toba, last year, with only two million 
acres of land under wheat, harvested 
fifty million bushels. (Cheers.) Your 
entire imports of wheat amount annual
ly to a hundred million bushels. How 
long do you think it would take to get 
this from Canada? Not more than five 
or six years, and perhaps not so long. 
But you may say, if we tax our food 
supplies we will increase the cost of 
manufactures, and to that extent di-

FIVE LIVES LOST.

Details of the Wreck of the Michigan 
Schooner Ann Maria.§

imperial problems from Caring for the Estates.
The other question of a defence of the 

Empire from attack from its enemies is

One of the saddest disasters of recent 
years in the history of Kincardine, Ont., 
occurred last Wednesday night, when 

much simpler, and on this point Col. the schooner Ann Maria, of Alpena, 
Denison, who represented the Canadian Michigan, went ashore. Quite a gale 
branch of the league, has spoken with was blowing, at the time and the surf 
much force and clearness. 1 congratu- was rising high, the night was very 
late him on the services he has render- dark, and the noise of the wind and 
ed Canada in this respect, as well as on waves for a time prevented the sailors 
his able* speeches on the whole field of from making themselves heard, but 
Imperial relations. Canada is certainly every few minutes a cry would arise 
prepared to do her full share of Im- which could not be located, 
perial defence in any reasonable way I When it was found at about 10 o’clock 
that may be suggested. We took care J that a vessel was ashore a determined 
of your estates in Canada during the I effort at a rescue was attempted, and 
war of 1812, and the Fenian and other ! a party consisting of Wm. Ferguson and 
raids of 180(5. We helped you in South 
Africa—(cheers)—and' we would do it all 
over again if the necessity arose, but 
we have some difficulty in settling wliat 
might appear to be a just apportionment 
of the annual cost of that defence. The 
appropriation of a certain amount of the 
duties collected in the colonies over and 
above the sums required for the needs 
of the colony has been suggested, and 
there is much to be said in its favor.
(Hear, hear.) The better solution for 
present purposes is to strengthen the 
colonies by directing towards tfyem emi
gration from this counter, and by giving 
them such preference in your markets 
as will increase their trade, and thus 
make them feel—on the grounds of self- 
injberest, to take no higher for the pres-

A CANADIAN STANDPOINT
o
§ Address of Hon. Geo. W» Ross Before the British Empire League 

—Reasons .Why Canada Cannot Agree to Free Trade 
Within the Empire.
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British Empire Review contains | any rights over aliens, if friends and 
of the speech of } allies over competitors and rivals, then 

the case for the colonies is a very strong 
one. (Cheers.) We do not admit that 
in the consideration of this question 
you are at liberty to say we must con
sider first and altogether the interests 
of the United Kingdom. The doctrines 
of the league are that the Empire is 
one, and the wider sweep of statesman
ship which it has promoted accentuates 
that idea ; moreover, we hold that we 
have a substantial interest, far removed 
though we may be by many leagues of 
land and sea, in the United Kingdom. 
Our fathers before they left these shores 

&ir gave to it of their best. in intellect, 
in industry and defence. You inherit 
what our fathers helped to make great 
and powerful, and we have therefore, if 

equal, at least, substantial claims 
upon this great estate of which you are 
for the time being the executors and 
trustees, and that claim, wo believe, is 
entitled to recognition, not as a matter 
of grace, but as a matter of justice. (Ap
plause.)

Tlie
the following report
Hon Geo. W. Iioss at the recent an- 
„ual meeting o£ the British Empire 
League in London, at which Mr. Ross 
vas the principal speaker. The Duke 
0f Devonshire, the president of the 
league, occupied the chair, and among 
these present were: Sir Edmund Barton, 
Sir Gordon Sprigg, Earl Egerton of Tati 
ton Lord Avebury, Lord Brassey, Lord 
Hatherton, Sir Robert Herbert, Lord 
Hamington, Sir John Cockburn, Sir 
Julian Salomons, Sir Guildford M 

\l worth, Sir Augustus Addersley, —- 
Charles Tupper, Sir Cecil dementi 
Smith, Sir Frederick Abel, Sir Edward 
Carbutt, General Laurie, M. P., Lieut.- 
Col. G. T. Denison (president of the 
British Empire League in Canada), the 
Hon, George W. Ross (Prime Minister 

! 0f Ontario), the Hon. U. B. Ivefroy, the 
Hon. R. P. Roblin, Lord Charles Beres- 
ford. M. P., Sir Jas. Blyth, Sir Frederick 
Young, Dr. G. R. Parkin, C. M. G., 

khieut.-General Sir H. C. Wilkinson, Mr. 
PA. G. Sandeman, the Hon. Dudley 
FFortescue, Mr. II. Kimber, M. P., the 
j Hon. E. R. Beiilios, C. M. G., Mr. Hugh 
! E. Egerton, Mr. S. Vauhan Morgan, Mr. 

Allen H. P. Stonekain, Judge Bay lis, 
K. C., G- Lawson Johnston, Talbot 

i Baines, Mr. Herbert Daw and Mr. C. 
Freeman Murray (the secretary).

Hon. Mr. Ross said:
Your Grace, my Lords, Ladies and 

Gentlemen :—In seconding the motion 
that the officers for the previous year 
be reappointed, I should first say that 
the work of tli© British Empire is much 
appreciated in Canada. Already it has 
rendered splendid service in creating a 
deeper interest in the Empire and in 
directing public attention to those larger 
measures of Imperial outlook, on which 
so much of the future of the Empire de
pends. In the prosecution of this, the 
primary object of the league, we are 
greatly indebted to the distinguished 
statesman, the Duke of Devonshire, who 
presides over our deliberations to-day. 
Nor need we regret that the scope of the 
league has somewhat varied from the 
plan and purpose of the Imperial Feder
ation League, out of which it lias 
emerged, as within its constitution there 
is still ample room for the discussion of 
any measure having in view the political 
federation of the Empire. So far. as I 
am personally concerned, whilst I would 
bail with pleasure an Imperial parlia
ment at Westminster, in which all the 
colonies of the Empire would be repre
sented. I am free to say that the neces
sity for such a parliament is not felt 
to he urgent as to cause uneasiness in 
Canada if it is not immediately attain
ed. If we are not directly represented, 
we are always respectfully heard, and 
our^deÿres for legislation courteously 
and favorably entertained wherever "we 
show cause. To us this is a far more 
satisfactory eom^tiou of things than a 
federated parliament, whoso constitu
tion might be hastily considered, and 
its representation settled without that 
careful consideration which an event so 
important deserved.

Thomas, John and Walter McGaw 
launched a boat and 
reaching the wreck. Taking the crew 
into their boat they started for the 
shore, but. huge waves caught and 
lifted their craft and hurled them into 
the water.

Two sailors, Wm. Pemberton and 
George Schryer, with the McGaws, of 
Kincardine, 
wreck, and 
regained a place of safety, where they 
remained until early in the morning, 
when the wind and waves having 
abated, they were taken off without 
much difficulty. Capt. Gordon, of Port 
Dover; Mrs. Kennedy, the cook, of the 
vessel; Stephen Ryan, sailor, both of 
Alpena ; Parry Bond, sailor, of Marine

succeeded in

managed to reach the 
pulling themselves up

oles-

not
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Canada Could Not Accept.
Now*, his Grace, in his admirable 

speech, offers “free trade within the 
Empire as the bond of commercial 
unity. May I be permitted to say with 
all due respect that I do not think that 
such an offer conld be accepted by Can
ada. In saying this I can speak without 
any reserve, as I am not a member of 
tho colonial conference, and am not, 
like Sir Edmund Barton, under 
straint. Canada cannot afford to

any re
agree ü§
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HON. G. W. ROSS.
if..

to free trade within the Empire just 
now nor at any future period within the 
reach of human foresight. I do not say 
this because I distrust the skill of our 
artisans to compete with those of other 
countries,1 or because bur manufacturers 
are wanting in enterprise and incapable 
of adapting themselves to modern con
ditions of trade, but I say it because 
of our proximity to our greatest rival, 
and very soon to be your greatest rival 
—the United States. (Hear, hear.)

Now, what has been eur experience, 
for we are not committed to any theory 
of trade in Canada, -we are rather the 
children of circumstances than the dis
ciples of any school of political economy. 
Prior to 1879 we had a free trade tar
iff, as nearly as possible; our duties 
would probably not average more than 
3.0 per cent, all round—I am now speak
ing from memory. The highest tariff 
that affected any substantial part of 
imports was only 17£ per cent. You 
might say that was a pretty large meas
ure of protection. So it would have 
been if the competition with our rivals 
was only fair. But with 70,000,000 of 
people on our borders, with the greatest 
heme market in the world free to their 

manufactures, our markets were 
treated as a dumping ground for their 
surplus goods, and every principle of 
fair competition for tbe time being dis
carded. It was not a case of competi
tion at all as the word is fairly inter
preted; it was a question of the. ex
istence of our industries and of the 
transfer of our artisans to the United 
States. That is my answer so far as 
my American neighbors are concerned. 
(Hear, hear.)
Trade Relations With the Motherland.

But, you will ask, would the same 
principle apply to free trade with the 
Empire? To a certain extent it would. 
The price of manufactured- goods de
pends to a great extent on the output. 
Your home market, or so much of it 
as you control, and your large foreign 
market enable your industries to pro
duce on such an enormous scale that 

We believe It due to the Mother Coup- you so cheapen the cost of production as 
Vy that we -should show our goodwill to make it difficult if not impossible for 
in some substantial manner, and noth- us to compete with you, particularly in 
ing, apart from our readiness to defend textiles and iron goods, and so we have 
the Empire in her time of need, could to choose between the closing of our 
bo regarded as a more substantial token industries (which would be a calamity) 
of our goodwill than to favor her com- and the free admission of British 
tnerce and her shipping (for it means factures. Now, self-preservation is the 
both) in the manner I have stated, first law of trade as well as of nature, 
(Cheers.) Now I am not going to speak and I am quite confident that if His 
censoriously, nor to inveigh against any Grace, who so stoutly
of the economic principles so strongly trade, were in our position he would
laid down by our president, but, in the not hesitate to modify his views, 
face of our preference towards the many of us have been forced to do by 
Mother Country, what is the attitude of the inexorable conditions in which we 
the Mother Country towards Canada, or, were placed. (Cheers.) Nor have we 
for that matter, towards all her colonies? had cause to regret the course we have 
Iti what respect is her treatment of her taken. Free trade is claimed in this 
ewn colonial subjects whom she con- country to have been the source of all 
Riders bound to defend and who con- or nearly all your commercial prosperi-
sider themselves bound to defend her ty. I am not going to dispute that pro-
different from her treatment of foreign position. I may, however, be permitted 
natrons who would humble her to-mor- to point out that while 
row, if they had the power? (Hear, in the last ten years under free trade 
hear.) Russia, Germany, France Italy have only increased about £1,000,000, 
and the United States have walled out the exports of the United1 States in the 
your goods by a high protective tariff, same time have increased about £85,- 
They have even entered your home mar- 000,000; that the trade of Germany and 
hot, as the trade returns show, and still France is increasing in a greater ratio 
they are accorded the same privileges in than the trade of Great Britain, and 
your ports and custom houses as your that in Canada we are enjoying greater 
colonies. Do not think that we are im- |,rosperity than at any previous period 
b>rtuning for privileges in a spirit of of our history. For instance, our total 
weakness or of mendicancy. Far from trade in 1869 amounted to $130,000,000; 
it. But the logic of the situation as in 1879, the year in which we substan- 
it appears to me is, that if blood is tially modified our tariff, to $153,000,- 
thicker than water, if the children have 000, and in 1901 to $386,000,000, or,
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\Public Opinion the Moving Power.
If federation should come, as I have 

no doubt it will, with “the process of 
the suns,” it can only come when public 
opinion in Great Britain and the col
onies points to it as a remedy for some 
grievance, or as a step towards a larger 
consolidation of political power ■ and 
interests than the present condition of 
the Empire calls for. (Cheers.) Ths 
chief difficulty in effecting such à feder
ation will be to preserve tlie autonomy 
of the self-governing colonies and so 
co-ordinate the powers of 
federation with the powers now possess
ed by the colonies as to permit us still 
to enjoy tlie priceless privileges of self- 
geventmenf within our own sphere. 
Any federation that sensibly diminished 
these privileges might involve the Em
pire in internal quarrels and misunder
standings fhai* instead of promoting 
unity and good-feeling, would have the 
opposite effect. (XJheefrp.)

But the other question to which the 
noble Duke referred, viz., that of closer 
commercial velntiotis, is much nearer at 
hand, and in my humble judgment quite 
within the range of early if not im
mediate action. Canada has already sig
nified its -approval of this principle by 
conceding a preference to British goods 
■on the Canadian market as against all 
her other cuttfcomers. We have done 
this at a loss to our revenue of nearly 
$2,000.000 per annum, and wo do not re
gret it Applause.)

Substantial Evidence of Goodwill.

1our

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND —Punch.

Miss Canada (to her Guardian, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on his return ffom visiting England a (id France). "So you’ve 
seen my two grandmothers; how do you like them?”

Sir Wilfrid.—“Well, my dear, they are bo.th so charming, that I’m surprised they don’t know one another better!”

this

ewn
ent—that to defend the Empire 
mercially and nationally is to defend 
themselves against the domination of 
any other nation in whose hands their 
property and liberty would be, less se
cure. (Applause.) Patriotism ' is not 
necessarily altruistic. It has its prac
tical side. And while I believe you may 
count upon the loyalty of the Canadians 
as being as genuine as your own', I trust 
yon will not consider I am reflecting up
on tho intrinsic merits of eithfrr your 
or our loyalty, when 1 say that in both 
cases loyalty can be greatly stimulated 
by the national and commercial consid
erations which call it into activity. 
(Loud applause.)

minish our power of competition with 
other countries. My answer is that you 
have already imposed a duty upon wheat 
and flour, and there appears to be no 
perceptible diminution of your powers 
of competition—at least, from that 
cause, (tfear, hear.) Why, then, not 
retain the lax but relieve the colonies 
from its application? This would be at 
least one instalment of colonial free 
trade which would be of immense value 
to Canada, while at the same time it 
would not be such a complete abandon
ment of free trade as the course you 
have adopted. It might not yield as 
large a revenue, but it would I» a meas
ure of reciprocity in keeping with the 
preference given to British goods by 
Canada. (Applause.)

The Question of Defence.
Closely allied with a preference in 

trade is the question of defence. While 
we are asked to contribute to the de
fence of the Empire we understand by 
that term chiefly the defence of the com
merce of the Empire. Now, why should 
we be called upon to defend a commerce 
in part of which we have no special in- | 
terest? The United States is more in-

City,, and Wm. Ferguson, of Kincar
dine, were drowned.

Capt. Gordon was a maiî of about 40 
years of age, and had had a life-long ex
perience with boats in all capacities, and' 
in all maritime countries, having several 
times sailed round the Horn, and the 
Cape of Good Hope, Behring Sea, Hud
son’s Bay, thé Norway Fiords, the Medi
terranean and the Yellow Sea had all 
been travelled by him. He was on the 
Henry Barnes, from New York to Hong
kong, when he was wrecked in the In
dian ocean, south of the Island of Java, 
and was 15 days in an open boat under 
the tropical sun, the last three days 
without food or water, before being 
picked up. He was in the harbor of 
Manila a few days before the battle

a „i, __ - . t,____ . . occurred, and served on a transport inA woman who lived in Persia for fif- the Spanish-Americiyi war, being laid
teen years is in despair because the nee up wUh feTeP at pj0 Rica- It*is re.
which she buys in this country refuses ported that he was to have been mar- 
to puff into the snowy mass that it so rie(j here on the 12th. 
readily assumes on its native shores. She Mrs. Kennedy is said to have belong- 
clings to the Persian method of preparing gd to the Society of Maccabees and 
it. After putting it through several rins- leaves one daughter 
ings in cold water, to remove all the loose The Ann Maria " was a two-masted 
flour on the outeide of the grains, the schooner, and was laden with some 

tcWed in British commerce than we ricc is placed in a lar8e Quantity of cold four or five hundred tens of slack coal 
h^-ause thev have more at stake water and put over the fire. It is allow- for the use of the Kincardine water-

iT’facte to ask tL coIouiTto defend » fd to toil ve«7 t«ld, until it is swol- works, from Ellsworth Coal Company,
â/AS»«.....«.tsr”1"4 m*

cold water is turned over it until it is 
dry. The last step is to put butter into 
the bottom of the kettle, turn in the rice 
and leave it until it is heated through, 
but not browned. In Persia thie entire

com-

RICE COOKING IN PERSIA.

manu-

defends free

as them is a rather one-sided proposition.
If we contribute to the defence of you* 
trade with the United States we are sim
ply helping to strengthen the position 
of our only rival in the western hemi-
tohdoethis?h ThcnUlff WC shoffidtoTrT- j mass will respond to this treatment by 

tribute, on what basis should we pay? swelling into a light foamy consistency. 
According to our population, or our butter goes with it and permeates every 
trade? Surely not, for commerce is not kernel. In Persia no one thinks of 
necessarily based on population, and its throwing away the water in which the 
extent, even, might not be a fair basis 
for charges of defence. For instance, 

trade with the United States is 
greater than onr trade with this coun
try. That trade needs no defence by 
land. The contiguity of the two coun- LITTLE BUT SEARCHING.—Dr. Von 
tries render» naval defence unnecessary. Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are not big nnuse- 
t. 1 «... *v,,, nons doses that contain Injurious drugs orIt is quite evident, then, that the ques narcotlc8_they are the pure vegetable
tion of defence cannot be worked on the pepsin—the medical extract from this 
basis of an accident insurance policy. It luscious fruit, nnd the tablets are prepared 
involves a variety of considerations in as palatable form as the fruit itself, 
which render it «tremely difficult to ap ^CoVd’SIu £
portion the cost, such as distance of Co.—66-

SOME GLOVB-OLEANING LORE.

Glove-forms for use in cleaning gloves 
can be easily purchased, and are much 
better than the hand to stretch the glove 
Upon. If gasoline is used for tbe cleans
ing fluid, it shoud be diluted in the pro
portion of a cup of gasoline to two quarts 
of water. Success with either this or 
naphtha needs that tho ring or other 
trace left by the fluid should be carefully 
rubbed away with a clean cloth, other
wise a fresh stain replaces the original 
one. Always, too, bear in mtiind that 
these explosive fluids need the greatest 
care in handling. Use them in the day
time, and never in a sharply cold room. 
Rubbing silk against silk on a cold day 
produces a spark that would easily ex
plode highly inflammable fluids.

your exports
rice is cooked. It is used in the prepara
tion of tomato sauce in stewing, prunes, 
apricots and other fruits and for various 
culinary purposes.—Exchange.

our
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ELUDED THE MOB.

Texas Officers Succeeded in Taking a 
Negro Murderer to Jail.

Nagodoches, Tex., Oct. 14.—The sher
iffs having in charge Jim Buchanan, a 
negro, accused of having murdered Dun
can Hicks, and also criminally assault
ed and murdered his wife and daughter, 
after being hard pressed by a mob who 
demanded possession of the prisoner, 
succeeded in making his escape from the 
mob late last night and have disappear
ed. They boarded a train from Tenaha 
and started for Nagodoches, but left that 
train and made a detour as another mob 
OAvaited them at Timpson. A new mob 
left San Augustine at midnight coming 
across the country. The whole country 
is aroused over the matter. The sher
iffs were taking the prisoner to the peni
tentiary at Rusk.

DETAILS OF HAVOC 
WROUGHT BY STORM

HUNDREDS WERE LOST
ON LAND AND SE4

British Cruiser Had Desperate Struggle 
in Typhoon—Vessels Go Ashore 

and Others Disappear.

In Jail.
Dallas, Tex., Oct. 14.—Jim Buchanan 

landed in the Shreveport parish jail 
this morning by the strategy of the Tex
as sheriffs, who eluded a mob of 5,000 
people.

The typhoon reported by the R. M. S. 
Empress of Japan, which arrived yester
day, and which gave that vessel a severe 
shaking between Nagasaki and Yoko
hama, created general havoc ashore. As 
stated yesterday, the breakwater at 
Yokohama was carried away, and Orien
tal exchanges tell of hundreds of lives 
baring been lost. The village of 
Yumota, with a population of 000, is 
said to have been swept out of existence. 
Other places are also said to have suf
fered, and the scenes of desolation and 
destruction are pictured in a most 
graphic manner.

Speaking of a number of the accidents 
on sea, a Yokohama paper states that 
altogether 30 boats, each manned by 
about two or three fishermen, left Ichin- 

harbor, in Shimajiro-gun,
2nd inst. at 1 p.m., and while th 
engaged in fishing at a place seven or- 
eight knots off the shore, an unusually 
violent gale sprang up, find 26 boats were 
lost sight of. But on the 7th inst. tbe 
joyful tidings reached the Okinawa 
Kencho that all the vessels had taken 
shelter in various places, and the total 
number of fishing boats actually missing 
was reduced to 14.

The British battleship Ocean, which 
left Kobe for Nagasaki, experienced tho 
full strength of the typhoon. A letter 
has been received in Kobe, reports 
Kobe Herald, saying that the “smart
est ship on the China station” arrived 
at Nagasaki 48 hours late, and very 
much the worse for her experience. Nine 
hours out from Kobe the typhoon was 
encountered, and it proved to be a very 
severe one. Waves 60 feet high wash
ed at times clean over the funnels. Two 
boats were lost, and the stern walk was 
reduced to a wreck of twisted iron. Th» 
torpedo nets were rent into shreds in 
fiiany places. One poor sailor had bis 
thigh and leg broken and his kneecap 
smashed to bits. Every bit of fnmitnro 
in the ward room took charge, from the 
piano downward.

The paper states that the Norwegian 
steamer Oslo (1,500 gross tons and 777 
registered tons), which left the Fhilli- 
pines for Yokohama during last month 
with a cargo, of sugar to the amount .of' 
23,C00 piculs, encountered a sévère! 
on the 25tli ult, during which she 
disabled, and drifted helpless for several 
days. On the 2nd inst. at 1 a.m. she 
ran aground on Gemma shoal in the 
Loochoo group, and sustained such seri
ous damage that all the cargo of sugar 
was lost.

was

ACTION OF THE CITY
COUNCIL ENDORSED

Voters’ League Discuss the Terms of 
Settlement of the Songhees 

Reserve Question.

Tho weekly meeting of the Voters’ 
League was held last evening in the city 
hall. The only business of importance 
discussed was the Songhees reserve ques
tion. Some discussion took place and 
tie attitude of the council, as expressed 
hi the report of its special committee, 
which has already appeared in the Times, 
was endorsed.

Ed. Bragg occupied the chair and Hon
orary Secretary Morley and Assistant 
Honorary Secretary Laird were at their 
usual posts. Among those present 
Messrs. Hanna,
Red fern, Hobbs, Henderson, Clements, 
Sorby, Siddall and Moberley.

Hon. W. C. Wells acknowledged the 
receipt of the league’s resolution regard
ing the reserving of foreshore rights on 
San Juan harbor. Received and filed.

The report of the committee appointed 
to look into the Songhees reserve ques
tion was submitted as’ follows:
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the 

Voters’ League, Victoria, B. C. :
Your committee, to whom was referred 

the matter of the proposed settlement and 
division of the Songhees reserve, beg to 
recommend that the league endorse the 
Position taken by the municipal council in 
its resolution passed on the (5th* inst., a 
copy of which is hereto attached. Your 
committee would also recommend that steps 
be taken at once, subject to tbe approval 
of the committee of the municipal council 
iuv.ng the matter In hand, to petition both 
the federal and provincial governments, 
setting forth the claims of the city of Vic
toria to a substantial portion of the re
serve on the harbor front suitable for 
railway terminal, shipping and other com
mercial purposes.

on the-man
ey were

were
Reabrook, Laughton, the

was

Mr. Redfern referred to the fact that 
the city council had appointed a special 
committee to deal with the matter and 
in order that the council and league 
should work in harmony on the subject j 

-tfot was jnndvisnble to forward the petition The mail received by the Japa-n• >‘4
mentioned until the two committees con- no news of xerÿ îiyportant happ^Hftigÿ'fA ,T,t 

•ferred on the matter. connectibn with the Boxer uprising in
Secretary Morley pointed out that the Szechuan. Armed Boxers entered ttiie 

Indians on the reserve in question held j city of Cheugtu on September 15th. 
a deed to the land and they had express- Som© were killed and captured in the 
ed their willingness to sell on the teims streets. The shops closed and the mill- 
outlined. tary patrolled the city. Two days later

Wm. Laird wanted to know whether the officials retained control of the 
the Indians now occupying the reserve city, but the situation was serious, 
had the power to sell the rights which 
were intended to descend to their chil
dren.

The B.Qxey Troubles. .

Reported Treaty. v/yn orb 'ti
lt is reported that negotiations will be 

C. H. Lugrin obs?rved that details of opened in a short time between Japan 
. this kind being purely legal should be and Italy for the conclusion of a sup- 

left to the legal advisers of the provin- plomentary treaty relating to sugar and 
eial or federal governments. other merchandise, as some such agree-

Thos. Sorby moved that the committee ment was recognized to be necessary im- 
on, the Songhees reserve question place mediately after the revision of the main 
itself in communication with the commit- treaty. During the time Count Okuma, 
tee of the council and report action from Viscount Awoki and the late Count 
time to time. Carried. j Mutsu were ministers for foreign affairs*

The league then went into private negotiations wer© repeatedly opened, bufc
always ended in failure owing to the re
fusal of both sides to compromise. The 
negotiations will be shortly resumed, and 
inquiries are now. being made.

session.

HUDSON BAY COUNTRY.

Rossland Prospectors Will Bring Samples 
of Minerals to Victoria to Be 

Assayed.
Particulars of Murder.

A letter received by the China In-
“Reports have reached this city from S’

time to time of the richness of the Hudson•* “L Publlflhed in the
Bay country, not only as a fur producing ; Worth China Daily irsews. The letter 
country, but as a place where every known ; details the circumstance attending the 
mlueral could lie found nnd mined with pro- ! massacre of the two missionaries at
Mrtattondifabilities V- had.^auys^the ! Chenchou. Mr. Stewart explains that 
Rossland Miner. 4fSo frequent have been j MMr. Tsai, the iteacher, says that 
the rumors that ftothe time agôVa party of i rumors to the effect that the foreigners
Boss landers, headed by Larry Goodman ! im,i noi«oned the wells had been rifo for and Jake Miller, determined to seel for . ‘ma poisonea tue wens naa Deen nie lor
themselves whether or not the reports were i some time, the story being that be, 
trte. They left this city early last May Tsai, had been heavily bribed by the 
and it was only on Thursday t£at they re** foreigners to carry out their evil de-
tU™Vt%ftîere early last May,’ said Mr. ^ns. At 3 p.m. on Friday, August 15th, 
Goodman, ‘proceeding almost due north, as Bruce evidently realized that trouble 
Jake XCtiier, my side partner, had a desire j was brewing, for he sent to the yamen 
to see the mountains to the north of aa | for help. Word had com© that the shop- 
We hit the borders of what Is known—it A._ it.has a frightful Indian name and I cannot keepers on the streets were putting up 
recall it at the present moment, anyway their shutters, and that men were as- 
lt is dn Mackenzie land—and striking a sembling to kill the foreigners, 
trifle east, hit the range from which starts man left for the y a men immediately, bat 
the beautiful Liard river. We did a little v ,nAprospecting and hunting around this sec- i “f not been gon© ren minutes before* 
tion for some time1, following the river al- ! the people arrived. Before he got back 
most to its source. The scenery was all was over. Mr. Tsai says that when 
simply grand; the river, a stream that fjie crowd came Mr. Bruce went to the- would prove a joy to any fisherman and ap- , , - ' „ , _
peal to the very soul of a poet. I would ; d°or to speak to them, and was attack- 
have liked to stay nn indefinite period in ‘ ed at once. Mr. Tsai went to his help!» 
this neighborhood, but my companion was but was seized and Ms clothes torn.

!i^g «îmrn^eriiv8 nornna fnr tha • Wus beaten with sticks and struck with struck out almost directly across for the , . , , ...
Hudson Bay country. We passed over i swords until he was covered with 
range upon range, some pretty big moun- } wounds; bis face was battered beyond 
tains and others that receded us forcibly recognition. Tsai seems to have saved
BmneUot°to“«eMrang*ewI stmckt.me Vr? ; ^ 9w.0rd cats b?rme5nL<>f
good ore indications; one vein we followed ' Mr. Lowis s wash basin. Mr. Lewis, 
for a considerable distance. It appeared j hearing the rush, ran to the back, and 
very rich on the surface and we seenbed I clambered to the top of a small shed, 
several specimms which we Intend to have
assayed as soon as we reach Victoria. We , , , , . _
took specimens from various other sections • seemed to lose heart, and came down, 
of the country. Most of the ore showed j He was at once killed and mutilated, 
up very rich, and I think that as soon as Tsai gavs that just as Mr. Lowis got to

the : th, roof he was speared and fell down, 
richest mining belts In the world. The ore, being killed at once, 
from what I have seen of it, is not the low 
grade proposition In vogue In this district 
and throughout the Boundary, but of a 
very high quality, su^h as will more thon
renay the efforts of tbe prospector that Is TTie OrteU Bngiish Item*
willing to brave thd difficulties of getting M|Ü4i Sold and recommended by a® 
into the country. I think the- Hudson Bay j] druggiste in Canada. Only rail»
country will became famous some day as ZL able medicine discovered. 8m
a big coal mining section. There Is plenty guaranteed to cmre •!*
of cool there; enough coal. In fact, to ; fcrmi of Sexual Weakness, all effects of a«w 
break any combine ever floated. W© wore or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive nee of To- 
somewhat disappointed nt what we saw in I baooo, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on reoerya 
nnd around the Hudson Bay. We had Otprloe, one package $1, six, 16. OwwfflÿW 
plenty of hunting. As «non ns the weathr >amphleto free to anv address
er betran irettlmr a trifle raw we started She Wswd Company, Windsor <Wb
bark for civilization, nnd here we are.’

“Miller and Goodman go to Seattle cud 
from thence to Victoria.”

The

Lowis, hearing that Bruce was dead.

-£r- Wood* Fhosÿhodine,

Weed’s PfcoaphodJns Is sold In Ylotorl» 
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remark that the Sun had adopted an
other way of saying that under a Repub
lican administration times are always 
good, business always prosperous and 
everybody makes money, while under a 
Democratic administration adversity and 
blue ruin seize upon the land. The period 
of dreadful trade depression and panic 
winch began in 1873 and lasted six years 
fell wholly within the administrations of 
Grant and Hayes, both Republicans. 
There were general and sweeping reduc
tions of wages—what the Sun calls “a 
strike of capital for a share of the la
borer’s wages as a defence against a 
depending deficit.’’ There were panicky 
times and serious checks to trade pros
perity in 1884 under the administration 
of Arthur and in 1890 under the admin
istration of Harrison. The great Home- 
stea'd strike occurred in 1892, the

SIR JOHN E0URIN0T MAY BE SOLD.ROSS A FIGHTER.

PE-RU-NA CURES CATARRH * 
OF KIDNEYS EVERY TIME

DIED LAST NIGHT Old Schooner Amethyst, Now in Euclue- 
letv Will Probably Be Placed on 

Market,

Premier Ross of Ontario, the man 
with a majority of one, says he will fight 
his opponents to the last ditch.

Those who knew the man expected 
inch a declaration. And they have no 
misgivings as to the result of the battle. 
The disturbance which occasioned the 
defeat of several of the candidates of the 
government lias now subsided. The op
ponents of Mr. Ross have raised a great 
clamor about alleged corrupt acts. Let 
ws wait and hear what the courts have 
to say on that subject. The Tories were 
particularly anxious to capture Ontario. 
When they set their minds upon a point, 
particularly when they feel that the gain
ing of that point will make the road 
smoother to a still higher point, our 
fiiends of the opposition are not usually 
over-scrupulous about the means they 
employ to attain their object. If they 
could have dislodged the Liberal govern
ment of Ontario and obtained the reins 
of power, they would not have cared a 
button about revelations in courts. The 
treasure would have been in their keep
ing. They would have been endowed with 
ample power to reward those who had 
been faithful. The strength, of Toryism 
In Canada lies in the sureness of the re
ward of those who endure to the end. 
Those who cannot be supplied with sine
cures in the government service because 
they are above such paltry recognition, 
will secure such a revision of the tariff 
as will divert public funds from the 
treasury of the people into the pockets 
or the individual. Such a course has 
been followed in the past, and it will be 
resorted to in the future, if the day of 
triumph for tlic party arrives before the 
people of Canada have made it clear 
through a long sojourn in the wilderness 
that the practice* in vogue in the past 
will not*be tolerated. In the meantime a 
party that is prepared to distribute re
wards after such a fashion will never 
be short of funds when there is a fighting 
chance of success.

Ill TIME OF 18He Was Clerk of House of Commons for 
Many Years—A Sketch of His 

Career.

Settlers living along the West Coast 
in the neighborhood of Eucluelet will en
deavor, it is said, to sell the hull of the 
schooner Amethyst, the craft which 
drifted into Barkley sound last winter, 
bottom up. The schooner now lies in 
Eucluelet. She was placed on an even 
keel last winter shortly after the storms 
carried her in from sea, but as noting 
was found in her hold the craft was 
taken to a safe anchorage and there 
moored. In the meantime nothing has 
ever been heard of her crew or from 
her owners.

The Queen City, which brings the 
news that settlers aro talking of selling 
her,- arrived here from Quatsino at noon 
to-day. She brought about two dozen 
passengers from different villages along 
the coast but a small freight. W. C. 
Spicer, secretary of the Yreka Mining 
Company, and a number of miners were 
passengers. Capt. Devereaux and Miss 
Devereaux, who have been down to Bam- 
field Creek, the former on business, were 
among those to return on the steamer. 
Other arrivals were: Capt. Huff, Messrs. 
Jones, Mclnnis and W. Clarke, Capt. 
Irving, W. Spicer, Mr. Hughes, Mr. 
Strainwold. T. L. Briggs, Messrs. Mc
Gregor and Minchin, Rev. Mr. Ellison 
and Mrs. Ellison.

Officers of the Queen City report that 
the cannery at Clayoquot is still oper
ating.

& ««vs?

m
r<rA DANGER TO WHICH

EMPIRE IS EXPOSED aOttawa, Oct. 14.—Sir John Bourinot, 
clerk of the House of Commons, died 
last night, after an Illness of several 
months.

*Sir John Bourinot, K.C.M.G., LL.D., 
D.C.L., D.L., who Was a son of the late 
Senator Bourinot, was bom at Sydney, 
Nova Scotia, on October, 24th, 1836. in 
his early days he received his intellectual 
training under the tutorship of Rev. W. 
Y. Porter at Sydney and was afterwards 
sent to Trinity college, Toronto, At col
lege he distinguished himself and secur
ed the Wellington and other medals. He 
attached himself to the press, becoming 
parliamentary reported and editor. Sub
sequently in 1860 he established the Hal
ifax Recorder and was chief editor of 
that journal for a number of years. From 
1861 he was likewise chief official re
porter of the Nova Scotia Assembly. In 
1868 he was appointed to the Senate as 
shorthand writer, and this office he re
tained until appointed second clerk assist
ant of the House of Commons in April, 
1873. In February, 1879 he was ap
pointed first clerk assistant, and on De
cember 18th, 1880, became chief clerk of 
the House of Commons.

Throughout his life he was a tireless 
literary writer. All early article, on the 
‘‘Intellectual Development of Canada,” 
appeared in the Canadian Magazine. He 
contributed to a number of leading news
papers and was for years the best known 
contributor to the Canadian Monthly. 
He also contributed papers to-the Royal 
Colonial Institute, Mr. Justin McCarthy 
devoting a whole chapter in his “History 
of Our Own Times,” to the considera
tion to one on the federation of the Em
pire. An article in Blackwood on “Pro
gress of the New Dominion” Was re-, 
viewed by the London Time^as “the best 
article that has yet appeared on the sub
ject in a British periodical.” A mono
graph on “Local Government in Canada,” 
which appeared id 1886, attracted much 
attention. Later &e wrote a" large work 
on “The Practice ànd Procedure of Par-

tain, under free trade, felt the depresr ludgrL-th o\\^liam^utan imtltotiens 

sion less tfean either. But argument Wak ln the Domitiion ‘bf Cahada, also the 
useless in the general elections of 1878. “Constitution*! History of Canada” and 
The people had been persuaded to try “How Canada Is Govérned.”

In October, 1865, he was married to 
Emily Alden Pilsbury, daughter of the 
American consul at Halifax. She died 
in September 1887.

Sir John Was ii Fellow of the Royal 
Colonial Institute, Fellow of the Statis
tical Society of London, honorary secre
tary of the Roy.nl Society of Canada, and 
held other positions in learned societies, 
and received knighthood and other hon
ors for his services to Canada.

Is3r am mEnemy’s Fleets, by Severing Telegraph 
Would Greatly Hamper Admiralty 

and War Office.

Cr‘
^ u 8Jz

ill——. Lfl
Xajor T. 1Llast England has just awakened to another 

danger which confronts her. Up to the 
present no device has been suggested 
whereby this danger may be obviated.
The facts have been known for some 
time at the admiralty, but it is only late
ly that the main details have been re
vealed to the general public, says the 
New York Times.

As the matter looks at present it seems 
entirely within the bounds of possibility 
that at the first outbreak of war against 
Great Britain the Empire would be para
lyzed by cutting her lines for the trans- Pe-ru-na Creating a National Sensation la the Care 
mission of information, the British cables of ChronIc Ailments of the Kidneys,
all lying in shallow water in a small é
area off the coast of Nova Scotia. Major T. II. Mars, of the First Wiscon-

At a single stroke, delivered by any Bin Cavalry regtmt_t, writes from 1425 , „ „ r1 _
fast-steaming cruiser or outgoing tug, the Dunning street, Chicago, Ill., the follow- strikes
Pacific fleets rendezvousing at Esquimalt, tno latter* strikes at ^2:
on the Pacific Coast, and at Halifax and ° ’ oncothe
Bermuda, on the Atlantic seaboard, For years / suffered with catarrh of very root of
would find themselves cut off from contracted in the army, the disease. -7“?
Whitehall. They could receive no news Medicine did not help me any until a Itafconcere- 
from headquarters either as to the plans j comrade who bad been helped by Pe- i ieves the ca-
^v^r or orders as t0 their 0WDi ^
■ All of Canada, would be cut off as well ^Jour °u* °(
as the West Indies. The Canadian Pa- Sf ii hWcifie Railway would be practically useless ̂ ttenfltba"{ have done for the past bloo^.. pro- — v
for the military purposes for which it T tbaDkS t0 PeTuna’ vending the escape of semm from the-
was largely constructed. By cable cut- ’ * T " _ mood. Pernna stimulates the kidneys
ting tire widely scattered British posses- ^°‘in Vance, of Hartford City, to excrete from the blood the ;
sions would be isolated from the home Ind., says: “My kidney trouble is much lating poison, and thus prevents the con- 
government. j better. I have improved so much that vulsions which aro sure to follow if the

The article in which some of these everybody wants to know What medi- poisons are allowed to remain. It gives 
facts have been revealed in the current cine I am using. I recommend Pernna great vigor to the heart’s getion and di- 
numher of the Fortnightly Review, points to everybody and some have commenced gestive system, both of which are ant to 
put the grave danger in which such a to use it. The folks aU say that if Dr. fail rapidly in this disease 
possibility places Great Britain in con- Hartman’s medicine cures me It must be Pomn. , , " ,, ,
nection with a war with the United creat ”_John Vance Pernna cures catarrh of the kidneys
States. Canso. where the cables eon-j * " simply becanse it cures catarrh wherever
verge after their long journey under the _ Mr. J. Brake, of Pet role a, Ontario, located.
Atlantic, ife not far from our northern Canada, writes: “Four years ago / 
naval stations on the Atlantic. It is j ha<* & g?***C£u °* Bright s d/s-
within easy striking distance of the Kit-1 ease’ wbIch brought me so low the 
tery navy yard.

In one day it is estimated a vessel 
could destroy all the British trans- 
Atlantic cables,* thereby placing Canada

year of the administration of Benjamin 
Harrison. The strike was ordered be
cause the men refused to accept lower 
wages, notices of reductions having been 
posted in the works. The panic ana 
trade depression which began in 1893 
was, as every honest man knows and 
will admit, an inheritance from the pre
ceding Republican administration. Wise 
and prudent men saw the storm com
ing and had begun to shorten sail before 
Harrison went out of office. It is one 
of the commonest and vilest Republican 
misrepresentations to charge to the ad
ministration of Cover Cleveland the hard 
times of 1893 and the following years 
due to the Republican silver coinage act 
of 1890.
Wilson tariff act, which was not passed 
until a year later.
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SKELETON CAMPS.

taken. This
Lord Dundonald on Work of the Eastern 

Militia. PiThey even charge it to the

Lord Dundonald was recently asked 
for his opinion in regard to the recent 
skeleton camps of instruction at Sussex, 
Three Rivers and Niagara, and said: c-:

“I hare for some years advocated a 
skeleton system of. training as the best 
means by which^ peaceful and industrial 
nations can defend themselves at the 
least cost and the least interference With 
the liberties and occupation of the peo
ple. What I have seen at these campe 
of officers and non-commissioned officers 
confirms me in the belief that a well 
thought-ont and thorough system of 
training officers, non-commissioned offi-^ 
cerS and a few selected privates in every 
company and squadron, working hand 
in hand in hand with a widespread in
struction in rifle shooting, will give the 
utmost amount of efficiency at the least 
possible cost. I was very mtidh pleased 
by the fine spirit shown by the militia 
in the camps. They turned out to their 
duties in the military camps at great 
sacrifices to make themselves efficient 
soldiers, I consider that the militia de
serve well of the country.”

The Conservative party of Canada has 
been somewhat thrown out of counten
ance by the flouting it has received from 
the powers that regulate mundane" af
fairs. The period which our New York 
contemporary describes as one of “dread-

ft
l\\

ful depression” occurred during the Mac
kenzie regime in Canada, when practi
cally all the civilized world "was passing 
through a similar experience» The Unit
ed States under a protective tariff suf
fered more than Canada under a revenue 
tariff of about 17 per cent. Great Bri-

accumu-

NEWFOUNDLANDS TROUBLES.

The celebrated suit of Reid vs. the 
Government of Newfoundland has been 
decided, The arbitration court awarding 
the capitalist the substantial sum of 
$854,000. The claims arose out of the 
.arrangement tor the construction and 
operation of the Newfoundland railway. 
At the time the agreement was entered 
into it attracted a great deal of atten
tion, because of the alleged extravagance 
©f the terms. A few years ago it is 
well known business in the old colony 
-was in a bad way. Hoping to stimulate 
trade by a comprehensive scheme of 
development, the government entered 
into an agreement with a Mr. Reid, a 
capitalist of Montreal, to finish the con
struction of the government road, and 
to take over the telegraph lines, control 
steamship service and dry dock at St. 
John’s. The legislature ratified this by 
a pronounced majority, and it was re
garded by many as the best way out of 
tli< situation that existed, as it relieved 
the colony of considerable financial re
sponsibility. It was later attacked by 
the opposition and Sir Robert Bond, who 
succeeded in the general elections, and 
found himself under the necessity of 
coming to a new arrangement. After 
prolonged negotiations an agreement was 
made by which Mr. Reid, who had been 
prevented from turning his property 
over to a company, was to receive $1,- 
OOG.OOO and interest at 6 per cent, until 
settled by cash or bonds. The bonds were 
to be taken at 86 and to bear interest at 
3*£ per cent. Mr. Reid returned to the 
colony a million and a half acres of the 
laud grant he had earned, he having the 
right of selecting the location of said 
lands, for which the government agrees 
jfco pay him $850,000 cash. Mr. Reid sur
rendered the telegraph lines, receiving 
compensation for improvements and in- 

7 creases, the amount to be settled by ar
bitration He also retained one wire for 
the railway’s business. There was also 
s claim made by Mr. Reid under the ori
ginal contract for construction work, 
etc., not covered by the settlement. The 
government admitted that the work had 
been done and his right to be paid for it. 
The only question was as to the value 
which, it was agreed, should be fixed by 
arbitration. At the end of fifty years 
Mr. Reid, or the company representing 
him, and which has since been formed, 
it* to be paid on surrender of the road for 
the additions and improvements that 
have been made during that period, the 
amount to be subject to arbitration. The 
original subsidy vote for running the 
railway, $42,1)00 a year for fifty years, 
was continued, as well as the steamer 
subsidy of $97,000, which is to go on 
for thirty years.

If you do not derive prompt and sat
isfactory results from the use of Pernna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis. 4 .j !

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. 
Ohio. i

the panacea known as the National Pol
icy, and they would not listen to reason. 
They did try it, and Canada’s progress 
under it was far from encouraging. 
There was a temporary boom, a short 
period of inflation, followed by a de
pression which was felt from one end of 
the land to the other and from which it 
seemed impossible for the country to 
shake itself free. Our young men emi
grated to the United States by the thou
sand annually. Then there came a 
change of government in 1896, followed 
by a modification of the tariff. The re
vivifying influence was felt immediately. 
There was a greater increase of the 
trade of the country in four years than 
had occurred in the previous twenty. In
stead of the sons of Canada crossing the 
boundary by thousands Americans are 
coming north by tens of thousands an
nually. These are facts which no at
tempt is made to deny. They confound 
the theories of the men who profess to 
believe that the higher the taxation the 
more abounding the prosperity of the peo
ple. But the advocates themselves 
not be confounded. They admit the facts 
because they cannot be denied, but say 
when another period of depression comes 
we shall be swamped by a deluge of 
cheap goods from the United States. So 
we must burden ourselves permanently 
in preparation for that evil day. That 
is a position which will not bear investi
gation.

doctor said nothing more could be 
done for me. I began to take Peruna 
and Manalin, and in three months I 
was a well man, and have continued 

, iU __ r j• . .. I so ever since.”—J. Brake.and the West Indies at the mercy of the j .... _ ^ ,
enemy and leaving the British fleets at At the appearance of the first symptom
Esquimalt, Halifax and Bermuda with- kidney trouble, Pernna should be

GOOD CITIZENSHIP.

Interesting Lecture by C. H. Lugrin Be
fore Metropolitan Methodist Bpworth 

League Last Evening.
out means of communicating with Lon
don or even with each other.

In the case of France, it is pointed 
out that the danger is even more serious, 
for while the exact location of the Bri
tish cables is known, that of thé French 
cables is unknown except to the French 
government, while many of the British 
cables actually pass through French ter
ritory on the island of St. Pierre. At 
the time of the Fashoda affair, the Ad
miral Courbet, a French warship hover
ing in this locality, created consternation 
in British naval circles, for it was be
lieved she had the single mission of cut
ting the English and American cables 
the moment war was declared.

The Cables.
Stretching along the Atlantic bed to

day are twelve cables, ten of them being 
American and British, with two French, 
while one German cable is being com
pleted from the Azores. These cables 
are as follows:

Anglo-American, four cables from Weet 
of Ireland to Newfoundland.

Commercial, three cables, from West 
of Ireland to Nova Scotia, but passing 
Newfoundland in shoal water.

Western Union, two cables, from 
Cornwall to Nova Scotia, but passing 
Newfoundland in shoal water.

Pougier Quartier (Feench), one cable 
from Brest to St. Pierre, but passing 
Newfoundland in shoal water.

Generale (French), one cable from 
Brest to Cape Cod, but not passing 
Newfoundland in shoal water.

German, one cable, from Emden via 
Azores to Cape Cod, but not passing 
Newfoundland in shoal

C, H. Lugrin addressed 
League of the Metropolitan church last 
evening on “Citizenship.” The address oc
cupied a little less than an hour and was 
well received, its delivery being punctuated 
with frequent applause. Mr. Lugrtn’s ob
servations were of a very practical kind, al
though not in any sense political. He im
pressed upon his hearers the responsibility 
resting upon them as individuals to dis
charge their duty towards tfiéir country.

He began by a reference to the Methodist 
movement and Its tremendous effect upon 

British people, and then passed on to 
consider the attitude which people should 
take towards all classes of persons charged 
with the making and administration of the 
laws. This, he said, should be one of fear
less and Independent criticism. It mattered 
very little what the position of the public 
servant might be, his public acts were open 
to the scrutiny of every citizen and should 
be unhesitatingly condemned when they 
merited condemnation. He said that it was 
useless to pass laws unless public opinion 
insists upon the laws being enforced, and 
he cited instances that have occurred here 
and elsewhere ln proof of this.f He did 
not claim that even under the most rigidly 
enforced system of laws wrong-doing could 
be eliminated from the community, but he 
contended that good laws well enforced had 
an educative effect upon the public, and 
that ln the long run good results were se
cured. He spoke of the grave social pro
blems which were presenting themselves 
for solution, and claimed that these could 
not be properly dealt with If those who 
were identified with church work held 
aloof from political work.

A very hearty vote of thanks was given 
to the speaker at the close of his address.

the Epworth
cables lie altogether in shallow water 
and are unprotected, even warships being 
withdrawn from the vicinity for the great
er part of the year.

Cable experts say the difficulties met 
with by the American navy in cutting 
cables during the Spanish war were the- 
result of inexperience and that a man 
who knew his business would, on board 
a seagoing tug, have the whole of the 
Atlantic cables off Canso completely at 
his mercy and could finish the job in 
forty-eight hours. Says P. T. McGrath, 
the writer in the Fortnightly Review:

“France, the power from which Eng
land has most to fear in this respect, 
has a ready-made base of operations for 
such an undertaking in her colony of St. 
Pierre-Miquelon, off the south coast of 
Newfoundland. The cables from Brest 
land at St. Pierre, and three of the Bri
tish cables pass through it en route from 
Newfoundland to Canada.
.thus be promptly made the point of a 
counter attack, though as France has no 
territorial interests in this hemisphere, 

t save the Miquelon rocks, England would 
'gain very little by that. St Pierre in the 
possession of France is a perpetual men
ace to the security of the British cables, 
and it will be from that quarter the blow 
will come, when come it does. It was 
there the Admiral Courbet rendezvoused 
for weeks in 1889; it is there the French 
warships in North America spend the 
fishing season; it is there the cable cut
ting venture could be launched most 
speedily, and with the best prospects of 
success at any season of the year.

“St. Pierre is only a few hours’ run 
from the southern edge of the Grand

SHOEMAKER’S CRIME.AN ELOQUENT LECTURER.

Shot Three Men, One of Whom Is Dead 
and Another Dying.

New York, Oct. 13.—With no appar
ent motive. Evangelo Derigo, a shoe
maker. 19 years old, lins shot and in
stantly killed Alphonso Salgrone, a 
brother of the dead man, and Joseph 
Cirute, at Rockville Centre. L. I.

Derigo and a number of ^ other men 
have been living in the rear of the shop. 
Apparently there has been no trouble be
tween any of the men. The boarders 
were sitting about the front shop, when 
Derigo suddenly came out brandishing a 
pistol. He shouted something in Italian, 
which the men say they did not under
stand, and walking up to where Salgrone* 
was sitting placed the pistol against his 
body and fired. The man fell from his 
chair dead and the others started to es
cape. Derigo in a frenzy of rage fired 
four shots at the men who were running. 
Carmelo Salgrone and Dirute fell. Both 
were shot in the chest and the physicans* 
say they probably will die. Derigo tried 
to shoot Frank Missiano. but his pistol" 
pissed fire. He went to Baldwins, L. I., 
a short distance away, where he was ar
rested.

Characteristics of Scottish Race Form 
the Subject of Rev. Dr. Kilpat: 

rick’s Address.

The lecture delivered by Rfiv. Prof. 
Kilpatrick, of Manitoba college, in St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church last 
ing was listened to with delight ' by a 
very large audience. Rev. W. Leslie Clay 
occupied thrdlue shrdluet shrdluesd hr 
presided over the gathering and intro
duced the speaker of the evening in a 
few remarks, paying a tribute to the vis
itor.

Scottish nationality formed the subject 
of the address, and in the introduction of 
the subject the speaker, in a humorous 
manner, alluded to some of the precon
ceived notions which existed respecting 
the Scotch character. The idea that 
Scotchmen were incapable of appreciat
ing a joke was alluded to, and instances 
given which proved that not alone was 
the Scot an appreciater of a joke, but 
that he was capable of producing the 
most pronounced type of humor.

He also alluded to the part which that 
race played in the world’s achievements, 
instancing many of Scottish nationality 
who led in the departments of literature, 
exploration and science.

In an eloquent manner he outlined the 
characteristics which had conduced to 
place the Scottish race in the important 
position which they now occupied. These 
characteristics might well be kept alive, 
he said, in this new country. They were 
of a type which would bring this coun
try forward and give her an important 
place. He dwelt at length, upon some of 
these, including in the number love of 
freedom and thrift.

Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick left last evening 
on the Charmer for Vancouver on his 
way back to Winnipeg.

the
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It might
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JUNIOR LEAGUE.The people of Chicago are thoroughly 
original in their ideas. The burglar who 
stole a cellarful of coal resides in the 
prairie capital. If that knight of the 
jimmy had been a gentleman burglar of 
the old school he would have carried off 
the jewels and precious stones that lay 
ready to his hand. The coal famine has 
set prices of fuel upon a pinnacle, but 
while New York holds up its hands in 
helplessness, Chicago helps itself to what
ever is handy. In certain sections side
walks have disappeared in a night. The 
blocks in the roadways ar^e now rapidly 
disappearing. Nor can the change make 
the streets -much worse than they 
before they were denuded, uiiless there 
has been a great change within 
few years. Chicago is a warm place, if 
the temperature does occasionally drop 
away down while the stormy winds from 
the lakes do blow.

COAL AT ESQUIMALT.
Tho Schedule of Association Football 

Matches for the Coming* Season.
Navy Has Large Supply on Hand—Only 

One Vessel En Route.

The barque Iverlyon, which is bringing- 
coal for the navy, has sailed for Esqui
malt. She is now the only coal carrier 
on her way from Cardiff to this port, a 

Banks, and an ordinary, stout, sea-going j fac^ which may to some extent be at- 
tug would do for the work, if nothing j tributable to the coal famine of the East, 
better offered. Within twenty-four hours , ag mentioned in press dispatches,
of the declaration of war between I ranee )ias aireafly affected the English market, 
and England, the tug could be grappling But there ig no shortage of the Cardiff 
for the first cable, and within another

A meeting of the representatives of 
the Junior Association Football League 
was held last evening. It was decided 
that during the coming season the re
spective schools or clubs should confine 
themselves to the membership of their 
own institutions in selecting players. All 
games must be played within the dates 
of the first and last matches of tbe 
schedule. Each name will be forwarded 
to the secretary, who will allot them to 
the different games. The schedule fol
lows:

Oct. 25—Victoria West v. Capital City.
Nov. 1—Central v. North Ward.
Nov. 8—South Park v. Victoria West.
Nov. 15—Capital City v. Central.
Nov. 22—North Ward v. South Park.
Nov. 2^—Victoria West v. Central.
Dec. 6—Capital City v. North Ward.
Dec. 13—Central v. South Park.
Jan. 3—North Ward v. Victoria West.
Jan. 10—South Park v. Capital ’City.
Jan. 17—North Ward v. Central.
Jan. 24—Victoria West v. South Park.
Jan. 31—Central v. Capital City.
Feb. 7—South Park v. North Ward.
Feb. 14—Central v. Victoria West.
Feb. 21—North Ward v. Capital City.
Feb. 28—South Park v. Central.
Mar. 7—Victoria West v. North Ward.
Mar. 14—Capital City
Mar. 21—Capital City v. Victoria West.

water.
As the German cable runs partly

through Portuguese territory it is ' re
garded as unreliable and practically val
ueless to England in war time. It is 
true there are two cables from Lisbon 
to Brazil via the Cape Verde islands, 
but their connections are so complicated 
and unreliable because of the countries 
in which the .terminals are situated that 
they would scarcely be availed of in war 
time, even if they escaped being wrecked 
They can therefore be disregarded.

Attention is called to the recent deci
sion of the United States Supreme court 
to the effect that those interested in the 
British cable between Manila and Hong
kong had no redress from the American 
government for the destruction of their 
property and the loss to their business 
involved by Admiral Dewey’s tearing up 
of that cable when he seized Manila bay. 
No country at war with England would, 
it is believed, hesitate to strike at her 
cables and would cut them where they 
lie off Canso, as well as those of the Am
erican companies. If the work were 
done by the American navy it would not 
hesitate %to cut the cables owned in this 
country so as to completely sever Eng
land’s connection with the Western 
Hemisphere.

coal at Esquimalt, and there will be no 
day could hzvve every one of them broken, scarcity at least for a year or more, for 
except the French ones. To make the tjie gUppiy on hand runs up into the 
destruction more assured^ she could ; thousands of tons. The coal is piled up 
steam south along the Newfoundland j into a pyramid shape in the yard at 
coast, breaking them agean in shoal wa- ■ Esquimalt, in proportions covering a 
ter, and if the period chosen was that gG0(j sized lot, and ton or twelve fept 
when the warships were absent from this ; in height. The new metallic shed for the 
station the cable offices at Hearts Con-' torage of th$s fuel is now al)0ut com- 
tent and Placentia could even be captur- p]eted. It is a very substantial strnc- 
ed and the instruments destroyed. ture 0f jarge dimensions and occupying

“The warships are in the Newfound- a piaCe almost adjoining the dry dock 
land waters from May to October, and ; on the waterfront.
the undertaking might, during that j ______ !___________
period, be 
ing the r
nothing to prevent the French at St. The;/ Must Keep Off Enclosed Land or

Place Themselves Liable to Fine.

MINING AT QUATSINO.

Progress of Work in Yreka Copper 
Claims—W. C. Spicer Arrives 

From West Coast.
were

a very
W. C. Spicer, secretary of the Yreka 

Copper Company, arrived from the Coast 
by the Queen City to-day, and is a 
guest at the Dominion hotel. He visit
ed the Quatsino mining properties, and 
sa)rs that work in connection with the 
development of those mines is proceeding 
as actively as ever. About 70 men are 
employed, and the mines are rapid!y be
ing put into condition for making large 
shipments regularly.

The aerial tramway, although not yet 
finished, as has been stated, is rapidly 
nearing completion and promises to be 
ready for operation well within the pre
scribed time. About 2,000 tons of ore 
are on the dump waiting to be sent to 
the smelter.

Men are busy at present preparing the 
water flume and making other arrange
ments for the installation of the 10-drill 
compressor plant, which will arrive from 
San Francisco in the near future. The 
power for running this machinery will 
be derived from a stream running 
through the Yreka properties.

BABY HUMORS.—Dr. Agiieiw’s Ointment 
soothes, quiets, and effects quick and effec
tive cures In all skin eruptions common to 
baby during teething time. It Is harmless 
to the hair ln cases of Scald Head, and 
cures Eczema, Salt Rheum and all Skin 
Diseases of older people. 35 cents. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—55.

Rev. Charles Henry Robinson has been 
appointed Dean of Westminster, in suc
cession of the Rev. George Granville 
Bradley, who has resigned.

» * *

Sir John Bourinot, who for many years 
has been a light to the path of the bud
ding Parliamenterian, has departed this 
life. He had long been the final 
authority on parliamentary procedure 
and constitutional practice at the Dom
inion capital. His works on his favorite 
themes have become the standard in Can
ada. Another clerk of the. House of 
Commons will arise in his place at, the 
head of the table, but in the eyes of the 
old-timers he will never fill that chair 
as its late occupant filled it. The shades 
of many of Canada’s gifted sons now 
haunt her legislative halls.

more or less difficult, but dur- 
remainder of the year there is

WARNING TO HUNTERS.

THEORIES AND FACTS. Pierre from destroying the whole system
of British cables between the two hemi- Hunters who have been unready to di5- 
spheres without the slightest fear of in- criminate where they took their game may 
terruption by England or any one on her be. surprised to learn that in going upon 
i . q1> private property to hunt they are commit-oenan. j tjng an 0ft*ence under the Game Act for

“The process is simpl#; the steamer ; which they may be punished severely. This 
has merely to cross the cable at right an- j £ew trespassing clause under the Game Ac* 

ivv*, a i ^ xu has just come into force, mid as yet uo
g les, dragging a grapnel astern, and when convictions have been recorded under it. 
the cable is caught and brought up, to ' This morning three young men were’ 
cut it, drop one end and tow the other brought before the police magistrate^upo» 
some distance before letting it go again,

*
v. South Park.

The advocates of high protection on 
both sides of the boundary line profess 
the belief that national progress cannot 
be maintained except under the systems 
they support. The New York Sun, once 
a Democratic paper, under the elder 
Dana would never have expressed its 
conviction that while strikes did occur 
-when the R^fclicans were in control 
©f the natibnal government, they were 
invariably the result of demands of em
ployees for higher wages, while when 
the Democrats were in the industrial dis
putes invariably arose from the demands 
©f the employers for a decrease in the 
wages paid. The New York Times, 
which is independent of either political, 
party, on seeing this foolhardy statement, 
decided to devote a few hours to an in
vestigation. It preceded the publication 
ml the result of Its observations with the

HYADES IN PORT.

Brought Mall From Orient for Europe and 
Asia—A Death on Passage.

Getting News at Sea.
In the case of France, it is pointed out 

that a warship at sea might pick up the 
Brest cable (the location of which is 
knoVn only to French officials), could 
thereby communicate with the home of- 

1 fice and learn if war had been declared, 
and would receive instructions as to pre
cisely what to do, repairing the French 
cable before her departure to sever the 
enemy’s wires.

The British navy is supposed to be 
competent to protect the cables landing 
at Cornwall and Connaught coasts, while 
cable cutting in deep water is only poss
ible to experts on regular slow-going 
cable ships, whose movements would un
doubtedly be watched by Britain. It is
therefore pointed out that the ideal scene „ n m ^ . „ , _ , ,
of operations is on this side, where the town. B. C?, «e^ïtered’L^the Quron t

One of the line now running between this 
and Sound ports and points in the Orient, 
the steamer Hyades, which some time ago 
was operated in the coal trade on this 
Coast, arrived from the Far Bast this 
"morning, and was lined up at the ocean 
docks in company with two other China 
liners. She brought merchandise from 
China and Japan and some 75 Chinese for 
this city. She also brought a big mall 
which was landed here, and, strange as It 
may seem, a large portion of this was con
signed to various points in Europe and 
Asia. There were mail bags addressed to 
Russia, to Australia, Germany and places 
in Great Britain and the Unitedi States, It 
being more advantageous to forward them 
by the fast steamer and rail services in 
this direction than by the old route via the 
Orient.

The H-yades is 18 days from Yokohama. 
She had a rather stormy trip, the only in
cident of note occurring being the death 
of a Chinaman, who died through bursting 
a Wood vessel. He was buried at see.

Information laid by Geo. Webb, of the* 
, ... . . . _ , Lake District, under this clause The in-

so as to change its location entirely. By j formant 
this means the chain of communication ; upon payment of costs by the young men.
Mm whoromes^toto repai^th^break I

is rendered doubly difficult by his not mission of the " * ' ------•* ,-
knowing where to look for the severed Interpreted ns that 
ends Nor is this the ™rst feature of mari,
the situation, for if the French were to , more severe by the penalty being fixed ac 
attempt, and succeed in the venture, j $50 Instead of $20. 
there is no cable here, and very little Roal',''nt° 
at Halifax, and no means, save the poe- j of ’ Careless ness 
sible presence of some

The in-
consented to withdraw the ease-

owner. Enclosed ground If 
enclosed by fence, 

A Sun-
The snow has fallen in the East, but 

the price of coal is still away up. Black 
has the next move.

Residents of thb districts about the city 
have just cause for complaint ns the result 

, save tne po»- \ of carelessness on the part of hunters, 
cable company’s Windows In houses have been broken and

AW infallible sign of returning prosper- 
ttjj'P^the Ross land World has increased 
Sts. size by a column a page. ship, to repair the breaks and set the Pe,,ets of shot have dropped upon persons 

cables working «««in ” , whlle strolling on their own property icng again. j become very annoying, and hunters
violating the provisions of the act need not 
feel surprised If they are forced to an
swer for It In the police court.

9. Burnside and w*fe, of Vancouver, are 
guests at the Dominion.
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CHARACTERISTICS l

two moder:

Wide Differences in the 1 
Their Attitude Toward 

Nicholas’s Weaki

There is a certain piquaii 
taehed to any meeting betri 

and the Czar owing to]peror
the two sovereigns are knot 
each other askance. It is j 
politically they

view whatever happ
are at v

they
world of ours from diametri 
standpoints—but personally 
sympathy between

brought together
them.

! ey are 
irritate each other, to get on I 

and all the efforts tnerves;
conceal the fact only 
more emphasis.

of natural antipathy on

serv 
The trutl

case 
as on
themselves battle in vain. ■ 
thene two meu who differed! 
other more markedly; whal 
gifts the one has, the other ifl 
vice versa. The Emperor is ■ 
est whirlwind, the persouil 
activity and unrest; he is a| 
dement wherever lie goes, ail 
with him confusion and il 
Czar, on the other hand, il 
gent lest of streams; the verl 
his voice is soothing, and l| 
everything that smacks of r<1 
haste with profound aversion 
the Emperor talks incessantll 
day long, and misses no oppl 
delivering an oration, the Czaj 
man, and never makes a speeq 
is forced—although, when he 
one, he has always somethi 
hearing to say The former 
demagogue, HohenzoVem tho’ 
he loves to take the world in 
fidenev, and plays to the 
dinatively. The» latter, on tli 
is an aristocrat au bout des o:

the other, and against t
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CZAR NICHOLAS, 
of Russia.

an equal horror of playing eithe* 
lery or stalls. Even Graf EulH 
tact and savoir vivre must be* 
«trained sometimes to make H 
smoothly when the two great pc* 
are together; especially, when, ■ 
rlu-y are together on a yacht. whH 
must necessarily see more of eal 
than they would if in a palace. ■ 

Their ^Attitudes Toward Wol 
Although the two sovereign* 

from each other on almost ever® 
there is one point, the estimai 
tNhich they hold women, on whl 
Viffer move markedly than anl 
There is more than a touch of 1 
tan in t4t Emperor’s attitude I 
"omen, while the Czar’s is thtl 
knight errant. William II. looks (fl 
a-r beings created solely for thefl 

man, for the express purpose ■ 
dling him, soothing him, seeing tl 
dinner is properly cooked and tl 
children a*e properly cared for. ■ 
a. they are content to play the I 
wife, and devote themselves heal 
soul to making their men folk cl 
able he treats them with a certainl 
condescending toleration. In all! 
tions, however, except those of w| 
mother, he has for them—as befits! 
Bismarck’s aptest pupil—the mosl 
oughgoing scorn, and lie never atl 
tc conceal it. Woe betide them i 
venture to try to plity a role in thel 
on their own account. A clever xj 
is. in His Majesty’s eyes, an unpll 
anomaly, while a woman with a j 
her own is the abomination of al 
a tions. He never could forgive hi 
toother, until she was dying, for be 

cleverer and stronger thaï 
father. He is firmly convinced til 
Personally is quite impervious so 
the sex are concerned; he boasts, i 
J-hat no woman has ever yet infh 
him on iota, either for weal or fo:

this, however, he is mistaken: 
Bole, an American, and 
Woman have each in turn influence 
^nsiderably, only they were muc 
clever to allow him to know it. and. 
moulding him, took care he sly?uld 
that he was the moulder and the;

wax in his hands.
'Bhe Czar’s Reverence For His M

an Ei

a he somewhat Oriental notions ol 
Linperor grate terribly, of course, o 
t zar, who is imbued with a quite 
8*r°us reverence for the whole fern 
7*00, thanks perhaps to his passi< 
cyotion to his mother. His whole 

Qzarina Marie F eodorovna has- 
t°r him

is beautiful, sweet and kindlj 
8 that is clever and talented, too. 
l, miration of her is unbounded, jus 

before him; he idea

the ideal of all that on

18 father’s was before him; he ia< 
and with her. of course, in a 

leas degree, all other women.
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CHARACTERISTICS of
TWO MODERN CAESARS

fide Differences in the Two Rulers— 
Their Attitude Toward Women— 

Nicholas’s Weakness.

Tlipre is a certain piquant interest at
tached to any meeting between the Em

ane! the Czar owing to the fact thatperor
t)ie two sovereigns are known to look on 
eacl, other askance. It ia not only that 
politically they are

view whatever happens in this 
world of ours from diametrically opposed 
standpoints—but personally there is no 
.sympathy between

brought together they seem to

at variance—that
they

them. Whenever
ey are

irritate each other, to get on each other’s 
and all the efforts they make tonerves;

educes 1 tue fact only serve to give it 
emphasis. The iruth is, it is a 

of natural antipathy on the one side
more
ease

the other, and against that the godsas on
themselves battle in vain. Never were 
there two men who differed from each 
other more markedly; whatever good 
gifts the one has, the other has not; and 

The Emperor is as the veri-vice versa.
est whirlwind, the personification of 
activity and unrest; he is a disturbing 
dement wherever he goes, and he takes 
with him confusion and noise.
Czar, on the other hand, is as the 
gentlest of streams; the very sound of 
his voice is soothing, and he regards 
everything that smacks of roughness or 
haste with profound aversion. Whereas 
the Emperor talks incessantly the whole 
day long, and misses no opportunity of 
delivering an oration, the Czar is a silent 
man. and never makes a speech unless he 
is forced—although, when he does make 
one, lie has always something worth 
hearing to say The former is a born 
demagogue, Hohenzol’em though he be; 
he loves to take the world into his con
fidence, and plays to -the gallery In
stinctively. The latter, on the contrary, 
is an aristocrat au bout des ongles, with
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CZAR NICHOLAS, 

of Russia.

ftn equal horror of playing either to gal
lery or stalls. Even Graf Eulenburg’s 
tact and savoir vivre must be terribly 
«trained sometimes to make life go 
smoothly when the two great potentates 
are together; especially, when, as now, 
■lu*y are together on a yacht, where thesr 
must necessarily see more of each other 
than they would if in a palace.

Their ^Attitudes Toward Women.
Although the two sovereigns differ 

from cadi other on almost every point, 
there is one point, the estimation in 
"rich they hold women, on which théÿ 
fitter move markedly than any other. 
There is more than a touch of the Sul- 
tan in tin Emperor’s attitude toward 
"omen, while the Czar’s is that of. a 
knight errant. William II. looks on them 
A-- beings created solely for the benefit 
0< man, for the express purpose of cod
dling him, soothing him, seeing that his 
dinner is properly cooked and that his 
children are properly cared for. So long 
a- they are content to play the house
wife, and devote themselves heart and 
«cul to making their men folk comfort
able lv> t.xats them with a certain kindly 
condescending toleration. In all rela
tions. however, except those of wife and 
Mother, lie has for them—as befits Prince 
Bismarck’s aptest pupil—the most thor
oughgoing scorn, and lie never attempts 
h conceal it. Woe betide them if they 
venture to try to phty a role in the world 
on their own account. A clever woman 

in His Majesty’s eyes, an unpleasant 
anomaly, while a woman with a will of 
her own is the abomination of abomin
ations. He never could forgive his own 
mother, until she was dying, for being'*at 
once cleverer and than hisstronger
lather. He is firmly convinced that he 
Personally is quite impervious so far as 
the sex are concerned ; be boasts, indeed, 
that no woman has ever yet influenced 
him on iota, either for weal or for woe. 
Jj1 this, however, he is mistaken ; for a 
Pole, an American, and an English
woman have each in turn influenced him 
ecnsidornbly, only they were much too 
clevor to allow him to know it, and, while 
moulding him, took care he should think 
that he was the moulder and they but 
as wax in his hands.
phe Czar’s Reference For His Mother.

The somewhat Oriental notions of the 
|Emperor grate terribly, of course, on the 
Mar. who is imbued with a quite chiv- 
Ulrous reverence for the whole feminine 
face, thanks perhaps to his passionate 
potion to his mother. His whole life- 
~nK Czarina Marie Feodorovna has-been 
*0r him the ideal of all that on this 
**rth is beautiful, sweet and kindly, of 

1*11 that is clever and talented, too. His 
Nmiration of her is unbounded, just as 
1^ father’s was before him; he idealizes 
I*61-, and with her, of course, in a more 
I* less degree, all other women. He

would scoff at the idea of their being 
counted as the equals of men, for the 
very simple reason that he regards them 
ab being the superiors. His manner to
ward every woman he meets, whether 
princess of peasant, is simply chaining—! 
there is subtle lion? 
glance. He is always on the alert to 
give a helping hand to those around 
him, to remôve the stones from their 
path; for far fropi expecting them to 
wait on him, he seems te think that he 
was sent into the world for the express 
purpose of waiting on them. To say 
“no. to a woman, to refuse to do any
thing she wishes him to do, is for him 
quite a heart-breaking matter; and he 
would certainly rather cut off his right 
hand than speak to her in the tone the 
Emperor often adopts, even when ad
dressing those to whom he is most de
voted.

With all his talents, and he certainly 
has great talents, with all his good 
qualities, too, the Emperor William is 
not an attractive personality; for that 
he is too sure of himself, too much im
pressed with a sensé of his own import
ance; it seems never even to occur to 
him that any onê is to be considered but 
himself—that any one may possibly take 
amiss anything that he may say or do. 
Through sheer heedlessness he steps on 
the toes of those around him in the most 
ruthless fashion; he ruffles their suscep-

OF CEE LAYINGage in his very

SOME DIFFICULTIES
OF WORK IN ATLANTIC

An Interesting Account of Installation of 
the Service Between Old and 

New World

Apropos of the laying of the cable be
tween British Columbia and Australia, the 
following Interesting story of the work 
done in the Atlantic is contained In the
Telegraph Age:

On September 1st, 1858, the first Atlantic 
cable was dead. The public mind, which 
had been greatly excited by the unpre
cedented demonstrations of joy every
where expressed upon the completion of the 
cable, now experienced the moat bitter dis
appointment and many now believed that 
the w’hole thing was an imposition on pub
lic credulity.

Cyrus Kieid, wTho had been chiefly instru
mental in securing capital and launening 
the enterprise, again in 1862, turned his 
attention to a renewal of tite great under
taking of Atlantic cable communication 
tween America and Europe, and was most 
indeiatigable in his efforts to restore the 
confidence of the English, and American 
governments and capitalists in its feasi
bility. The experience gained in .1857 and 
1858 at such a tremendous cost was the 
necessary stepping stone to future success 
and it securely established the possibility 
of signaling under the ocean.

At that time a system of electrical stand- 
I ar«8 and units had to be formulated, the 

law’s of retardation discovered and

be-

„ mmm___ proper
apparatus for signaling invented, and the 
w’hole subject of sub-marine telegraphy 
was submitted for thorough investigation 
by the British government^ to a joint com
mittee of eight eminent" scientists and 
electricians of the day. The report of this 
committee was made in 18G1, assuring all 
concerned that sub-marine telegraphy was 
perfectly practicable if previous mistakes 
2 .,manu^ac*ure aQd handling were care- I fully avoided.

It was pointed out by William Thompson 
I (now Lord Kelvin) and Mr. S. A. Varlej 
I «JS. the signaling speed of a cable was 
limited by its conductive resistance as 

as by its electro-static inductive capa- 
city. and that to secure an increase of 
speed it was necessary to have a decrease 
of resistance in the copper conductor as 
well as a minimum of static capacity In 

-the dielectric.
Cyrus Field succeeded In forming a new 

company called the Anglo-American Tele
graph Company to make the third attempt 
of spanning the Atlantic.

labilities, wounds their feelings, outrages cable was in 1857P when 1385° miles of1 deep 
their sense of the seemly, and with the ®ea cable (similar in make to that of the 
best intentions in the world as often as tim1 fr£h6 ^1<l*ln 18?ÿ ware paid out I™111 
not. It is curious to note the look of re III £& Zlu^stnth'rS^^teef of 
bet which, when he quits any company, Yater’ and further attempts were aban- 
eomes over the faces of those who are i i„tiaed„„'mt11 l858 wh™ the first cable was 
left behind: evidently the honor confer-
red by his presence carries with it con- of seven copper strands weighing 260 
siderable nerve tension. pounds per mile; the copper to be at least

Nicholas’s Weakness * , peii cent- chemically pure, insulated with
lMcnoias s weakness. four layers of gutta percha laid on alter-

As for the Czar, in spite of his fail- nately with four layers of Chatterton’s 
ings—and he has many failings—in spite m^nrand^ncr ~,ihe *5tlrî i58?‘îtl?n 
Of his weaknesses, he is an eminently ^mMeu^olffl‘Son"“wir^No. 5 

lovable man; he is at once so kindly and Kauge, each wire separately wound with 
so considerate, so thoughtful for the com- Ï7i?w8trands of Manila yara and saturated 
fort of those with whom he is brought wL^e 1air?p!rrill,ty1\%„rdP^Ve^whL^ 
m contact, so anxious to put the relations was padded with a jute yarn saturated 
between them and himself on a thorough- “ preservative mixture. The weight
whStoTm f00t:a";, °r,miSht search a Kre^kîn^aS ZÏ.Wlt
\Nhole empire without finding a more metetr of deep sea section a little over one 
bumble-minded man—one more prone to *ncb- (The 1857 and 1858 cable outside of 
txalt the ability of others at the expensë n^0thbeiDg uearly 7*10 Çf an inch diameter of his own—than, this ruler of Alfthe

Russians. There is something . quite stated.) The shore end was to have an ad- 
1 tithetie in his mistrust of his own judg- dltioaal arm,or of twelve strands of No. 2 
ment. It must he terrible for him, real- &33 tons-p^milê:1™1 “8 wel*ht to be 
izing us he does to the full the immense The point of landing had been changed 
responsibility that rests on him to feel so Valentla. Bay to Foilhommerum Bay
litrle faith in himself. He is practically p» aMoïëd
at the mercy of his ministers, so sure is in 75 fathoms of water. y
he that they are in all respects cleverer Two thousand six hundred and fifty-two 
and better-informed than he is. And, SÏÏÎ5 ?ua cable wt^e coiled on
unfortunately, whichever minister he has fitted up wïtt s^claHy1 toprore'd 
seen last is the one to whose opinion he laying and cable-picklng-up machinery, 
nttachçs most weight. After spending an on>.i e.23.? of ^uly’ 18e5- she joined up .... 
hour with M Pohiedonostzeff, he is firm- ft**? W„gf
ly convinced that at any cost the Ortho- about six knots. A fault which developed 
dox church must be upheld and Russia eighty mile* from the shore was found to
preserved from the contaminating in- s'nledïe'sn^dHv.î; T'.re fhout fhe Blze ot , -, ” .. a, neeaie ana driven into the outer part offluences of western ideas; after spending the cable until it touched the core, 
another with W. de Witte he is inclined On the 29th the electricians on the Great 
to think the church may be left to take .V*?,V'1?1 discovered that the cable had gone 
care of itself and ltis one wish is to pro- engines reversed and “caWe^puTled InT^J 
mote the political and industrial develop- a depth of over tw’o miles, when the fault, 
ment of the land, and to bring it into a dne Piece of Iron wire penetrating the 
line with the rest of Europe. While talk- o^t mak^ng8 th°/cahTe V and cut
ing to a Panslav, he himself is Panslav; The Great Eastern again started paying 
while talking to a reactionary, he is re- out- and about mid-ocean discovered and
actionsrv and to a progressive, he is wheJe^nh£th.er Blml!lar.,a"lt *“ the cable. 
_ - . rT. » .. ... vv within seven hundred miles of New-progressive. His feeling, even with re- foundland, and having paid out 1380 mills 
gard to England, depends in a great of cable, another fault developed, and In 
measure on whether the last official to laying to pull In the cable from a depth of 
whom he has spoken he Anglophil or ^ shorn t^We

Anglophobe. None the less he is la man ; miles east. It took the grapple two hours 
of ablHtv. remarkably intelligent and i afte{* }*■ was first thrown overboard to 
fair-minded His speeches prove that he
thinks clearly; and he would, no doubt, cable and raised It three-quarters of a mile 
judge justly could he but be induced to from the bottom, when an Iron swivel gave 
rely on his own judgment. His lack of losing the cable with nearly two miles
self-confidence is a real misfortune both °^second attempt to grapple, the cable 
for himself and hisf country—had he and was caught late in the afternoon and work 
the Emperor been made to go share and ^as continued all night in pulling It up, 
shpre alike when this quality was being t(?m ThpDhwi« a haIf from tbe h01- 
dealt out it would be well both for Rus- the cable. The third ^ttem^'to^grapplf 
sia and for Germany, nay, for all was without result.
Europe. . the, ninth day after the first attempt

In St Petersbnrtr nn odd little storv + ^rapple» the fourth attempt was made • ; 1V /.e[er8DnrK ;2n oaa lime story at noon, and the cable hooked by four
is told which, even if not true, is cer- o’clock and work of hauling in commenced, 
ta inly •‘ben trovato.” “Nicholas, you are The cable was brought up nearly 4,800 feet
a complete idiot.” a near relative of his iS2.rr*î.Ing,^Yi? nel^!y
t, • . . • . , , . . two miles of its own length with the cableRussian maiesty was heard to exclaim, After this failure all further attempts at 
one day. after a reception in the course rescue were abandoned for the yeai; 1865. 
of which he had assured at least half a It was found that the enormons pressure

at the bottom of the ocean greatly Improved 
the Insulating quality of the gntta percha, 
and the low temperature of about 36 de
grees Fahr., greatly Improved the 
duetlvlty of the copper conductor.

üp to this time the experience gained in 
cable-laying, both electrical and mechanical, 
though extremely costly, was Invaluable In 
demonstrating Improvements In grappling 
and nlcklng-up gear In the construction, 
"handling and Instrumentation of sub
marine cables.

t

KAISER WILHELM, 
of Germany.

dozen men. expressing widely opposed 
opinions, that he quite agreed with them. 
“You are perfectly right, dearest. I quite 
agree with you.” the Czar replied quiet
ly.—London World.

DRAGGED TO DEATH.

A Youth Slipped From Broncho and 
Was Killed. BULGARIANS KILLED.

David Warwick, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Warwick, of Red Deer, Alta, 
killed a few days ago. David went to 
Mr. Flack’s, who lives a short distance 
from town, to spend the afternoon with 
Mr. Flack's boy, who hauls milk to 
town. Mr. Flack's boy and one of Mr. 
Postill’s boys were in the rig, and young 
Warwick got in the saddle to ride a 
broncho, although told by the boys not 
to get on. He had scarcely started 
when he was thrown out of the seat, 
one foot being caught in the stirrup 
strap, and he was dragged about a mile, 
life being extinct when he was released 
from his position. The boy was taken 
to Mr. Flack’s and afterwards to Mr. 
Stone’s undertaking establishment.

They Were Attacked by Turkish Troops 
Near Monastir., was

Constantinople, Oct. 14.—The Salon- 
iea-Monastir railroad has been ordered 
to hold ears in readiness for the tran
sportation of troops and military stores. 
A detachment of 2,350 soldiers left Sal- 
onica on Sunday for Dede Agatcho, a 
seaport of European Turkey, 92 miles 
from Adrianople.

A Bulgarian band has been dispersed 
near Fiorina, seven miles from Monas- 
tier. Seven of them were killed.

Cipt. C. B. Neale, of the New Zealand 
Mounted Rifles, Is visiting the city, a 
guest at the Victoria hotel.
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ACCIDENT ON LAKES. THE WORK OF THE passes tk> move about the country are 

issued by vs.” IMMENSEWooden Steamer Sunk—Boat Containing 
Ten Men Missing—Barge Goes 

Down After Collision.
Passports to Promotion.

A young Englishman joins the force, 
afeer many severe tests. He exchanges 
the crowded, jostling life of a teeming 
town for the open veldt, the exhilarating 
freedom of these plains 6,000 feet nearer 
the stars. He knows that liis future lies 
with himself, promotion goes by merit 
alone, and its steps are easy.

Smartness, intelligence, tact, ability 
—these are the passports to promotion 
in “B.-P:’s” police; the best man is 
bound to come out on top. What wonder 
everybody is keen to win up the slope? 
Over 0,000 officers of all grades have ap
plied for commissions in this force, 
the reply is a polite “Not "wanted.” The 
Prizes are being kept for the men who 
nro earning them by*excelleut service in 
the ranks. And these men are working 
Tike heroes to qualify. They “stew” at 
the Dutch language, attend classes in 
police duties, drill untiringly, and behave 
like gentlemen.

The Dutch troopers are the keenest of 
the keen. They form four whole troops 
in ..m Transvaal and about as many in 
the Orange River Colony, and each troop 
is made up equally of the old National 
Scouts, the men who helped Lord Kitch
ener to end the war, and of burghers who 
held out to the end and have now taken 
service with the Empire. They have 
sharp words to fling at each other, these 
two sections;, but words don’t hurt, and 
old bitternesses are dying out in the uni
versal rivalry.

OPPORTUNITY
For Getting a Beautiful Watch 

and Chain Free —No Money 
Required.—Every Man, Wo
man, Boy or Girl has the 
same Opportunity under our 
System.

Ashtabula. Ohio, Oct. 14.—The wooden 
steamer C. B. Lockwood foundered in h 
storm about 15 miles off this port last 
night. Capt. Sapp and crew were pick
ed up near the harbor this morning. The 
other boat has not yet been heard from. 
Tugs and life savers are searching for 
it. It contained ten of the crew.

Barge Sunk.
Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Oet. 14.— 

Whaleback barge, 129, owned by the 
United States Steel Corporation, was 
sunk by collision with another steamer, 
the Maonaloa, in the gale on Lake 
Superior yesterday. The crew were all 
rescued by the steamer, and reached 
here early to-day. The whaleback went 
down in deep water, and is a total loss. 
The lost barge was valued at $00.000. 
She had on board some 2,300 tons of ore, 
worth some $10,000 or more.

WHAT BADEN-POWELL’S
TROOPERS ARE DOING/

In order to have Dr. Arnold’s English 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all 
persons suffering from bad health we 
make- the following most liberal offer:

If you will send us your name and ad
dress and agree to sell for us twelve 
boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin 
Pills at 25c. per box. we will give vou 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUTI
FUL WATCH AND CHAIN in either 
Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice of 
twenty other premiums such as fine nets 
of Jewelry, Rings, Violins. Mandolins, 
Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras, etc. 
Remember we DON’T WANT ANY 
MONEY until after you sell the Pills 
and you don’t have to sell any more 
than 12 boxes to get the premiums. This 
is a bona fide offer from a reliable con
cern that has given thou .sands of dollars 
worth of premiums to agents all over 
the country. Remember nlso that Dr. 
Arnold's English Toxin Pills are a well- 
known remedy for all diseases of the 
kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, dia
betes, rheumatism, nervous troubles and 
female complaints, and are for sale by 
all first-class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. You 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You a^-e not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches are 
the regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in. Nickel or Gun Metal Cases 
with handsome illuminated dials and 
reliable time-keepers, watches such as 
no lady or gentleman need be ashamed 
t.> carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxes 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and be the first in your locality 
to earn one of those beautiful watches 
and chain. As soon as we receive your 
letter or post card we will send you post 
paid twelve boxes, together with our 
Illustrated Catalogue and beautifully 
colored card with your name and address 
on as our authorized agent. fBear in 
mind that you will not be asked to sell 
any more than the 12 boxes and we 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until 
after you have sold them. We bear all 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer as a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don’t 
delay, write at once and earn a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO.,

Dept. 122.

How the Force Was Organized—Many 
Duties Which Are Undertaken 

by the Men.

but

Great is the forethought, boundless 
the wisdom of the empire. It used 
both hands to create a desert in war 
time, because thereby the war was to be 
shortened. But as soon as the last shot 
had been fired the wide areas of the 
’Transvaal and the O. R. O. were over
run by the South African constabulary, 
“B. P.’s” men, the rebuilders of the 
overthrown social fabric, says a special 
correspondent of the London Daily Ex
press, writing from Johnnesburg.

In September. 1900, Lord Roberts in
structed General Baden-Powell to draw 
up a scheme for a constabulary force 
for the new territories, to be ready for 
work by June, 1901, under the orders of 
Lord Milner, as high commissioner. . 
. . The idea then was that the country
was about to settle down to peace.

With this “general idea” in mind the 
commander-in-chief agreed to hand over 
to form the nc\V force a proportion of of
ficers, N. C. O.’s, and men up to 20 per 
cent, of each corps, with horses, sad
dlery, arms, transport and hospitals com
plete. But peace was coy, and the army 
could not fulfil its part of the agreement. 
General Baden-Powell had to carry out 
his share, and how magnificently he has 
done it let the S. A. C. testify to-day. 

Corps of Soldier-Police.
It is a corps of soldier-police, combin

ing all the best qualities of the Royal 
Irish constabulary, the Canadian Rifles, 
the French gendarmerie, the Cape Police 
and the Indian Corps of Guides, officered 
by men who have patrolled lonely fron
tiers in both hemispheres, learning the 
art of diplomatic dealing at many inda- 
bas with enemies actual or potential. It 
is a force in which system is carried to 
a science, and yet every man has the 
widest scope for his individual talents. 
As in the day of the Napoleonic legions, 
each trooper may carry in liis wallet the 
blank parchment of a colonel’s commis
sion.

The 'South African constabulary has a 
motto which is “Be prepared.” Remem
bering who is supreme chief you will 
grasp the play upon initials and the way 

Tfiey wnl also consmer the various ciaims the motto fits the force. It is always
corps tor guns captured by tnemselves. r°hdy fo. its wofk ready with shot and 
Tüus, tue imperial Lignt Horse colîsider steel to convert the Boers from obstinate

PIOUS FUND CASE.

Hague Tribunal Will Give Its Decision 
To-Day.

Paris, Oct. 14.—American officials have 
been advised that The Hague tribunal 
will announce its decision in the arbitra
tion of the Pious fund case between the 
United States and Mexico this after
noon.

The Decision.
The Hague, Oct. 14.—The arbitration 

in the Pious fund case, has con-
COL. OTTER’S OPINION

court,
demned Mexico to pay the United States 
$1,820,000 in Mexican currency.

Of Europe’s Armies—Says Austria’s 
Force Presents Finest Appearance.

CASHIER’S SUICIDE. After a four months’ tour of Great 
Britain and Europe, during which time 
he observed closely the armies of the

New York, Oct. 13.—Chas. G. Dale, 
cashier for two years of the New York 
City National Bank, was found dead at 
his home in West New Brighton to-day, 
having shot himself during the night. 
Dale was about 40 years of age, and 
leaves a widow and one daughter. An 
investigation of his accounts showed 
they were correct. No cause for his 
suicide is known.

foreign powers, Col. Otter, C. B., has 
returned to Montreal looking well and 
hearty, after his varied and unusual 
experiences.

The trip was largely of a holiday 
character, ind the Colonel did not 
corn himself much with military mat
ters in England, though lie was attach
ed to Lord Roberts’s 
A. D. C.a and was present at a couple 
of inspections. He also witnessed the 
coronation ceremonies, which were im
pressive, and in which, he says, repre
sentatives from the various colonies cut 
quite a respectable figure. The parade 
before H. R. H, the Prince of Wales 
before the coronation was a magnificent 
affair, and was participated in by 
of twenty-five different nationalities and 
as many languages, representing every 
shade of color, from white to black.

On his European trip, most of the 
countries and capitals of the Continent 
were visited, including France, Ger
many, Austria, Hungary, Switzerland, 
and the Tyrol, Turkey, Roumania, 
Bulgaria, Servia, Constantinople, 
enna, Budapest, Bucharest, Belgrade.

“How did the armies of these coun
tries impress you?”

“I think the Austrian army is a 
splendid organization, both physically 
and in point of drill. I had no oppor
tunity to observe their manoeuvres, 
but their soldierly bearing is remark
able. Indeed, the Austrian and Hun
garian armies present a finer appear
ance than any I saw on the continent. I 
do not mean to say that the Austrian 
is better than the German army, but the 
nion are a little older and their service 
N3 longer, so that they make a smarter 
appearance.

“Compulsory service prevails in all 
the European armies, and the Austrian 
army is very strong. They can raise 
two or three million men at a pinch. 
The Turkish army is also very large. 
I was impressed with the appearance 
of the Turkish soldiers, but not with 
the officers. The equipment of all these 
armies is well up-to-date, and the men 
are particularly well armed.

“I saw a good deal of Roumania, 
which was not in a state of turmoil

eon-

staff as an extra
THE BURNS MANUSCRIPTS.

J. F. Morgan Has Withdrawn Offer For 
Collection in Liveipool Library.

London, Oct. 14.—It is announced that 
J. Pierpont Morgan’s recent offer of 
$25,000 for the Burns manuscripts in 
the Athaneoum library, of Liverpool, hag 
been withdrawn.

men

BOER WAR TROPHIES.

The question of allotting trophies of the 
campaign to tue various cuiomes, etc., 
vvmuu uure a snare in tue late war is get
ting to De a somewhat difficult one.

'io cope with the business Air. Brcdrick 
has appointed a war oilicé committee, under 
tue presidency of Lord Hardwicke, to con
sider tue proportion of tue captured guns 
and small arms to be allotted to tue mother 
country and tne colonies.

Vi- DENTISTRY FOR HORSES.

How Teeth Are Oi>erated On—Has Al
ready Developed Into a Science.

Horse dentistry, formerly of the rough 
and ready order, has developed into a 
science. It is quite the thing for mill
ionaire horses afflicted with the tooth
ache, or having broken or crooked teeth, 
to takd a ride to Philadelphia for gold 
fillings or straightening. It is said that 
some New York matrons expect to have 
diamonds set in the front teeth of'their 
lier ses

themselves enutlexl to tue 6.1-inch Schnei- 
der-Uanet they put out of action on Lom
bard's Kop during the siege of Ladysmith, 
and the becoud Rifle Brigade are consider
ing a site at the riüe depot for the howit
zer they gallantly disabled at the same 
place, and there are, of course, many simi
lar claims, all of which will probably be 
granted.

It is proposed to put two of the Long 
Toms in tne company of historic weapon# 
on Woollen, parade ground.—London Chron
icle.

resistance in Avar time, eager now to 
show that the empire bears no malice 
and intends to rule the country with ab
solute justice and integrity.

“Why,” said General Baden-Powell, 
“the Boers are wonderfully good friends 
with our men. They are keen to have a 
constabulary patrol station on their 
farms, especially if the natives are given 
to thieving stock.”

“B. P.” and his 10,000 police are in 
fact nursing au enfeebled land back to its 
former A'igor and lustiness. Their treat
ment is rational. The patient is helped 
over all the rough places with a tender 
hend, put on the right road, and then 
left to work out his own entire convales
cence with just so much supervision as 
*'s for his &ood without being obtrusively 
masterful.

“An operation in horse dentis
try is interesting to witness,” says a 
Philadelphia special to the Indianapolis 
News. ‘ A slim bay mare, 
worth $3,000. was taken to Philadelphia 
the other day to have a front tooth 
filled. The filling, without any suffering 
on the part of the mare, was accomplish
ed in less than an hour. In the after
noon the little mare, quite Avell again, 
hoarded her private box car and was 
taken home to New York.

Oil her arrival in Philadelphia she 
put in a box stall, and in the 
way outside her door two grooms placed 
quickly a table laden with dental instru
ments—a dazzling array of nickel plated 

’ j tools. Then a young surgeon in a white 
coat appeared. He took up one of the 
instruments.

a trotterKILLED BY ELEPHANTS.

Enraged Brutes Broke Loose From Circus 
and Crusned Many People to Death.

A dispatch to St. Petersburg from Nijnl 
Novgorod states that eight maltreated ele
phants in a circus at Kikitin became en
raged and ran amuck in the streets.

The elephants attacked everybody in 
sight, killing twenty-eight persons " and 
wounding sixty-three. Tne city was thrown 
into a panic, and eighty-tive persons were 
ktjured in the crush to escape. The ele
phants were finally captured and shot.

was 
Passage-Scattered Posts—Wide Area.

then. The army appears "to be efficient 
and well officered, but a little roughly 
clad. They have a’good body of men 
however, and the King takes a great 
deal of interest in the array. He is a 
German himself, trained in the German 
army, and with German ideas and me
thods.

“What impressed me 
throughout all these European 
tries,” continued Col. Otter. 4 
immense amount of a-beat they grow, 
but with the exception of France ^nd 
Austria, they are very much behind in 
the way of machinery. Nearly every
where they were cutting Avith a sickle 
and scythe.

“Another thing that impressed me 
was the railway service, which is very 
comfortable, and seems to be very well 
managed. The passport system is not

'thersome, except in Roumania and 
Turkey, but in those countries you 
cannot get along without passports, 
which you have constantly to produce.”

'Phis supennston is kept up 
stretch of country something like 600 
niiles square, from the Orange River to 
Limpopo, from Thaba N’cher, in the 
southeast, to the Beehuanaland border, 
near Mafeking, on the northwest. Over 
this vast area the inspector-general has 
spread his mesh of posts like a huge 
spider-web. He had to weave the whole 
net himself, because the horses and men 
and arms promised in September, 1900 
when the countiy was “about to settle 
doAvn to peace”-—could not be spared 
from the army. He had to design the 
system and provide the material, both 
unmatchable to-day in any other coun
try.

over a

BEES AS MESSENGERS.

The suggestion has been made that 
bees might be used as messengers in war, 
not as substitutes for thd carrier pigeons, 
but only when pigeons are not to be had 
or cannot be used. The diminutive size 
of the bee is its chief recommendation. 
At first sght this project seems unreal
izable, for the bees cannot be handled as 
readily as pigeons, because they are so 
affected by the velocity of the wind and 
other disturbing influences. •

A Avell-known agriculturist has con
ducted experiments on this line with such 
results that the subject, to say the least, 
is worth considering. It was shown that 
bees find their way back to their hives 
from distances of about four miles, and 
that they fly with a A'elocity of about 
thirteen miles an hour. On the strength 
of these facts, our bee-fancier began his 
experiments. He constructed a portable 
bee hive and took it to a friend about 
four miles distant.

After a few d^ys, when the bees had 
become familiar with 
roundings, some of them were removed 
to a peculiarly-constructed 
From this receiver the bee expert let a 
few fly out into a room, and soon the 
bees settled on a plate of honey. While 
the bees were eating it he fastened his 
dispatches on them. As was shown to 
the writer, the dispatch is magnified six 
times. They were fastened with fine 
lines, and great care war taken not to 
put any line on the bee’s head or wings. 
When liberated in the open air the bees 
immediately fleAv home. Arriving at the 
home hive, they found they could not 
enter it, because the entrance had been 
purposely made so small that the paper 
on their backs prevented them.—Ex
change.

“This is a speculum.” the surgeon 
said, and lie set it to the proper size. It 
fitted upon her back teeth and held her 
mouth wide open, and the surgeon 
a mined the broken tooth.

“A splinter must come off here,” he 
saift, and took up an instrument tAvo feet 
long, scissors shaped, and with cutting 
edges that were sawlike. It snapped off 
the splinter as though it had been chalk.

Among the silver glitteri of the dental 
instruments on the table an electric bat
tery buzzes. The surgeon fixed to one of 
its wh-es a drill, and instantly a burr of 
steel upo™ the end of the drill began to 
rtA’oIve with the current’s force as fast 
as a circular saw. He applied the drill 
to the forth. With a humming sound it 
di g its w-\v through the tom enamel, 
making it in a moment quite regular and 
smooth.

very much 
coun

ts the
ex-

of the TransvaalOn tAvo huge maps 
and Orange River Colony in the head
quarters office you see dozens of little 
flags sticking out, each Avith a number. 
These denote the .stations of troops, each 
with 100 men under a captain and lieu- 

Also you note a rash of red 
These are to mark

bo

tenant.
wafers on the maps, 
the positions of the squads—one non
commissioned officer and six troopers 
the units of the force. It is all admir- 
bly simple. Each district is marked out 
into so many squad areas, and every 

is patrolled and

SIMILKAMEEN SMELTER.
Thn *rr*f*on cleansed the tooth thor

oughly with hot air blown from a syringe. 
Then he ’onk nn in formons a morsel of 
d'vnfnl nrd'h

Nickel Plate Company Expect to Put in 
Plant at Hadley Before Spring 

Osens.
their new sur-

This malleable metnl he 
pounded tightly into the cavity, and add
ed! mnre and ™oro to it. moldhi" fho gold 
ne it grp-w, till finally the tooth had re
gained its proper size and shape. It was 
fhon fv-d c-mooth and polished to a tak- 

" hri1l'nnro and the one ration was over. 
The mare had suffered no pain. She 
whiiviA^ p V>tle and took a deen drink

everymile of that area 
farm visited at least once a week. So 

districts for a “ward,” so many

receiver.
David Evans, who has filled the office 

of assa.A’er and chemist for the Nickel 
Plate Company, stated in Spokane 
his company would by spring 
stxty-stamp mill and concentration plant 
in operation at their mines near Hadley, 
in the Similkameen country. The mines 

owned by M. K. Rogers, of Seattle, 
J. R. Toole, of Montana, and the estate 
of Marcus Daly. The property, Avhich 
originally cost $60,000, has had over 
$000,000 additional expended upon it.

A tramway is being built to carry ore 
from the mine to the mill. The ore is 
peculiar, being an arsenical iron ore, but 
with the peculiar feature of carrying 
free gold also. It has been ascertained 
that from 10 to 40 pet cent, of the total 
values can be saved on the plates after 
the ore is milled. The remainder of the 
gold is held in the iron arsenical ore. 
It. however, is easilj concentrated, at a 
ratio of ten or eleven into one, and it 
will make a high grade product, which 
can be shipped 
product will be in good demand by the 
smelter men.

The people of the Similkameen, Mr. 
Evans says, are confident that railway 
transportation will be furnished very 
shortly, ns they expect that the Cana
dian Pacific or the VancoiiArer, Victoria 
& Eastern will build through the district 
to the coast this year.

H. A. Francis, of East Sooke, is at the 
Dominion.

many
“wards” a division, four divisions em
brace the Avhole country.

The inspector-general, 
burg, every day as sure as the sun rises, 
lms a report from every district as to 
the happenings therein.

that
have a

at' Joliannes-

A fterward sh^ nte, far the#>f w» "er.
fir«t time since the accident, a hearty 
in'v*Y.Back to Their Farms.

have to“The district headquarters
foi transporting burghers back

filling crownirfg of the tooth
nf ’tasuoq ,loT’A with aluminum oofl
r. T» n 1 O c XVOb flS W>t>l gO1 ^ . Til O
AA/»7»of!on in pAcf from $5 nn to
info fhn i-'f-vlmdq. Bewildering is thA 
ns».«r of instruments that tho wr>l]

arrange
to theiv farms. The repatriation com
mittees arc mostly Dutch, but in the 
centre of the Orange River Colony, as 
cn instance, we are the committee,’ 
said Geneial B.-P., speaking of the 
duties of the police. “We have a train 
of waggons, and the stores, farming im- 

The most expensive military uniform is p’ements and baggage are taken out to 
the bandmaster’s of the Life Guards, which ! the farms under police escort. You 11 
costs £25 0s. 4d. A bandsman’s of the same ™ troopers helping to re-roof

'regiment costs £19 19s. 8d. A sergeant- M _niw,nllwM «ront fences
drummer of the Foot Guards may well tlhe hous>, cig watercourses, < re ,
“swell his chest” when he wears a tunic ar*d generally ‘straightening up lor tne
costing no less than £7 6s. 8d., the total Boer and I can tell you he is very
value of his “rig-out” being £24 6s. 7d. The <,ratêfnl In some places we have assist- 
cheapest unifortn of all is that of a private gVV. . , SOIY. p JZa ? nnA if>fl
of an ordinary infantry regiment, valued at ^ him in ploughmg, seed is in, a cl ts
£4 8s. lid. Horse Artillery, Dragoons and only a case now of waiting for the rams 
Hussars average about £9 each, and the to get a good harvest.
Garrison Artillery, Royal Engineers, and <tW_ _ rimnmc- the Dosts all overDepartmental Corps about 15 each. Some . We a“' .". V ® "ll
of the full dress headgear costs a pot of the country, with Cape carts or pack 
money. For Instance, the “bearskin” of a horses. We liflA'e pigeon-posts between
staff-sergeant of the 2nd Dragoons costs out-stations• telephones and telegraphs
£10 2s. 3d., and a Guardsman’s “busby” „ . ol1 nnd new« is alsof7 19s. 6d. It takes quite a fortune to Ilnk a11 ,fb« dlstncta- and news 18 als0
keep the Foot Guards In busbies, viz., sent by Lelio.
£44,586 17s. lOd. The Grenadier Guards “At all the border ‘drift»’ we have 
al.one require £19,242 19s. lOd. for this pur- t pogts te stop smuggling. All permits and

fwi,-.i-vv.rvi -r"->xprinnrv siir»#wn nui^t hn'p**
tv.-*»>w ’l’hev numihpr, in fact, over S5(X 

o ''preo’q to^th are always arrow ing.
0-^,1

EXPENSIVE UNIFORMS.

4’’r'T'r-rr>' ih<vr- «•ofjmr'* wnch more 
ftHvw.trt’n-' +bon a nine’s, which cease to 
grow while he is still a boy.

A Beauce farmer snvs that the district 
of Ttoonop TT-oa visited hv a regular snow 
storm last Thursday. The wind blew at 
the ra*^ of 40 miles an hour and the 
snow fall was three inches, while in some 
pia/>n<3 morn exposed it attained a depth 
of eight and ten inches.

to the smelters. Such a

Oodfroit Clouthier, of Wehhwood, 
Ont., is under arrest at Montreal. He 
was formerly employed as a timekeeper 
on the Algoum Central railroad and it is 
alleged . he defrauded the company by 
podding the pay list.
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the beginning of her reign. That red ~ '
ribbon of the Bath—the only decoration to the general rule that 
awarded for a

5B5t£seme : of the rough preliminaries are 
threshed out before the board, and the 
erse when it is subsequently brought be
fore the court is presented more pithily 
r-cd with greater clearness than would 
have been the case if it had not been 
before the 'board; remembering that the 
whole cose is presented afresh to the 
court, and that very few seriously aim 
at a settlement without the court, con
ciliation is gradually being neglected, and 
the amended act of'last session provides 
that cases may be taken direct before 
the Arbitration court without first being 
dealt with by the board.
\ The (Seamen’s and Firemen’s Unions 
of the colony have recently had their 
case before the court. The men pre
sented their ease elaborately and effi
ciently, and judging by the evidence ad
duced. showed why an advance of wages 
should be given to bring them into line 
with the Australian Coast Seamen’s 
standard, which would still leave them 
considerably below the Pacific coast of 
America. The award was made a week 
ago, but no advance of wages is given, 
and nuich dissatisfaction exists at pre
sent as a consequence.

The Typographical Union of Welling
ton had its conditions made worse in sev
eral respects as a result of an award, 
and very bitter comments have been 
made by the union poen, and it is stated 
that the necessary steps are being taken 
by the union to get their registration 
under the act cancelled. Even if this is 
done, and even if the men leave the 
union, even if the union should cease to 
have any existence whatever, and every 
man who had belonged to it should ex
press dissatisfaction with the union, and 
the award arid everything relating tliere- 
.to, still the law could and would follow 
every such man and compel him under 
a penalty of £10 per person, which can 
be distrained for at common law. The 
hon-unionist cannot escape either, $is 
thus:

The award, by force of this act, shall 
also, extend to and bind every worker 
who not being a member of any indus
trial union on which the award is bind
ing, is at any time whilst it is in force 
employed by any employer on whom the 
award is binding: and if any such work
er commits any breach of the award he 
shall be liable to a penalty not exceed
ing £10, to be recovered in like manner 
as if he were a party to the award.

Again:
All property belonging to the judgment 

debtor (inchiding^therein, in the case of 
an industrial association, all property 
held by trustees for the judgment debtor) 
shall be available in or towards satisfac
tion of the judgment debt, and if the 
judgment dehttir is an industrial union 
or an industrial association and its pro
perty is insufficient to fully satisfy the 
judgment debt, its members shall be 
•iable for the deficiency.

On all sides I learn that the working 
of the act calls for increasing caution 
on the part of the rank and file, and es
pecially on that of the officers of the 
unions. Indeed, without exception I find 
that complaints are made of the serious 
neglect of trade uniqn work on the part 
of ordinary members, and deliberate re
fusal to voice their grievances as of old: 
everything is now left to the officials, and 
't is deliberately and frequently stated 
•hat when employers violate legal condi
tions the men grumble, but do not press 
the matter for rectification, because ade
quate ventilation of the circumstances 
would probably result in the discharge, 

.sqnher or later, of the men who com
plained.

It,.is necessary that these points should 
be given dqe prominence so that the 
workers of Great Britain may under
stand the effect of the operation of the 
act up to date in New Zealand, and not 
be led to suppose that everything is 
working quite smoothly here. Even until 
the last few weeks I was of opinion that 
the bulk of the employers would be glad 
to see the act abolished: I now find that 
rlucre is a growing feeling that if the 
men «diould take action for its repeal the 
employers would be found defending it. 
Still, allowing for the uneasiness and dis
satisfaction that exists, and realizing the 
far-reaching effects of the law I am 
distinctlv in favor of compulsory arbi
tration (though T would very much pre
fer té sée matters settled by conciliation), 
as against the alternative of strikes and 
lockouts, and -so would the vast majority 
of the workers in New Zealand who 
have had experience of the working of 
the act. - —

HimÊÊÊÊmmim reserves miH-
lung scries of brilliant tary topics for the cars of soldiers onlv 

services against the French and Spanish ; As Lord Dundonald was in Portman 
navies—figures in another photograph i square, so one has seen him often wliar 
taken by the great adnyral’s eldest son j bullets flew thick on the battlefield^ 
just after the honor had been restored. thoughtful yet alert to everything ,iiar

passes, and prompt to act when
T , TV , . . ... sion offers. So the Canadian
Lord Dundonald, to whom everything will find him now he has taken 

associated with his illustrations ances- j of all the armed forces of that 
tor’s memory is a sacred trust, tells ; But the veterans among them know 
how this characteristic likeness of the ! we" enough already, for did they

serve under his command

Cleaning 
Provinou
OOND.N.I

LORD DUNDONALD IN EARNEST
ON ARMY AFFAIRS.Conditions of Labor in Hew Zealand

Problems He Is Studying.
troops 

command
f

Tom Mann, the English Labor Advocate, Pays 
| a Visit of Inspection and flakes Report 

Through the Nineteenth Century. '

rowiiisggrMtHMSIlIMkiai  _____________ . —

A Sketch of the Commander of the Canadian Forces — His 
Habits and His Family. 1 county, 

him 
not

in Natal* 
And those who did need not be told that 
Lord Dundonald believes in Canadians 
with whom he has established the 
cordial relations since 
Ottawa.

(From Monday’s 
—The contract for t

house
been awarded by the dep
and works.

—The sheaves of grai 
part of the exhibit from 
experimental farm at 
sen ted by Manager Shari 
Association. He also pi 
ward various grains to 
if the bottles in which to 

gent him.

at Creston, Westgreat seaman, was lost for years, and 
only recently discovered. Artistic en
largements by â more permanent pro
cess have been made, and one of these

The London World prints the following » either wealth or honors. ’Tl faut pro
sketch of the Earl of Dundonald. Can- duire” is his favorite watchword, and

so he sets himself to
his arrival atada’s new G. O. Cz 

If asked to describe Lord Dundonald 
amid surroundings in which he seemed 
most completely at home, one who has 
known him in many different circum
stances woqld involuntarily begin to 
think of places that are totally unlike 
a London house and of people who have 
more serious business in hand than social 
Irivolities. The mental picture conjured 
up may be a zeriba on the Bayuda des
ert, where one officer is conspicuous 
among many of cool decision and re
sourcefulness while men are dropping 
fast as they carry commissariat boxes 
for the building of a little breast-h)gh* 
fort under heavy fire; or a bivouac near 
some unfrequented well to which Lord 
Cochrane has guided a convoy by star
light; or the , deck of a Nile nuggar in 
mid-cataract, where the young Life 
Guardsman, having taken the command 
out of a mutinous reis’s hands, navi
gates the lumbering craft with a confi
dence worthy of his great naval ancestor; 
or a tiny tent on the hillside overlooking 
Ladysmith, where the cavalry brigadier 
who led the relieving force to that be
leaguered garrison, after a fortnight of 
hard fighting, devotes his first leisure 
day to the consideration of unsolved 
military problems.

Produce Things by Invention. is among the simple- treasures which the 
new commander of Canadian troops has 
taken with him to his home in the Do
minion. But it may safely be predicted 
that, whatever the claims on his time Table decoration has of late grown in
may be in his new command, he will not *° a veritable art, and a costly one at 
fail to complete schemes by which he that; still, irt reality, success in this line 
aims at bettering the condition of Brit- I far more a question of taste than of 
ish troops in the field. With plans for! C0SL« though naturally the latter lias a 
giving a pure water supply to soldiers ! considerable influence on the result. The

more one kind of blossoms is adhered 
to and the more naturally the flowers 
are arranged, the better they will look. 
It is wearisome always to refer decora
tive question» to the Japanese, but there 
is no doubt they are past masters in 
the matter, and it is curious to notice 
how all, even the most beautiful, of their 
schemes make for economy. One 
point is to have your floral display in 
harmony with the receptacles. The next 
is not to mix too many species, and above 
all to be careful as to the greenery ad
mitted into the blossoms’ society. It is 
difficult to find a prettier decoration 
than lilac, white lilac especially; but to 
havè it in perfection high 
used, the flowers must not be massed, 
and the foliage must be carefully regu
lated to avoid the extremes of heaviness 
or of bareness. Tulips, again, and irises 
never look so well as in bowls, arranged 
loosely and a trifle stiffly, a la Japonaise, 
bearing in mind heedfully their natural 
method of growth.

It may be as well to observe here that 
a small amount of trouble will go far in 
lessening the cost of flowers. When 
bring them in, untie them at once and 
place them loosely in a large bowl of 
ter, the temperature of which should be 
exactly that of the surrounding atmo
sphere; then after an hour or two lift 
them out and spray them very lightly 
with a little fresh
tjiem in the desired vases, to the water 
of which a small block of charcoal should 
always be added if practical. The next 
day a tiny morsel may be cut off the en-1 
of each stem, the flowers rearranged m 
fresh water, delicately sprayed, and thus 
treated they will last in good condition 
for a long time.

Boses, again, may with advantage he 
treated like the tulips and suit any r»>- 
ceptables from plain grass to the costliest 
Sevres, but always look their lest in 
bowls, especially if secured in position 
with the flexible Japanese leads. Roses 
need the spraying above recommended, 
and in hot weather benefit greatly if 
it is twice repeated in the course of the 
day. Roses in bowls with a few heads 
of lilies of the valley, with their delicate 
£reen spathes, make an ideal table deco
ration. If you have the fancy to Iry 
your flowers simply on the tablecloth tie 
a little damp moss carefully lound each 
stalk, covering this with a sheet of tin 
foil, and hiding this again with a ribbon 
tie. This saves the poor flowers from the 
thirsty, dying look so common with 
flowers thus arranged and so distressing 
to loxer* rf such things.—Ex?fyange.

The reputation that New Zealand has ing in results was sure to be watched 
acquired, as a colony where the most inside and outside the colony with the 
advanced “Labor Legislation'’ is to be j closest interest. The original measure 
found in working order, has been j was passed in 1894, and has been 
spread far and wide; and this, coupled j amended several times since. The âçt 
with New Zealand’s prominence in con- j provides for the formation of industrial

In the case of employers any

It may be doubted, however, whether 
a strong sense of duty or any • other 
guiding principle is half so strong a 
motivé power as inherited impulse in this 
direction.

His great-grandfather, the ninth Earl, 
held for twenty-one years patent rights 
for the manufacture of coal tar. and 
used the resultant gas for lighting the 
works at Culross Abbey long before 
Murdoch’s day, but fur once he overlook
ed the commercial importance of his 
discovery, and thus missed the greatest on such subjects or on problems of mili- 
chance of restoring the family fortunes tary reform to explain the meaning of a 
tùat big scientific researches ever led little lock of hair that hangs beside his 
to. He wrote an admirable treatise library mantelpiece above a miniature 
showing the intimate connection be-j of the great Napoleon, whose bust is 
tween agriculture and chemistry when i on an old oak cabinet, and a life size 
Sir Humphrey Davy, who afterwards likeness beside a window where the 
made that subject bis own, was at! morning sunlight falls full "upon it. Lord 
school. He presented a copy of that Dundonald shares his grandfather’s ad- 
treatise to the British government, and miration for the “Little Corporal,’’ and 
did not get even an acknowledgment, 1 that lock of hair is regarded as a pre- 
but several American states sent him cions possession. It was given to Capt 
complimentary letters, appreciating the ; Dundonald Cochrane, of the Orontes, at 
value of his experiments. j St. Helena, in 1817, by Napoleon, who

The ninth Earl’s still more distinguish- said: “This is all your country has left 
ed son was also an inventor with a fao me to give.” On the opposite wall hangs 
ulty for turning science to practical ac- a modern photograph of Fort Trinidad, 
coimt—mostly at his own cost. On the which has not greatly changed in the 
wall of Lord Dundonald’s library hangs i ninety-four years which have passed 
a little lithograph of the Rising Star, a j since Lord Cochrane, with fifty bluo- 
full-rigged ship which was built, under jackets and thirty marines from the 
the direction cf Admiral Cochrane, in Impérieuse, held its breached walls and 
1820, “on the principle of navigating eith- , broken towers against the repeated as-

FLOWERS FOR THE TABLE.

were

—Special Underwear 
gains at this season.
Co.

nection* with the sending of contingents ; unioni.
to South Africa’, has kept this colony j ^0 P°r^on9,^in the case of workers any 
before the public eje in a special degree. ;

I came out here but seven months

seven, can form a union, and become 
j regist .‘red under the act; but the re- 
i gistrav, to prevent the multiplication of 

ago ’with a keen desire to see at first- j industrial unions, may refuse to register

on the march his thoughts are busy in 
the intervals of more pressing work. 

Yet he would break off serous talk —The Ladies* Aid Socid 
Presbyterian church will 
home” in the schoolroom I 
Blanchard street, on Tud 
21st mst. A programme! 
hy the most able amatet 
will be rendered at interx 
evening.
provided for the use of 
that an excellent evenii
ent is assurred those who

—Tha management of t! 
Methodist Sunday school ! 
giving a treat to the chi 
school on the evening of t| 
resday in the month. T 
ment was promised them 
prove ment s to the Sunday 
completed, but there has i 
up to the present to carry 
school is in a flourishing co 
entirely out of debt, liavi: 
new school room, with an 
libra ray of 100 volumes, ' 
on Friday last.

—The annual meeting of I 
Auxiliary of the Chemainua 
pltal took place in the hall 
2nd, with the president, Mi 
the chair. The report for i 
ing been read, a very satl 
ance sheet was shown. 3 
of a supper held last Octolj 

a sale of work, augmen 
tions, brought the bank ad 
$638.70. The Woman’s Al 
then able to pay for the wafl 
on to the hospital, and also! 
some furniture, which was 
balance of $100 still remaii 

—c>-------
—Ten cases High-class 2 

Suits just in; all reduced to 
B. Williams & Co.

—-There was a large attend 
amAal harvest festival of 1 
West Methodist church, hell 
ing. A sumptuous repast was I 
6 o’clock until 7:30 p.m., aftd 
excellent programme was red 
chair was occupied by the p 
W. Dean. Selections were 
number of vocalists and instri 
J. G. Brown gave a solo, Gi 
and Mrs. Wilson sang, J. Loi 
a couple of selections on the 
and: Mr. Talbot rendered tw 
lecfftms.' The choir of the < 
assisted in the evening’s ent 
Addresses were delivered by 
McRae and Rev. J. P. Westi 
interior of the church was 
and appropriately decorated.

—Musicians of the city hJ 

ized a union and a charter ha] 
plied for from the American I 
of Musicians. There is a nj 
of over 40, and the roll, it is 
will number 70 within a fev 
Officers have been elected pro t 
lows: President, Frank J. 
vice-president, S. A. Bantleyj 
secretary, S. C. Carroll; reco 
corresponding secretary, W. 
treasurer, Thos. F. Gold; 
arms, J. Todhunter. The ui 
affiliate with the Trades an 
Council, and J. M. Finn and F 
herd were selected as repres 
The election of committees 
over. The next meeting of the 
be held on Sunday ^ftiernoo 
o’clock, in Labor hall.

—The India and Persia Depl 
street, has just received a coil 
of goods never hitherto handle! 
continent. It consists of Sail 
furniture, and comes from the I 
northwest provinces of India. I 
ingenious inhabitants have fashl 
to articles of utility the Sahl 
wooct which abounds only in thal 
the world, and the workmanshl 
porb. It is almost impossible to I 
that the carving was done by I 
minute, delicate and artistic ard 
viceg executed. Table covers, tj 
find picture frames are beautiJ 
signed, a striking tribute to the j 
ingenuity of those who make the 

be disposed of at the auctio 
Hr. Carteç proposes to hold in 1 
future. The goods were received 
the firm’s house in Bombay.

hand exactly^ what the industrial and - more than one union connected with the 
social conditions, were; since arrival I , sfime ^rade in the same locality. There 
. ' 1 - A i _ - .. i 1 are at present seven boards of concili-

axe been e rge r ! nlion. the colony being divided into seven
ony, and have had good facilities for ‘ ^Stricts for this purpose. The boards 
conxiftg itL contact with many sections : consist of not more than five persons, in- 
of xvorkers, r representative employers -| eluding the chairman, who is elected by

the other members of the. .board, ■ them
selves^ being ..elected by the unions of 
workeii and employers in equal number. 

The members of the board are paid 
found them, and set forth whnt kind - regulation fees for each sitting. Either 

Is attending the effort of : workers or employers may cite a case 
this before the board when the necessary 

formalities are complied xvith, and it Is 
the duty of the board to induce the par
ties In dispute to come to a settlement; 
if successful tiledr recommendations are 
embodied in an industrial ' agreement, 
which is binding for an agreed upon 
period of hot less than six months nor 
more .than three years. If the recom
mendations of the board are not accept
able to one or either of the parties, tiie 
dispute may be referred to the Aribtra- 
tion court, which consists of three mem
bers apnointed by the governor; a judge 
of the Supreme court, a representative of 
the employers on their recommendation, 
and similar for the workers.

The workers have made use of the act 
very largely: less so the employers. Some 
dissatisfaction has arisen from time to

great
Games of all

and. politicians.
It may be of some inteeest, therefore, 

if I (îeécriibe the conditions ns I have

vases must heof success
those who are trying to make 
“Britain of the South” a model and an
exemplar.

So much has been written and said 
concerning the magnificent climate, and 
the relatix’ely high social standard that 
prevails, that some in England drew 
conclusions which have scarcely been 
borne out by facts on their arrival 
hero; and inside the last few weeks a 
number of young men have made for 
heme again, after a residence here of 
from 18 months to four years.

The climate is a good one, undoubt
edly, but it is a fact that there are 
places where fog is very much more gen
eral than in London, though, of course, 
unaccompanied xvith the same proportion 
of soot—at Reef ton. for example, a gold 
mining district of the Middle Island, 
there are very few days in winter when 
there is not a fog. At Grey mouth. 
West Coast, ^Iiddle Island, the cold 
weather is quite as difficult to bear as 
in Britain, an abundance of very heavy 
rain and a wind locally known as the 
“Barber,” that not merely shaves the 
surface, but pierces to the marroxv. The 
tain and -winds of Wellington and dis
trict are not entirely pleasing, but only 
those are disappointed who come expect
ing to find continuous sunshine, with 

weather the year

A Man of Action.
In the face of danger or difficulty Lord 

Dundonald becomes so essentially a man 
of action that it is difficult to think of 
him as completely happy in any other 
character or adapting himself readily 
to more prosaic surroundings. Yet 
many of his iqtimate friends, who have 
never campaigned with him, may think 
that he is more at home in a library or 
a laboratory than in the tented field. 
If facts did pot convince them they 
might even question the capacity for 
leadership in oMe whose favorite occupa
tion suggests a deliberate mind . rather 
than the noble rashness that counts not 
odds. But when time presses, Lord Dun
donald does not waste any of it in elab
orate mental processes. These have prob
ably been gone through beforehand. If 
not, it must be said of him, as of Sir 
John French, that he can think at a gal
lop. Sudden emergencies, that might 
paralyze many leaders or rouse them to 
some rash act, are to him but the spurs 
that quicken decision. At such moments 
his plans are made with a rapidity and 
completeness that leave nothing to 
chance,

His boldest enterprises have been 
marked by Caution. So it xvas when he 
converted a ceconnaissanee on the Little 
Tugela into a, dash for Mount Alice, and 
thence onward to a drift of the main riv
er, thus frustrating the enemy’s obvious 
preparations for a forward movement, 
and probably.'saving many lives 
side which miist hax’e been sacrificed to 
gain that ground if once the Boers had 
been allowed to occupy it in fonce. The 
dash was mrfde with only seven hundred 
irregulars; Ldfd Dundonald having left 
three hundred men to hold the bridge 
by which he crossed and entrench them
selves there, so that the passage might 
be secure, whatever happened. Again, a 
week later, when he got round the 
emy’s-flank at’Acton Holmes.

Cautiqn Was Conspicuous 
in an enterprise, nearly every movement 
of which had ,to be done at a gallop. 
He did not hesitate to detach a fifth of 
his slender fqrce to guard the drift at 
Venter’s Sprqit, and, though five hun
dred troopers were afterwards 
ffom him by,i superior orders, he, with 
eight hundred men, held the road to 
Ladysmith far a day and two nights 
until they were recalled, 
ever-memorabte February 28th, after 
fighting the 3oer rearguard all day, and 
not knowing . what hostile force might 
still be in front of him, he left two of 
his be?» regiments to hold the ground 
already won,,jfwhile with a mere hand
ful he pushed on through the gathering 
dusk and brought the glad Lidings of 
rehef to Ladysmith.

In saying tfyat Lord Dundonald sterns 
peculiarly at home amid such circum
stances, one vvdoes not for a moment 
mean to suggest that he is a fire-eater 
who takes little interest in anything but 
war. With his love of soldiering 
Lord Dundonald bears into his peaceful 
home life nortaint of the battlefield or 
the barracks, ; and a stranger might talk 
to him for hours yet have no suspicion 
that he was tiny thing more than

you

wa-

water and arrange

Oiltime on either side, and very strong 
statements made concerning the oper
ation of the act and the behavior o£ the 
court: only two weeks ago severe cri
ticism was indulged in by delegates at 
the Wellington Trades and Labor Coun
cil, in consequence of the president of 
the court having given an interpretation 
of a previous award in connection with 
the Wellington painters. I learn that 
cablegrams were immediately * sent to 
Australia and London, "stating that, “at 
a congress of trade unionists of Welling
ton, delegates declared themselves so ut
terly dissatisfied with the workings 
of the Conciliation and Arbitration Act, 
that they would rather revert back to 
the old conditions of adjusting labor dif
ficulties by strike,” etc.

This matter is not nearly so serious 
as it seems. The delegates that ex
pressed dissatisfaction were members of 
the Painters and Decorators’ Union, and 
were working under an award of the 

..court which provided that overtime .be 
paid for between 6 p. m. and 8 p. m. at 
the rate of time and a quarter: between 
8 p. m. an3 12 (midnight), time and a 
half; between midnight and the ordinary 
time of starting in the morning, double 
time. For painters to work all night is a 
very rare thing. The ordinary time of 
commencing work in the morning is 8 
o’clock: it occasionally happens that men 
may be wanted to commence at 6 o’clock 
in the morning, or two hours before the 
ordinary time of starting. In accord
ance with the terms of the award, 
double time should be paid for work 
dore between midnight and 8 o’clock, no 

apparently having been thoughtful 
enough to provide for the special case of 
starting work an hour or two earlier than 
usual. So the employers approached the 
court for an interpretation.! and the 
judge, apparently seeing what he had not 
previously provided for. stated that .time 
and a quarter should be paid, and not 
double time, as the men insisted, for 
work done by a man who had not work
ed nil night, but simply commenced earl
ier than usual at the employers’ request. 
The point with the men was not a desire 
to snatch a little monetary advantage 
by the extra ra le, but to strongly protest, 
in the first place, against the employers 
for approaching them as one of the par
ties affected, and. secondly, against the 
juogq, for giving an interpretation which, 
however trivial in its operation, did 
alter the actual award. Proxrision is 
made in the qct whereby a. revision of 
an award can be obtained by giving the 
necessary notice to all parties; this was 
neglected, and hence the grievance.

In eeveitü cases the wages have ac
tually been reduced as tho result of the 
court’3 award and much uneasiness has 
been caused in consequence, and some 
employers and managers have exhibited 
much ingenuity in nullifying the intend
ed good results that still accrue to the 

Where this has taken place dis-

.

spring or summer 
round.

As t regStils the unemiiloyed, state 
co-operative employment on railroads, 
tree-felling, bush-clearing, and road- 
making provides employment for those 
physically able to perform it, and will
ing to go wherever the work may be, 
preference being always, given (and 
properly so) to married men; single men 
sometimes get work in this, ^y, too, but 
each.^f tj^e .pi^es has a sma)i number 
■nnatii? tor ■obtain employment and for 
whom no state machinery provides, un
less indeed, the Salvation Army homes 
and hotels are to be considered ns semi
state institutions. A subsidy of £750 per 

is made by the government to the 
army, anil the army is the only institu
tion in the colony to whom the “dead, 
beat,” irrespective of creed, can turn 
with assurance of a night’s lodge, 
thoueft. of Wv.rlse, there are tithes when 
the “house full” stage is reached.

The nun who expect to find every
thing up to standard for the workers 
might be disappointed to learn that a 
large number of the householders of 
Wellington . are compelled to t take in 
boarders, to enable them to supplement 
the husband’s wage, as by this means 
the wife is a worker, and generally a 
very hard worker at that.

House room in Wellington is very 
satisfactory, and it would probably sur
prise the now-comer to find that a wood
en house of four rooms, and generally
deficient in. conveniences, commanda 18
shillings a week, and indeed is impos
sible to get at that price. House agents 
declare the demand for accommodation 
is such, that they could let 300 in one 
week in the city if they could supply 
them at £1 a wok, with four rooms and 
suitable conveniences. .

Of course wages are higher in the col
ony than at home: ten shillings a day 
fairly represents the mechanics’ wage, 
ard eight shillings a day for day labor
ers. Twenty-five per cent, of this must 
be deducted as decreased purchasing 
power of money here.

Now, whatever may 
these conditions, it must not be conclud
ed that New Zealand is not in advance of 
Great Britain in most things that make 
for a comfortable existence. There are 
/ewer stoppages of work to this colony 

other country arising from
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FROM THE INTERIOR.

Activity Prevailing at Keremeos—Promi
nent Stock Raiser of That Dis

trict Visits Victoria.

annum
en-

F. Ritchter, a. prominent resident and 
large stock raiser of Keremeos, is vis
iting the city. He states that the Nickel 
Plate people are spending thousands of 
dollars in the purchase of properties and 
development of the country. With the 
prospect of a railway being constructed 
through the district their operations have 
become more extensive. It is understood, 
he states, that the Standard Oil Com
pany or some other large Eastern cor
poration is backing them up. •

Mr. Ritchter also states that the Fair- 
view properties have not been sold out 
as announced, and Manager Russell is 
making big preparations for next year’s 
work.

The country generally is very prosper
ous. He had heard that the Cariboo 
Consolidated ^Mining Company, Camp 
McKinney, had struck a new bed of 
ore,- with very favorable indications.

takenone

s<

And on the
un-

LORD DUNDONALD,
G. O. C. the Canadian Forces.The Factories Act, 1901.

New Zealanders haie not been suc
cessful in carrying an eight-hour bill (ex
cept for miners), but usage and the 
working of the Conciliation and Arbitra
tion Act established a 48-honr working 
week (or less) for men, so that very lit
tle objection was raised to the inclusion 
ô# adult males being brought under the 
Consolidated Act of November of last 
year, and thus the hours of adult males 
are regulated by law. Section 18 of the 
act provides that:

Subject to the provisions of this act 
a male worker shall not be employed in 
or about a factory:

(a) For more than 48 hours, excluding 
meal times, in any one week; nor

(c) For more than five hours continu
ously without an interval of at least 
three-quarters of an hour for a meal.

Section 19 provides that:
A woman or boy shall not be employ

ed in or about a factory:
(a) For more than 45 hours, excluding 

meal times, in any one week: nor
(b) For more than 8^4 hours continu

ously without an interval of at least 
threequarters of an hour for a meal.

But women in woollen mills mny- work 
4S hours a week and dairy factories, jam 
factories and some others are exempted 
from the act. Under the act, “factory” 
tor-ans “any building, office or place in 
which two or more persons are employ
ed, directly or indirectly, in any handi
craft, or in preparing or manufacturing 
goods for trade or sale.” Thus it in no 
way covers the farming industry, in 
which are employed the major portion of 
the workers of the colony.

In the British Factory and Workshop 
Act, 1901, section 24 provides that the 
hoars of women shall be from 6 to 6, 
7 to 7. or 8 to 8, including meal times; 
the New Zealand act forbids the employ
ment of women between 6 p. m. and 8 
a. m. The age when boys or girls may 
start work is 14 years And the act pro- 
xides that every such bOy or girl, work
ing in whatever capacity, if under 16 
years, must receive not less than five 
shillings a week, with an annual Increase 
of not less than three shillings weekly till 
20 venn» of age.

er by sail or by steam, the impelling ap- saults of a host led by some of Napo- 
paratus being placed in the hold and icon’s bravest troops* 
caused to operate through apartments in Though Lord Dundonald does not me.aass .j»**.**- «
ty years before anything of the kind pdctorial presentments of his own ex 
found a place in our navy; but the de- plofts,. he delights to honor those under 
signer was not at that time a favorite whose command he has served and the 
with the admiralty, and had become quite comrades who have shared dangers and 
accustomed to scant consideration at its hardships with him. A proof engfaving 
hands. Another patent, taken out by °I ^Ir* Frank Holl s portrait of gallant 
him in 1830, xvas for “an apparatus to Sir Herbert Stewart, xvho fell while 
facilitate mining.” This meant a method leading the desert column 
of using compressed air, which after- To Gordon’s Relief,
wards made the Thames tunnel possible, t a and died wlth tbe
886ng!?r^ h undertatklns ad' sad words, “Too lfte!” on his lips; black 
matte5- All these things go to prove and whLte drawings by Mr. Melton Prior 
that a mind quick to conce.ve, alter the < d8 *talfdi firm ainst

weapons ™8nner ? «reat inventors, and energy ^ Arab rush at Abu Klea; a bWouac
brought by the owner from African of Ttoade/of"men. ° Perhaps ItVas toe under the fear 6tars of a moonless 
campaigns. The few war relic, that resourcefulness of an over-active brain, c0.lumn,
Lord Dundonald treasures for their as- even more than consummate seamanship, stretches of sand under fierce mid_day 
soembons or historical interest are not tba,t so often brought him safe through simhght^-all of these sketches bnog back 
for the eyes of every visitor. He only apparently to Dundonald mamorios of the
brings them out when conversation with Vx ^ most romantic episode in his career. «. , , , .
an old comrade or brother-soldier turns Overwhelming Odds, There is one set of peouHni- interest- . Tlumsands of nien and women who
to such topics, and not - often then mit of dangers into which his dauntless realistic representations of the camel ave neglected tne wo.K or physical re- 
Even with such he apparently disïïk£ courage took him. as our soldiers knew him-by an artist Xn” dZaZZ
talking military “shop” in his own house, No more daring sailor than Thomas, who served as a trooper m that cam- - n° nad
preferring for that purpose toe open air tenth Eaul of Dundonald, ever trod the paign. He found his first patron in Lord disoned3 h]uL „lt,, sl.,™ish r,,>e„Iation 
and the appropriate accompaniment of Quarter deck of a Briiish ship. Yet, in Dundonald, or Lord Cochrane, as he was causes of suffering and
brisk exercise.. He has been known to go his grandson’s house, relics of the great then, who not only bought sketches, but - . 1 ’ , ^ iLe
through the qgrrative of. a whole cam- admiral’s achievements at sea ape less gave encouragement by predicting that , hLritate a m<n
ZM\reCsliqg ita cbiet mcMents with conspicuous than reco, da of Ms intellec- if the artist worked hard he would get ment regarding’ what you should do. 
vivid touches, m the course of a morn- tual labors. At any rate, it is of these a picture ill toe Academy some day. ™ b„ DUre tbQ
mg's walk round and round the Regent’s tha* the present Earl talks with liveliest That prophecy has been fulfilled this henlth-wrerkiiiv Hxitv of the blood’vcs- 
m,toit„ACtinn’v7here UJe u,Uay bum °f aPPreciati°u» perhaps because mere valor year, but Lord Dundonald does not se]a mu8t ^ corrected, the nerves and 
multitudinous life sounds like marching nod prompt action where danger threat- plume himself on his foresight half so tigsueg must be nourished Paine’s
hosts in the, distance, may stimulate enS are matters of course to all men of much as he admires the determination of yelery Compound is the medicine that
memory to recall scene after scene in a race that sprang, so the chronicles say, the man', who could i labor so long for phygician8 recommend for toe increase of
swiff succession. from a Scandinavian sea-rover. To the ( an object on which he had set his heart „ure b)ood in the arteries and for

The Quiet seclusion of Lord Dundon- reception rooms and galleries are rele-1 When once Lord Dundonald begins to in_ the ipurjfvjng organs to cast off the
aid’s library conduces to more contera- sated all pictures of sea fights and ances- j talk of the old regiment, it is not diffi-' impm.itiea that give rise to disease. Mr.
plative moods; and the slower processes lral portraits save two that hang on the I cult to discover why the Second Life T p Mitchell New Hamburg, Ont, 
of reasoning. Here he worked ont, by waHs of Lord Dundonald’s library. One j Guards cheered him as they had never wrjtes ns follows:
the aid of many figures and neat dia- *B a painting of Lord Cochrane, present-1 cheered another colonel when he said «bjy mother suffered for five years
grams, the mechanical problems for ®d to him by the electors of Westminster j “Good-bye!” to them on giving up the a gore leg, and her system was so
which he has hereditary aptitude. “Vir- a* a proof of their unabated confidence ^ command. Breaking off from the sub- far nin down that doctors could not help
tute et labore" is the ancient family 1™ him after the unjust sentence that ject when young voices called to him for her. gbe could hardly walk about the
motto, and no race has ever earned a ruined his career in the British npvy; some advice about the children’s dance, house. She tried almost everything to
lietter title to It. Lord Dundonald, how- t'ie other, a photograph of him in the last j which was a favorite form of afternoon procure a cure, but no good results eamo
ever, takes for his personal guidance a ,ear °* hi" life, when he had gathered i entertainment in Portman square, he 1 until Paine’s Celery Compound was
more concrete form of the same idea. °ther honors than the “red ribbon,” of ] would come back with apologies for the j used, which gave her instant relief. She
He holds it not enough that a man which he was so cruelly deprived until : interrnptnon to storiee of the troopers, | jg now using the third bottle and able
should accumulate by courage and labor1 Queen Victoria gave it back to him at in whose favor he makes an exception : to do her own work,”

NOTHING LIKE

PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUNDbe thought of

A Man of Keen Intellect, 
with a strong partiality Tor scientific 
pursuits. Lord Dundonald is not a col
lector of battlefield trophies. His town 
hsuse in Portman squar e displays no 
bristling array of barbaric

Fop Cleansing and Purifying the 
Blood.than in any 

industrial disputes. .
’Pho- railways are almost exclusively 

in the hnnds of the state. Two coal 
mines have been taken over, and are 
being prepared by the government for 
the government to work. Power is given 
to the government to take over or es
tablish for themselves such shipping

enable them to

men.
satisfaction naturally exists, but. as far 
as I am able to ascertain, I do not think 
ony serious dissatisfaction exists either 
o:i the side of employers or workers in 
more than half a dozen cases in the 
whole colony, and, seeing that up to .Tune 
of last year 310 cases had been dealt 
with under the act, this proportion is 
very small.

But in considering the operation of the 
act in New Zealand, having in view the 
desirability of applying similar methods- 
elsewhere, it to necessary to bear to mind, 
that, during the period in which the act 
hae been operative, the colony has for 
various reasons en joyed a spell1 of >in- 
nustrial prosperity, and durtog which im
provements in wages and general work
ing conditions would doubtless have been 
made had no Arbitration Act been in 
existence. Again, the total number en
gaged in industrial pursuits is small com
pared with the numbers in England, and 
the multifarious1 overlappings of sectional 
interests are not nearly so pronounced in 
the colony as at hotiie.

I believe the Hon. W. P. Reeves, the 
piesent p gent-general for the colony, 
has expressed the opinion that it will yet 
be found desirable to materially change 
the form of the conciliation boards. 

The most discussed of all the acts of j am certainly of that opinion myself, 
thn colony is undoubtedly the Concilia- • aa under existing conditions tiie recomr 
tion and Arbitrai ion Act. A measure mtndn tions of the hoard are very rarely 
so unique in character and far-reack- acted upon; and although it may be that

C
It Eradicates the Seeds of Disease, In

vigorates and Rejuvenates.
—Monday’s Spokesman j 

”pokane, says: “The body of I 
-J. F. Lynch is lying in state at ( 
eral chapel of J. D. Buchanan, 
many of the friends of the decea 
viewing the remains. The flora 
mgs are most profuse and 
membiances of individuals 
societies. Each order to which I 
longed has sent floral tributes, al 
the different fire stations in the cl 
Hdes |he Victoria department al 

chiefs of the Northwest AssoJ 
Above the altar are-hung the flagsl 

the Foresters of America a 
Hibernians. This morning at 9 
vequiem high mass will be held I 
Main Avenue Catholic church. T] 
vice was arranged for by the Hibei 
t^he brother of the deceased is ex 
to arrive in the city to-day from 
”°ma, and the funeral 
then be made.”

ns
may be necessary to 
carrv and distribute the coal.

The Factories Act, for the first time 
in ary country. I believe, regulates 
the working hours of adult males, and 

- fixes them at 48 hours a week, and the 
hours of women at 45 a week. The 
well known and much used system that 
prevails in London and. elsewhere with 
regard to girls learning a trade by get
ting theVri for nothing for a period, and 
after that for another period at a nom
inal wage, docs not obtain here. The 
New Zealand Factories Act provides 
that no boy or girl mny be employed in 
a factory for less than five shillings a 
week.

The Shop and Shop Assistants Act pro
vides that all assistants must have a 
half holiday on one working day of each 
pveelc.
The Industrial Conciliation and Arbitra

tion Act.

are 
as wc

arons-

arrangemen

——o-------
7~The department of marine 

eries has had published 
Pamphlet on “Canada’s Great Tj 

ay; From the Great Lakes to] 
.,Ccnn‘1, It contains an extract 
he speech delivered during the las 
ion by Hon. James Sutherland, 
^mister of the department, in su 
*hg the vote for aids to navig; 

Principally on what is known ns tl

ani
exnil

TOM MANN. 
Wellington, New Zealand, July 9th,
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CHE TABLE.

of late grown in- 
l a costly one at 
access in this line 
of taste than of 
the latter has a 

n the result. The 
ssoms is adhered 
[rally the flowers 
Br they will look. 
B to refer decora- 
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I past masters in 
aurions to notice 
beautiful, of their 
lomy. One great 
I floral display in 
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■>oeies, and above 
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■tier decoration 
Especially; but to 
Ih vases must be 
1 not be massed, 
■- carefully rega
gnes of heaviness 
■again, and irises 
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■y their natural

hserve here that 
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|m at once and 
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PAOVINOIAL NEWS IN A >

1 Condensed Foes. qI

(From Monday's Dally.) 
contract for the new school 

at Creston, West Kootenay, has 
warded by the department of lands

—The 
house 
been a 
and works.

o
—The sheaves of grain composing a 

of the exhibit from the Dominion
experimental farm at Agassiz were.pre
sented by Manager Sharp to the Tourist 
Association. He also promised to for
ward various grains to the association 
if t lie bottles in which to store the grain 

sent him.were

—Special Underwear and Shirt Bar- 
B. Williams &gains at this season.

Co.
—The Ladies’ Aid Society of the First 

Presbyterian church will hold an at 
home" in the schoolroom of the church, 
Blanchard street, on Tuesday evening, 
otst inst. A programme of music, etc., 

the'most able amateurs in the city 
Will be rendered at intervals during the 
evening. Games of ail kinds will be 
provided for the use of the guests, so 
that an excellent evening’s entertain- 
ent is assurred those who may attend.

1 by

—Th- management of the Centennial 
Methodist Sunday school contemplate 
giving a treat to the children of the 
school on the evening of the last Wed- 
vesday m the month. This entertain
ment was promised them when the im
provements to the Sunday school were 
completed, hut there has not been time 
np to the present to carry it out. The 
school is in a flourishing condition, being 
entirely out of debt, having an almost 
new school room, with an entirely new 

of 100 volumes, which arrivedlihrnray 
on Friday last.

—The annual meeting of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of the Chemainus General hos
pital took place in the hall, on October 
2nd, with the president, Mrs. Palmer, in 
the chair. The report for the year hav
ing been read, a very satisfactory bal- 

sheet was shown. The proceeds 
held last October and later

Mice
of a supper

sale of work, augmented by dona-on a
flous, brought the bank account up to 
$638.70. The Woman’s Auxiliary 
then able to pay for the water being laid 
on to the hospital, and also to purchase 

furniture, which was required, a

was

some
balance of $100 still remaining.

—Ten cases High-class 20th Century 
Suits just in; all reduced to Sale Prices. 
B. Williams & Co. *

—There was a large attendance at the 
amttial harvest festival of the Victoria 
West Methodist church, held last even
ing. A sumptuous repast was served from 
6 o'clock until 7:30 p.m., after which an 
excellent programme was rendered. The 
chair was occupied by the pastor, Rev. 
W. Dean. Selections were given by a 
number of vocalists and instrumentalists. 
J. G. Brown gave a solo, Gideon Hicks 
and Mrs. Wilson sang, J. Longfield gave 
a couple of selections on the new organ, 
and Mr. Talbot Rendered two yiojjn se
lections. The choir of the church also 
assisted in the evening’s entertainment. 
Addresses were delivered by Rev. D. A. 
McRae and Rev. J. P. Westman. 
interior of the church was beautifully 
and appropriately decorated.

—Musicians of the city have organ
ized a union and a charter has been ap
plied for from the American Federation 
of Musicians. There is a membership 
of over 40, and the roll, it is expected, 
will number 70 within a few mouths. 
Officers have been elected pro tem as fol
lows: President, Frank J. Shepherd; 
vice-president, S. A. Bantley; financial 
secretary, S. C. Carroll; recording and 
corresponding secretary, W. Fairall; 
treasurer, Thos. F. Gold; sergaant-at- 
urms, J. Todhunter. The union will 
affiliate with the Trades and Labor 
Council, and J. M. Finn and F. J. Shep
herd were selected as representatives. 
The election of committees was left 
over. The next meeting of the union will 
be held on Sunday Afternoon at 4 
o’clock, in Labor hall.

-----o—.
—The India and Persia Depot, Broad 

street, has just received a consignment 
of goods never hitherto handled on this 
continent. It consists of Saharaupore 
furniture, and comes from the far away 
northwest provinces of India. There the 
ingenious inhabitants have fashioned in
to articles of utility the Saharaupore 
wood which abounds only in that part of 
the world, and the workmanship is su
perb. It is almost impossible to conceive 
that the carving was done by hand, so 
minute, deliegte and artistic are the de
vices executed. Table covers, table legs 
end picture frames are beautifully de
signed, t£ striking tribute to the skill and 
ingenuity of those who make them. They 
W be disposed of at the auction which 
Mr. Cartel proposes to hold in the near 
futur». rFhe goods were received through 
the firm’s house in Bombay.

----- C-----
—Monday’s Spokesman Review, 

Spok!me_ says ; “The body of Fireman 
J. F. Lynch is lying in state at the fun
eral chapel of J. D. Buchanan, where 
many of the friends of the deceased are 
viewing thé remains. The floral offer- 
mgs are most profuse and are the re- 
memtuances of individuals as well as of 
societies. Each order to which he be
longed lias sent floral tributes, as have 
the different fire stations in the city, be
tides the Victoria department and the 
nrc chiefs of the Northwest Association. 
Above the altar are-hung the flags of the 
™ks, the Foresters of America and the 
Hibernians. This morning at 9 o'clock 
requiem high mass will be held at the 
Main Avenue Catholic church. The ser
vice was arranged for by the Hibernians. 
The brother of the deceased is expected 
to arrive in the city to-day from Okla
homa, and the funeral arrangements will 
then he made.”

—The department of marine and fish
eries lias had published an excellent 
Pamphlet on “Canada’s Great Water
way; From the Great Lakes to the 
Ocean." It contains an extract from 
the speech delivered during the last sos- 
®>on by Hon. James Sutherland, the 
minister of the department, in submit
ting the vote for aids to navigation. 
Principally on what is known fl* the St.

The
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Lawrence route. It shows what aids 
will be inaugurated, designating their 
locality and character and contains in
formation that should prove of the 
greatest interest to navigators. Refer
ence is also made to the aids to be es
tablished on the Pacific, in connection 
with which Col. Anderson recently visit
ed this Coast. In the booklet is a map 
of the Gulf and River St. Lawrence, 
with the locations of the proposed aids 
plainly marked. The publication has a 
neatly designed cover, while the paper 
and printing are admirable. Copies may 
be obtained on application at the local 
agency of the department.

CABLE STATION STAFF. VENTURE HAS BEEN ! 
PLACED OH BEACH!

THE PRINCESS Ml Experienced Men Are on Their Way to 
Superintend Work at Bamfield 

Creek.

A. J. Godwin, of London, Eng., and 
G. W. Scott, are at the Vernon on their 

to Bamfield Creek. They will be 
members of the cable station there, Mr. 
Godwin being assistant to Mr. Bain, who 
will arrive from New Tork. Superin
tendent McLaughlin, who was formerly 
connected with the cable station at 
Oanso, is already in charge of the work 
at Bamfield. The assistant superin
tendent, Mr. Bain, who comes from New 
York, may be expected soon to arrive.

Mr. Godwin is experienced in this line 
of work, having had work to carry out 
at two stations before this one. Both 
these were in the West Indies In mak
ing the connection at the station there 
is, he says, very considerable work to be 
done usually. Taking the buoyed end bjf 
the cable it devolves upon the cable sta
tion staff to complete the laying of the 
line from the buoy 
often entails considerable work. Not hav
ing visited Bamfield Creek he is unable 
to say in what condition the end has 
been left there.

The installation of the pl:mt involves 
a very considerable amount of work, as 
Mr. Godwin knows by actual experi
ence. The staff at Bamfield, therefore, 
will be kept busy in order to get ready 
for the completion of the cable line from 
Fanning to Suva.

The number of the staff at Bamfield 
has not yet been decided upon. It is ex
pected that at least a staff of fiftean will 
be necessary to carry on the work there.

Messrs. Godwin and Scot^expect to 
leave by the Queen City this evening for 
Bamfield Creek to enter upon their 
duties.

VOU can’t get the results the 
I “Famous Active”gives by doing 

your cocking on any ether ltind of 
range, because no other range has 
all its special features,

. such as

8 A Ventilated Oven *1
that does admit fresh, Hf MÊ

hot air, and passes I
IBP”" off ail the roasting

fumes.
A Deep Firo - pot, with 

“McClary’s Special” Duplex 
Grates, and Sectional Cast-iron Linings, which wear 
longer and give better satisfection than the brick and 
cement used in common ranges,

A “Famous Thermometer" that registers the exact 
heat of the oven; and a practical basting door, just large 
enough to baste a fowl or roast, and yet too small to 
admit enough cold air to chill the oven.

We fully guarantee the “Famous Active.” JKS
The “Sunshine” Furnace and “Cornwall" Eu

Steel Range are also two of our 
guaranteed specialties.

way

VESSEL WAS FLOATED
WITHOUT ASSISTANCE

PRISONERS ARRIVE
FOR PROVINCIAL JAIL »

é

.She Is Now at Metlakahtla Receiving 
Temporary Repairs—Tees From 

Northern Ports.

Indications That the Winter Travel Will 
Be Large—Navigation Conditions 

Are Unchanged.

—Pri?Ftly’s. Crnvenette "Waterproofs, 
3 cases just opened; all marked to Sale- 
Prices for cask. B. Williams & Co.

-O-
—An arrangement' has been entered 

into between the governments of the 
United States and of Canada by which 
yiostnl notes presented at post offices in 
the United States will bo paid. The 
order issued to United States postmasters 
is ns follows: “Postmasters at money- 
oider offices are notified that in accord
ance with an arrangement made with 
the postal administration of Canada, the 
postal notes issued by money-order offi
ces in that country may be paid 
ly money-order offices in the Unit
ed States, and disposed of in same 
n-anne.1 that ordinary Canadian 
oney orders are paid and trans
mitted to the department as vouchers. 
Those postal notes, while intended for 
local purposes and to be issued and paid 
in Canada only, are occasionally sent by 
remitters to correspondents in this coun
try, hence the object of these instruc: 
tions is simply to accommodate the hold
ers of such notes, who otherwise would 
be obliged to return them to their cor
respondents in Canada.”

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—The office of the secretary of the B. 

C. Agricultural Association has beep re
moved from the exhibition grounds to 
the market building, Cormorant street. 
The complete financial statement is in 
course of preparation, and will be is
sued in a few days.

—The coroner’s jury which looked into 
the circumstances connected with the 
death of Jos. Bandolini, at Nanaimo, ar
rived at a verdict of accidental death. 
The death resulted from a coal car strik
ing a prop which, falling on the unfortu
nate man, resulted in his death.

——O——•
—J. H. Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P., 

has formally joined the Socialist party 
in Nanaimo. He has refused to say much 
on the subject to press representatives in 
that city, but believes that the Socialists 
are the people who are solely working in 
the interests of wage earners.

—A few of the new King \J3dward 
coins fresh from the Royal Mint are in 
circulation in the city They are ten cent 
pieces, and contains the head of the King 
bearing the crown on one side and the 
inscription Edward VII., D. G., Rex. 
Imperator. Thg reverse is the same as 
the ordinary ten cent coins.

Although wiring to Port Essington at 
an early hour yesterday morning for fur
ther particulars regard:ng the wreck of 
the steamer Venture, it was not until 
after the paper went to press that the 
information came to hand. The mess
age received reports that the accident 
was not as serious as first supposed; that 
the steamer is now afloat; that she is 
in safe anchorage, and that 2,000 cases 
of the heavy salmon cargo (about a sixth 
of the amount carried) has been dis
charged at Metlakahtla.

Further information contained in a 
dispatch from Capt. Buckholtz to N. P. 
Shaw & Company, the owners of the 
steamer, announces that the vessel had 
been beached at Metlakahtla, and that 
no assistance had been required. There 
had been quite a lot of water in her 
hold, but repairs can be effected, and 
when these have been completed the 
steamer will be able, it is hoped, to con
tinue her voyage southward.

The telegram to the Times from Port 
Essington, giving particulars of the acci
dent, is as follows:

“On the 31 tli inst. the steamer Ven
ture was southward bound from Naas 
river, freighted with 12,000 cases of 
salmon from the Confederation canner
ies. She entered a dense fog and gat 
about 9 p.m. struck on Hodgesen reef, 
to which she was firmly held for a time. 
On Monday morning, under a favorable 
wind and a high tide, she got off the 
reef and sailed towards Tug well Isl
and bar, near Metlakahtla. The steam
ers Hazelton and Chieftain, with scows, 
were sent to the Venture's assistance, 
relieving her of part of her cargo. The 
latter also assisted the Venture to get 
into safer anchorage, and now remains 
alongside to render any further assist
ance necessary. These steamers took 
off 2,000 cases of the Venture’s cargo, 
which now lie on the wharf at Met
lakahtla.

“The damage done to the Venture is 
not near so great as was first anticipat
ed. No lives were lost, and all the pas
sengers and the crew are safe. Capts. 
Cunningham and Bonser rendered all the 
assistance they possibly could.”

Considering the lateness of the season 
the crowd of passengers brought from 
the North by the steamer Princess May 
on the voyage completed yesterday was 
exceptionally large. There were in all 
175 on board, including Thos. W. Birks, 
of the Upper Yukon Company; John 
Trace, a Victorian, who has spent three 
years in the North; George Spenoer, A. 
Persell, Alex. McLeod, M. Dean, R. 
Wallace, Phillip Table, John Ashcroft, 
P. McLaggan, R. Cavie, G. P. Hnyter, 
S. Iinch, W. R. Cuthbqrtson and J. S. 
Harvey, all of whom landed here.

There were aboard when the steamer 
reached Vancouver Capt. Cosby, of the 
Mounted Police, and 10 men, and a 
bunch of prisoners from Dawson. Jan. 
Slorah, formerly of Skagway, who is 
serving a life sentence for the murder 
of Pearl Mitchell, was among the pris
oners. There were nine convicts and 
an insane man in the number, 
convicts are all long term men, their 
sentences being from two years up
wards. Among them were Wm. Brophy, 
who held up and robbed the Dominion 
saloon at Dawson, and who gave the 
police such an entertaining time for s 
while, and E. B. Harris, who burned 
the boats that were in winter quarters 
opposite Dawson, was also among the 
lot. The other prisoners were: Wm. 
Moss, Otto Paul Frank, Thos. Thorton, 
John Sarga, David Collins, James Ken
nedy and Daniel Berga. The prisoners 
were brought over to fekagway in a car 
especially prepared for that purpose, and 
it was switched off the main track at 
the shops and run down to the dock.

When the Princess May left Skagway 
the freight on hand at White Horse was 
growing less. The big pile was brought 
down to little more than 1,500 tons. 
More than 450 tons of freight were sent 
out during the 24 hours prior to noon of 
the 8th inst, and before the same hour 
on the 9th four more steamers, the 
White Horse, the Bailey, the Dawson 
and the Canadian, had loaded out. The 
water still stood 55 inches above the 
low water mark.

Major Snyder, of White Horse, says 
that not only has the traffic during the 
open season, that is now rapidly drawing 
to a close, exceeded expectations and 
been greater than that of the preceding 
year, but that there is every prospect 
that traffic over the road during the com
ing winter will show similar results. He 
says there are more inquiries being re
ceived for teams ajid as to the accommo
dations and facilit|«r to bandle=?passen- 
gers and freight, ^an ever before. The 
fact that the winter road will not only 
be 80 miles shorter than ever before, 
but that it will be much better, it is be
lieved, will have not a little to do with 
increasing the travel over the ice and 
snow. The big hills that have been a 
feature of the road heretofore, have been 
obviated, and under the present arrange
ment long stretches of treacherous ice. 
The various gangs on the government 
road have been called in, and there are 
now only about 20 men employed in put
ting on the finishing touches as they re
turn over the road to White Horse. The 
White Pass people have shipped wagons 
into the country for use on the winter 
road to handle passengers and mail after 
the close of navigation^ and before suffi
cient snow shall have fallen to permit 
the use of sleighs.

• A presentation was made. to Chief 
Steward Charles 'L. Petrie on the 10th 
inst. while the Princess May was on 
her return trip. That officer was the 
recipient of a handsome gold-headed 
eane, suitably inscribed, accompanied by 
the following address:

to the station. This
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London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N. B. Ir
FClarke & Pearson, Agents.

EVIDENCE ALL IN.The
rison, J. Wooster anil child, J. Pringles, CONTRA FT FYPIRÏ7Ç AT 
R. A. Yates, L. W. Pottery. Rev. J. Mc- EAriH.C.0 A l

astir# r&arssf & ™ of school year
gate, Mr. and Mrs. Olding, Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Mathews, Captain Stanhope,
Oscar Seilers, Mrs. Ritchie, Mr. and i 
Mrs. James Gold, Miss Kate Randtey,
Miss Margion Love, Mrs. and Miss Turn- 
bull. Mr. and Mrs. Rnssell Wilson, Mrs.
J. Bright, Rev. and Mrs. P. Littlejohn,
A. F. Ewart, H F. Hirehe. E. R. Neale.

Second cabin, Mrs. R. Wilkinson, Mrs.
J. Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. Howard, S. J.
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Levy, Mr. and 
Mrs. and Miss Pringle. Miss Hill, Miss 
Mary Gurnee, Mrs. Hill, Miss Butler,
Mrs. Oliver, Mrs. J. Claxton, Miss E. M.
Shand, Mrs. Knight, and child, Mrs.
Renwick, Miss Cohen,

Royal Commission Have Completed Their 
Examination of Witnesses at Coal 

Mining Camps Li*- 1 ;
'

The Royal Commission appointed to 
inquire into the cause of accidents in 
coal mines have completed their work 
and will await the transcribing of the 
notes by the stenographer ^ouis J. Sey
mour, before making their report.

J. H. Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P., be
fore the commission stated that the min
ing inspectors did not dare to do their 
duty under present conditions.

Thos. Russell manager of the New. 
Vancouver Coal Company’s mines, in his 
evidence, held that watering of mines 
should be compulsory. He would favor 
prohibiting the use of black powder if 
the mines gave off any gas. A dusty 
mine was dangerous whether there was 
gas or not. He had, by experiments, 
found that if dust were heated to 150 
degrees Fahrenheit it would always ex
plode in coming in contact with flame. 
Dust was worse than gas and was the 
cause of more explosions.

He held that all men in the mine should 
be able to read and understand English. 
He thought the coming into force of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act should les
sen the danger in mines. The manage
ment would be more active in enforcing 
discipline.

1 ;
UTime in Which Macdonald-Sloyd Fund 

Is Available Will Be Up in 
June.

| :

The contract between the trustee 
board and Prof. Robertson, trustee of tin 
Macdonald-Sloyd fund, expires with the 
present school year in June, after which 
the manual training centres here, if 
continued, must be supported- locally. 
The time in which the fund was avail
able for the maintenance of the school 
was three years, and this has been suf
ficient to emphasize the efficiency of this 
system In every city where it has been • 
established.

.

MUTINY AND PIRACY.
Advices from Manila tell of trouble 

aboard the little steamer Dos Hermanos, 
which was sent out on a cruise among 
some of the southern islands by a trad-
ing firm. The steamer reached Virac This is especially tho case in Victoria 
and anchored in the harbor there. Offi- where three eentres were institotefJ

havtttt xz ciTTTDTtTXT/T Ts anu thç few passengers on board , ’MONTHLY SHIPPING REPORT. were at dinner in the cabin when about m the Central school and one at North
In their monthly freight and shipping thirty of the crew, led by the boatswain, Ward, under the priacipalship of 1H. 

report for September. R. P. Rithet & rushed down the gangway armed with Dunnell. A large number of pupils 
Co. say: “Grain freights during the knives, hatchets and clubs, and demand- rolled themselves in the various classes, 
month have shown a continued weaken- ed the money that was on the vessel. The and the work throughout has been 
ing tendency, for although 22s. 6d. was officers were caught unarmed. The two ceedingiy successful. Deep interest has 

PREMIER AND EDUCATION. obtained for spot charter at the beginning women passengers fled to their rooms, been manifested by not only the pupils,
----------- of the month, it is doubtful if over 20s. The captain and men passengers gave but also teachers, many of whom have

Manchester, Oct. 14.—A notable ad- could now be obtained for the usual the pintineers battle. taken up courses, among them elay-
dition to thé controversy ovpr the gov- United Kingdom and Continental optiorts. The Dos Hermanos was anchored I modelling; a special class having been 
ernment’s education hill was made to- “Lumber quotations remain steady nt; close to the shore and not far away from instructed in this branch during the sum- 
night by Premier Balfour in an address our last figures, but the continued dull- the constabulary barracks. The noise nier. A class in brush drawing and
he delivered! before a mass meeting in ness in business gives little hope of im- 0f the fight was heard at the barracks woodwork will also be formed for the
connection with the annual conference provement in the near future. We quote and officers put out to the vessel. They present term. In these subject many of
of the National Union Conservative Con- freights as follows: Grain—San Fran- succeeded in boarding her after a deeper- the teachers have advanced sufficiently
stitntional Association. cisco to Cork, f. o., 20s. to 2ts. 3d.; Port- ate struggle with the mutineers, several t0 impart instruction to the pupils.

The Premier declared that the agita- land to Cork, f. o„ 26s. 3d.; Tacoma and 0f wlicra were shot and killed. The But it should be remembered that if
tion against, and the opposition to the Seattle to Cork, f. o„ 26s. 3d. Lumber others, numbering thirty-fonr, were ar- **• *s decided to continue the system on
bill were dee-"to misunderstandings cans- —British Columbia or Puget Sound to rested," charged with mutiny and piracy. I the expiration,of the contracfi /jyjtb Pftq?,. 
ed by-false statements of its provisions Sydney. 30s to 31s. 3d.: Melbourne or it is supposed the plan of the mutin- ’> Robertson, expert instructors, such as 
and intentions. Mr. Balfour said the Adelaide. 36s. 3d. to 37s. 6d.; Port Pirie, eers was to kill all the officers, run away 1 ^r- Dunnell and his staff, will always 
voice of the calumniators had been too 36s. 3d. to 37s. 6d.: Fremantle. 47s. 6d.; wjth the steamer, take the $15,000 which necessary. Practical instruction in
long uninterrupted, but that the country Shanghai. 30 to 32s. Gd.; IviaoChan, was aboard and then wreck the ship and j . e W0Fk taken up by tho children
would no longer be hoodwinked by the 35s. to 37s, 6d.; West Coast, S. A., 37s. declare all we-e lost except themselves. I slnce the school was established here
travesties of truth which had been drunk 3*1. to 40s.; South Africa. 60s. to 62s. --- can. only be-imparted by men especially
in by Those from whom these things 0d.; U. K. or Continent, 62s. 6d. to 65s. THE PEDERSON ABANDONED. ^rto^e lns^riven^them81111
were to be expected. The government ____ * , .‘s suven tnern
had chosen to disturb the educational NORTTTUTÎN STF VMWR UPTURNS! The American schooner Otelia Peder- every detail of the system, 
peace because the existing 'Systems of ° STEAMER RETURNS. gon hag ^ abandoned by lier crew The school has been open more than
education was chaotic, ineffectual and Steamer Tees has arrived from North- and left floating about on the Pacific a i two years. That it has been successful 
behind the age, making Great Britain ern British Columbia ports. Capt. water-logged hulk. The vessel was | » acknowledged by all who have taken 
the laughing stock qf other nations and Hughes reports that the weather all the bound from Whatcom for Hongkong | the trouble to yisit it, and see the pupil:! 
it was bound, the Premier skid to’pro- way,down from the Skeena was very with a cargo of lumber. News of her-| work. Teachers and children have 
vide secondary public éducatif*! and cor- f°Fffy and progress was therefore slow, loss -was received in a dispatch from i become_ Interested, and it would be a
dinnte all the branches of public eduea- When the steamer left Uffton t;he fog Nagasaki, and it briefly stated that the PRy if the termination of the school
tion under the control of thJ hnrnm-hs very dense, and it only cleared up vessél'had been sighted storm-tossed and ; year ends \ ictoria’s experience with the
and the county councils a little when she was nearing the Nâf- water-logged and with her rudder gone , maitaal training system.

If in doing this theTeoveWment has rows. The Tees had over fifty first-class about 300 miles northwest of the Island | *Tor. Robertson will arrive in the city
given n tonic 'o the Liberal' party Mr Passengers and a large number of Chin- of Luzon, or in latitude 23 north and .Sur,dny night, and will discuss the
Balfour did not hegrudge R. ’ ese in the steerage returning from their longitude 125 east, by the United States ~on with the school hoard at a

Continuing, the Premier asserted that season’s work: in the-Northern tanneries.' gunboat Princeton, which took off her .™etlD» the following
a majority of the people believed religion Tlle steamer • brought down 7,009 cases crew and landed them at Nagasaki. Ship- *=- ____ .
should be taught in the schtols, but it of salmon and two carloads of frozen ping men believe that the schooner en-
did not agree as to what religion, and fish- The former was taken to the tountered one of the typhoons that at
that the only alternative wna a system Fraser river to be discharged, while the this season of the year rage about the following
permitting denominational teaching in frozen fish was landed at Vancouver and coasts of China and Japan and that it
schools wholly supported by rates as well shipped East via the C. P. R. The saloon was in one of those storms that she met rwMof '"Chambers this morning before
as nmmotinc it in those sehaois which passengers on the steamer, several of With disaster. ■ - - • dtiee Martin;
were not whollv so supported The whom were transferred to the Charmer The Otelia Pederson is a schooner of r:: -egistry Act and An-.e-di-gthreatsl<of 'he nonconforniista?to retiise -t Vancouver yesterday, were: Mrs. 789 tons, and was owned^ by Capt J AcK -Addin ^rnnUer of the officia! 
to nav tho rates the Premier said were Todd. Miss Downey, Mrs. T. A. Wilson Pederson, of San Francisco. Abe ves , ) icfnria.^worthytie^nsWrf'a fr^eonm W. A, Wadhams "and wife and child! se* w.s built in 1891. , rtlp Wails fsolK^

try. Civilized education was impossible -Tl,s- Findley, Mrs. S. A. James, Robt. lowin" n nlm rf ‘’I" "
if dissatisfied citizens refused to observe Chambers, Frank Drafley. John Conway, | OVERDUE SAFE. -- , " , . , ' ^action
the law. The nonconformists, the Pre- J. W. Stewart E C Stevens W. Mil- , ,_With the arrival of thc British ship (late Victoria dMriet) ‘to bè d"nos,AH
mièr declared, should hail the bill with 1er, Wm. Ruddy, H. Heigesen, Wm.Wii- Ditton at gan Francisco, the last of the in the land registry office in Victoria1
pleasure, for it was an effort ,!® give the »on-Chas. Carpenter M.Parseil, Thos. regsels on the overdue list was taken Application granted bv "
peopl-; unlimited -Control of education, X Whiteside.-Rev. J. Calvert, Robt. off The ship came from Newcastle, N. Bradbum for cofhorntion
nêfit^ir 0bjeeti°nS t0 U "’"f iD reality Dummmgs W^C. Curtis, wRe and son g w ena he was 78 days making the Re Tribune Association. Amdieatiou
PPl,tlaU" Geo W Kerr P M f^ng L W "Toms T°yase" Ab?ut a week ,ago the insur- by J. H. Lawson, jr.. for nh order that

?m v. rrx w w w ”v=”.imsr. ir£ *3»-. «-
D..M Con.lanllneaii, <Ta’TLJ»»i 8

Que., about twenty miles frontTCull, was, C. Goldwell. J B. Sylvester. John c<>a^ an(j was thought that her coal } to be taken if required -it p-nÔnv, f 
after a fifteen-minute fight With Bailiff Clayton. H R. 'Wilson, B. Necklin. Thos. become ignited in her hold and that (;ne Houston mlnotim 1 °^-
Coiisineau and Sheriff Wright, of Hull, Slater. W. Sharpe, A. Johnston, W. R. the vessel had probably met the fate of ! > n a 1 1 ^
lnnded behind prison bars a few days Jamieson, W. Robins, John T Hennie, numerous other vessels that have been of tho nffinînî linnhw . ^ R1"iP“rvision
ago. Constantineau is hopelessly insane, G. W. DeBeck, C. Wagner. Master Ray iost at sea by their cargoes of coal tak- i>x>rvifv r.0ntri “ °!‘ * ores*)y nni*
and kept up a noise in the cells all night, ! Wilson. Percy Wilson and Howard ing fjre The crew reported that the MoncAn ^ V^n-io 4 .. ,
breaking his bed- and the Windows of Chambers. ship was delayed by light winds during or<i0L cnmisiteeing y|pf™a xOT rii
his cell. I ---- - most of her voyage. '

Last fall Constantineau shewed signs 1 MOANA FOR AUSTRALIA, 
of insanity. He grew gradually worse, j After loading about twenty tons of WILL BURN OIL.
and the climax was reached When he freight at the ocean docks the royal moil ,
threatened to shoot his family. His steamer Moana. Commander Carey, will The steamer Alameda will after her
father prevailed on Mayor Peliissier, of depart for Australia, via Honolulu, and next trip tq Honolulu be laid up while
Wakefield, to take him to jail, and the , Suva- on Friday evening. She will have : nUldhauics are fitting her to burn oil for
official, thinking that it would be a hope^- a large list of passengers and a full car- • hGr sister ship, the Mariposa,
less task if force were used, dbaxed Goto-; go of general merchandise, including a | Cil as fuel under the boilers of the Man- 
stautineau to go tn Hull with him. They1-Marge consignment of flour and codfish ' P^.8®- has been such a .success t-iat many
started out, and the mayoïj it is said,1 for the Antipodes. Following «» the') e?ïxampl°e The The T-omien Sport-man --vs ^ '-ora
has not since been heard from. It is passengers who have booked to date: i ranasco will follow her example, lhe j . • p c
feared that the insane man has doncl Saloon. J. J. Roonie. Mr. and Mrs. J. Alameda s place on tne Honolulu run o
away with him in some way. 3 Cotherel. Mr. McCarty. Wm. Barr, *U be taken by the Zealandia. | Zr'TZ ""'camb,^

Constantineau arrived in Hull, and D. H. Marshall. John Hill. J T._ Maid, «take-* it XewmQrhc* Ontnhpr
when Bailiff Cousineau went to arrest Rev. Canon Warner, Mrs. Thomag Mnr: I While giving a new kerosene launch 1 ngtb . -LI* nri„p nf $-.00 nm 
Mm on the bridge nerir the Eddy works ion. Mrs. G. Parker and infant, Miss belonging to William Commings a trial °’-at p ce ot
there was a lively mix-up. Cousineau Alice Parker. Mrs. Gnmel, Mil Harri- spin at Ithaca, N. Y„ William Cnm- r- . jnn,rs rvii] slmrtlv svceeeff Mr
would have been, worsted but for thef son. Mrs. Wooster, Thomas Harrisoji, Mings Scott Cross and John Cummings jy p" iiannn as "ener-ii snnerintetnWt
timely arrival of the burly aheriff. The Ralph Harrison, Mrs. Jackson. Mr. were terribly injured as a result of Sn nf the Canadian Norfh4n road. Mr
wriggling, biting, and-kicking' maniac Weller, Mr. Duncan. John Matt, Mr. and explosion of the boiler. The launch was JJ,C0GS to Toronto
was after a long struggle put In the jail. Mrs. Butler, Miss Butler, Mrs. R. Har- demolished. rlanna goes 10 ioro"W-

!—See our new 20th Cmtury ready-to- 
wear Suits. Bring cash end get a dis
count. B. Williams & Co.

<‘ii-

ex-
o

—The Norwegian barque Helois, Cap-- 
tain Halvesen, which reached Chemainus 
yesterday, came very near losing her 
Clji rter. The Vessel ls under engagement 
to load at the mill, and has been making 
a long passage from Adelaide. Had she 
been twenty-four more hours at sea she 
would have lost her charter.

The Family Hearld and Weekly Star 
of Montreal have just announced their 
new pictures for this season. They are 
called “Alone” and “Purity." They are 
said to be beautiful and ahead of any 
previously offered with that great paper. 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
are bound to maintain their proud posi
tion of being the greatest, best and 
cheapest Family and Agricultural paper 
printed. It always has been a big dol
lar’s worth, but this year it is more 
valuable than ever, 
homes will be found without it.

B
ever

f I

ex-
a grasp on

Few Canadian

—The annual fall meeting of the Vic
toria Huut Club is to be held at Colwood 
park next Saturday afternoon, October 
18th, and a good afternoon’s sport is 
promised. Taking into consideration the 
number of entries in each event there 
will be some exciting races ant} no doubt 
considerable amusement will be furnished 
the spectators. A special train will leave 
the E, & N. depot at 2 p.m. and will 
return immediately after the last event. 
The Fifth Regiment band has been en
gaged for the afternoon and will render 
a suitable programme of music. T Re
programme of sports is'as follows: One, 
jumping competition; two, hat trimming 
competition; three, Victoria Cross race: 
four, obstacle race; five, cigarette and 
umbrella race; six, cutting Turk’s head 
and tilting at the ring.

,
-9

" xSi

-4We, the undersigned, being the staff ot 
your department on the Princess May, 
hope that you will accept the accompany- 
lug small token of the high esteem and re
gard In which you are hel<! by all of us. 
We feel we owe much to your unvarying 
kindness and that your good counsel and 
patient considerations .have been of much 
value to us. It has been à pleasure to serve 
with a chief whose unfailing tact and good
ness of heart has been exemplified In a 
thousand ways, and we can only hope that 
we have not wholly,, failed in showing our 
appreciation of your good qualities. We beg 
'your acceptance of this tribute, though of 
no great value- in itself, as a mark cf our 
appreciation, and hope that you may long 
make use of it, and that It may remind 
you of yonr friends on the Princess May, 
feeling sure that In the future, as in the 
past, our relations will be of the most 
happy nature.

even-
• m

XLEGAL NEWS.

o
—The first annual ball of the Victoria 

fire department, which was postponed 
from Thursday last in consequence of 
the sad accident in which Fireman 
Lynch, of Spokane, lost his life, will be 
held next Wednesday night, 
arrangements have been made, the mar
ket buildlbg in which the dance will 
take place, will be brilliantly decorated, 
and eyery detail conducive to success 
carried out. The firemen promise their 
guests a very enjoyable evening.

This address was signed by each mem
ber of the staff of the steward’s depart
ment of the steamer.

Additional
eat. J. M.

NAVAL AFFAIRS. D
MAYOR IS MISSING.Rumor That British Experts Are Com

ing to Canada to Consult 
Authorities.

Toronto, Ont., 14.—The Telegram cable

The man on the street’ is in posses
sion of a story to-day that the British 
admiralty is about to send naval experts 
to Canada for the purpose of consulting 
the authorities there on questions relating 
to harbor defences, supplies and main
tenance and reserve crews.

“Sir Edmund Barton, interviewed by 
a representative1 of the Daily Chronicle, 
thinks the Canadian citizen abreast or 
almost more than abreast with Austral
ian public men in attachment to the 
Mother Country.”

TRADE UNIONISTS

In England Asked to Give United 
States Minets All Aid They 

Can.
seys-

I/ondon, Oct. 14.—At a meeting to-day 
of the parliamentary committee of the 
Trades Union Congress, a letter from 
President Mitchell, of the United Mine 
Workers, received in reply to inquiries, 
was read. The letter detailed the 
grievances and objects of the striking 
miners in the United States. Among 
other things, Mr, Mitchell said: “Trades 
unions in the United States, England and 
Wales have responded most generously 
to our appeals for assistance. Any aid 
your committee can render will be deeply 
appreciated.”

The committee passed a resolution in 
favor of advising the trades unionists'to 
render the United States miners all the 
support they possibly can.

w.ic-s
due by Wellington Colffe-ies Co. Arr”- 
ertion granted. O.'E. Wilson for appli
cation.

Re Tribune Association; Application 
by Berkley for an order that a cert-to 
lease of tl-o nrsceieticn’s plant made to 
cue Deane in July last be set aside, .-'o- 
rMention dismissed with costs. J." H. 
Lawson, jr., contra.

!

PANIC AT FUNERAL.

Beinmont, Tex., Oct. 14.—Lightning 
tore through the- roof of a negro church 
on Wall street yesterday while a fun
eral was in progress, and killed one 
man and injured fiye others. The steeple 
was completely demolished, and in the 
panic that ensued thc mourners, who 
were at the bier of the deed man, de
serted the corpse, leaving it to the ele
ments.

Several members of the Finnish Court 
Of Appeals have been removed because 
they opposed the application of the new 
military conscription law in their juris
diction. 1
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The Paterson Shoe Co. Id. u

S(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc. It

s We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in tlm 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boon 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our fiT» 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

It2
XX
It The Paterson Shoe Co. Id, ItXX
S

VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver,B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,XXXX 8w.

Twice-a-V 

Any Add:

VOL. 33.

THE CO
ESS’ UNIONS A 

ELECTINGr-Macintoshes, Oiled 
Clothing, Umbrellas $

Full Lines. Lowest Prices. |

J. PIERCY & CO., !

I

Question of Finding Wi 
May Lead to a L< 

cussion.

X
XXI
1
i Wllkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 17H 

cals throughout the anthracH 
are engaged to-day in elect™ 
to the mine workers’ convH 
held in the Nesbitt theat^J 
Monday, to consider tlie a* 
the plan of arbitration siH 
President Roosevelt. The* 
are being held in accordai 
call sent out yesterday tH 
executive boards. There iH 
the surface at this time to ■ 
the arbitration scheme will 
cepted. 1

President Mitchell kaoorsfl 
ment of the men. and won 
agreed to the proposition I 
doubt that a convention won 
his action. Objections ivn 
on the floor of the oonvenl 
tain features of the plan, ■ 
not be of a serious nature. I 

One of the many obstacle! 
mounted by the union is thl 
work immediately for all el 
ers. Every man wants fail 
back, but as the companies ll 
to care for all of the mej 
stood by them during the s| 
will be some disappointml 
matter will be fought out J 
of the convention. Officers <1 
confidently believe that it wl 
ably adjusted. It is probabl 
delegates will decide to care 1 
who are not given work at I 

Delegates Selected] 
Mount Carmel, Pa., Oet. d 

meetings of locals of the Ifi 
’ Workers were field iu this red 
and delegates to the Wilkesba] 
lion were chosen. In near lid 
stance the delegates wre instrnj 
low the advice of President M 
the district officers.

i!
i. Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C. |

Letter orders will receive careful attention £
•x-x~x-X“X~X“Xk~x~x~x~X“:-X":~x-x~x»x-x-*x-x«:-x-x»x-x4
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Thanksgiving Dinner
Thursday, 16tli Inst., being Thanksgiving Day, we have placed our

selves in shape to provide our numerous patrons and others with every
thing that is good and appropriate for mankind on such occasions, fresh 
and at the most reasonable prices.

Our Wine List Is Complete, Both Bottled and on Draught. 
Eat, Drink and Make Merry While We 61ve Thanks.

The Saunders Grocery Go., Id.
PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET^

/

Each One HasA His own ideas of taste and necessity. Each 
Individual wants something especially suited 
for his own needs. We have what suits 
you. When we bought we had the peculiari
ties and taste of our customers in mind. 
Our stock shows thei influence of our pur
pose. We want to see you and show you

s-Vwi \\

CHEESE
CANADIAN, lb...................................
HAND CREAM, lb..........................
SWISS, lb. ............................................
LIMBURGER, each ......................
PINEAPPLE, each ........................
NEUFCHATEL, each ..............
GERMAN BREAKFAST, each
CAMEMBERT, each ...................
PARMASAN, each ........................
FROMAGE PB BRIE, each . 
EDAM, each .......................................

........20c.
Reply to President25c.

40c.
Washington, Oct. 17.—The I 

respondence between Presidl 
velt and John Mitchell, presicl 
United Mine Workers was ml 
at the Wrhite House to-day. | 
first of the following telegil 
President Roosevelt to Mrl 
dated Washington, October 151 

**L have appointed as come 
Brig.-Gen. John M. Wilson, M 
Parker, Judge Geo. Gray, 4 
Clark, Mr. Thomas H. wJ 
Bishop John L. Spaulding, wl 
Carroll D. Wright as recordJ 
names are accepted by the opel 
I now most earnestly ask and] 
the miners likewise accept thij 
aion. It is a matter of vital J 

°ur people, and especially t] 
nor cities who are less well off] 
mining of coal should be resui 
out a day’s unnecessary delay.’] 

Mr. Mitchell answered tl 
Wilkesbarre, under the date o 
Utth. After acknowledging tJ 
dent’s communication, he said: I 

“Replying thereto I beg to in 
that your recommendations wer 
ted to the members of the 
board of districts

50c.

u 75c.

rm IOC.
5c.V\is..

35c.
15c.

) 50c
$1.00

D1X1 H> BOSS 8 GO.,
CASH GROCERS.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. 
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

Con-

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER. one, seven a 
United Mine Workers of A me! 
they have unanimously agreed | 
delegate convention to be held n| 
day, and will recommend to tha 
tlan that all men now on strike 1 
the positions and working placed 
& occupied by them, and subnij 
commission appointed by you J 
tiens at issue between the opera 
®due workers of the anthraj 
fields. I

4*Iu connection with this subjec 
*tad to know that the managers 
companies have decided to rece 
the untenable position which the: 
*>ccupied, and to accept a modifie 
<ition for the arbitration of 
strike and to give you full latituc* 
«election of a commission. It w! 
membered that we proposed on I 
drd to place the whole matter I 
■mads and to accept the verdict I 
banal of your selection. It will I 
remembered that the company ml 

that time refused to accept the | 
ment of the President of the I 
states, and preferred that of til 
commonplace judges. We prop! 
leave every thingyou without cJ 
pc reservation, having the utmoa 

<«ieur impartiality and good juJ 
their refusal to accept your J 
the operators sought to hoi 

* part, accountable for the very 
10J* which you were trying to rj 

an<* to instruct you rs to your j 
concerning them. Eight days late 
*Sain appeared before you, dnoppi 
common pleas judges and propod 
•bide by the verdict of a tribun! 
Pmpted by trou, but attempting t 
•crib© within fixed and narrow 11ml 
character and vocation of the me 
JTere to natùe. To this propositi 

operators made it, we were ui 
•my opposed, first, because our r 
"9* TP* W * man and our ideas

MINERAL ACT, 1896. 
(Form F.) Clean Teetl\ 

Seldom Decay
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

“Full Moon,” “Full Moon Extension,” 
and “New Moon Fraction” mineral claims, 
situate in the Nanaimo Mining Division 
of New Westminster District. Where 
located: At Hertado Point, Melasplna Pen
insula.

Decay can nearly always be 
prevented by keeping the teeth 
clean. In other words, decay
ed teeth are an evidence that 
the teeth have not been kept 
clean. Let Uj recommend to 
you our

Take notice that I, George Rawding, free 
miner’s license B63073, acting as agent; for 
the British Columbia Trust Company, Lim
ited, free miner’s certificate No. B63072, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this twenty-second day of August, 
1002.

Carbolic Tooth 
Powder

25 cents, and onr

Guaranteed Tooth
Brush, 35c.

The use of these wo articles 
will keep teeth, gums and 
mouth sweet and clean, and 
free from germs that cams 
decay.

GEORGE RAWDING.

mineral act.
(Form F.) BOWES.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. He Dispenses Prescriptions.
88 GOVERNMENT ST., 

Near Yat;s Street.
NOTICE.

The “TInto View” Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Victoria Mining Division of Che- 
maliras District. Where located: South end 
of Mount Brenton, Lot 65, Chemainus Dis
trict.

Take notice that I, Robert Allan, free 
miner's certificate No. B70460, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. And 
further take notice that action, under Sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this first day of September, 1902.
ROBERT ALLAN.

NOTICE.

Notice to hereby given that 
after date ‘I intend making application 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner ° 
Lands and Works to purchase the f 
Ing described, land in Sayward *•
viz.: Commencing at the northwest 
of^Lbt 117, thence east 20 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 20 eba . 
more or less, thence southerly along 
shore to point of commencement.

Vancouver, B. C„ 21st [.YE.
V.

V1CTOB1A TIMES, FBIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1902.8

eastward trip he will make stays at Re
gina and Winnipeg.

For years he was puisne judge of the 
chancery division of the High Court of 
Justice for Ontario. With the change 
introduced by the judication act of 1891, 
be became a justice of the High Court 
of Justice for Ontario. After long ex
perience in the chancery department, 
however, it has become the custom to 
still refer such cases to Mr. Justice Fer
guson. After such an experience it is 
but natural that he has become an au
thority upon the law of equity. He has, 
however, taken his share with the other 
judges of that court on circuit through
out the province.

Mr. Justice Ferguson is not unknown 
to the West. Before J>eing called to the 
bar in Ontario he spent some years in 
the California gold rush. After return
ing to Ontario he took up the study of 
law in Toronto. He was called to the 
bar in 1863 and for some years was head 
of the firm of Ferguson, Bain, Gordon 
& Shipley, of Toronto. In 1881 he be
came a puisne judge of the chancery di- 
vis;on of the High Court of Justice of 
Ontario. In 1895 he was offered a seat 
in the Supreme Court of Canada, but 
declined. The following «year he was 
appointed one of the commissioners for 
the revision of the statutes of Ontario.

looking into the matter I find the drain 
in question would be a considerable con
venience in the locality. . Distance 500 
feet. Estimated cost, $30.

Communication from J. D. Watson, re 
drainage extension on Third street. After 
looking into the matter I would respectful
ly recommend the present box be extend
ed a distance of 250 feet, thereby afford
ing drainage for the house in question. 
Estimated cost, $38.'

Communication from Alex. Munit-, re 
drainage nuisance on Michigan street, 
James Bay. I may say this matter had 
received attention before the above com
munication was received.

In the matter of complaint of tram car 
track on Superior street, west of Menzies, 
I may say I have conferred with the city 
solicitor, and have also written the Tram
way Company, pointing out what work 
will be required on the street under the 
new location of their tracks, etc.

Communication from A. A. Dean, com
plaining of drainage nuisance opposite 70 
Dallas road, near the corner of St. Law
rence street. On looking info the 
I find the opt 
would thereto

FRONTAGE TAX FORplained that he was unprepared to take 
hold of them immediately. The council 
then adjourned.

CITY’S ENGINEER THE JAPAN’S ARRIVAL.

Passed Through Bad Weather on the 
Oriental- Coast—Heavy Over

land Cargb.

BY-LAW INTRODUCED
YESTERDAY EVENING

RECOMMENDATION TO
INCOMING COUNCIL

Her 58th homeward voyage from the 
Orient was completed by R. M. S. Em
press of Japan, Captain Pybus, which 
reached port from Yokohama about noon 
to-day after a ' tempestuous passage. 
Thsee days after leaving the Japanese 
port a strong easterly gale was encoun
tered, while between Nagasaki and Yoko
hama, the tail end of the typhoon, which 
did so mri^h destruction to property in 
the latter pity, was experienced. The 

of the Empress report that the 
damage done was very extensive, the 
wind having driven ships ashore, and in 
addition to creating general havoc ashore 
the storm swept away the stone wall 
which served as a breakwater for the

The Owners or Occupiers of Lands Will 
Have to Pay Sewer Rentals 

Also.

Annual tax Sale By-Law and Other By- 

Laws Before Last Night’s 

Council Meeting. matter
en ditch in bad condition. 1 
re recommend the present box 

be continued a short distance. Estimated 
cost, $20.

The city carpenter reports and again re
commends the renewal of the following 
plank sidewalks:

Churchway, north side, between Doug
las and Blanchard streets. Estimated cost, 
$112.

Oswego street, west side, between Michi
gan street and Simcoe street. Estimated 
cost, $62.

Simcoe street, north side, from Menzies 
street westerly, a distance of 440 feet. Es
timated cost, $74.

Communication from Alfred Wood, with 
regard to having the stone for Point Ellice 
cut in the city. After looking carefully 
into the matter I am of opinion the accept
ance of Mr. Wood’s offer will be a saving 
to the corporation. I would therefor» re
commend the same be accepted.

Be Johnson street sewer at the Intersec
tion of Douglas and Johnson streets. I may 
«ay, during the heavy rains of some days 
ago It was found necessary to excavate 
down to the main to make an examination. 
After doing so several of the pipes were
discovered to be in very bad condition, 

'and as the matter required immediate at
tention I therefore gave instructions to at 
once put the whole matter right to avoid 
stoppage or any further trouble.

officers
One of the principal features of the 

proceedings of Jast night’s session of the 
city council was the resolve of the ma
jority of the board to recommend to the 
incoming aldermen that City Engineer 
Topp be awarded some compensation for 
special services rendered ir. connection 
with the building of the James Bay 

Aid. Barnard’s motion to iu-

The sewer rentals are not to be doubled 
after all; that is, as far as the by-law 
introduced by Aid. Barnard at last 
night’s meeting of the city council is 
concerned. The father of the proposed 
civic legislation intends making every
body enjoying the benefits of the sewer 
system contribute toward its mainten
ance and extension by an annual tax of 
three cents per foot front, which is the 
adoption of what is known as the front
age tax system. This will, of course, 
affect the owners of occupied and unoc
cupied lands alike. The by-law, how
ever, provides al&o for the collection of 
sewer rentals from the owner or oc
cupiers of lands and buildings using con
necting pipes or drains, connecting with 
a branch, main, common sewer or drain 
as follows:

port.
As stated in last evening’s Times the 

ship carries on this voyage a very heavy 
shipment of silk, and in all 1,000,000 
pounds of overland cargo. Her passen
ger list is made up of 40 saloon, 20 in
termediate and 526 steerage. The man- 

in which these latter are divided was

causeway.
troduce a by-lav: to amend the Sewer 
Connection and Rental By-law, and to AUCTION SALEner

lold in last evening’s Times. Among the 
saloon: passengers are Prof. 'Biles, a 
member of the academy of naval archi- 
tcentre; Lieut. Brandon, R. N., naviga
tion officer on H. M. S. Peeke; Lieut, 
the Hon. F. Butler, who is also a mem
ber of one of H. M. ships stationed in 
the Orient, and Capt. M. Spencer, from 
Hongkong, who. with his wife- and fam
ily, purposes taking up his residence in 
Esquimnlt, where he will be stationed 
on militia duty. Other saloon passengers 

W. Araki. Miss B. R. Babcock,

make provision for a frontage tax for 
deferred for one week, at —OF—sewers was

the request or a. number of the aider- 
men, who desired more time to study the 
proposal. The regular tax sale by daw 
was passed and considerable correspond
ence was dealt with.

M. Campbell Reddie, deputy provin
cial secretary, in reply to correspondence 
from the city bearing on the transfer 
of the Indian reserve, stated that noth- 

could be done in the matter
The report was referred to the streets, 

sewers and bridges committee.
The electric light committee 

mended the installation of a light on 
Rock Bay avenue at a cost of $40, which 
was approved. Aid. Williams at tho 
same time drawing attention to another 
needed on Yates street. '

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts aggregating 
$3,437.82, which were passed.

The special committee on sewer con
nections reported as follows:

In the Delta Municipality 

and Lots in the Villa&e

For every building containing less than 
two water clo&ets, me annual rent snail oe 
$3 and ÿi iu auuitiou tor eucn ana every 
water closet In excess oi one iu tne buhu- 
ing.

ing further 
until after the return of Hon. James 
Dunsmuir, the Premier having returned 
since the letter was written.

Communications from 
Prior, A. E. McPhillips, M. P. P., and 
H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., in refer
ence to the same* subject, were also sub
mitted, all being received and laid on 
the table.

Hon. Justice Martin again wrote in 
regard -to the water supply, contending 
that the council had not replied to all 
the points raised by him.

Geo. Riley, M. P., assured the council 
that no atone would be left unturned by 
him towards securing the site on which 
the old post office stands for the pro
posed Carnegie library.

Geo. Jackson, recording secretary of the 
laborers, wrote requesting 
the petition submitted some time ago 
asking the enforcement of a law for an 
eight-hour day. Received and referred 
to the streets, sewers and bridges com
mittee.

Superintendent Eaton, of the school 
trustees, wrote asking for the removal 
of brush from a corner on Fernwood 
road. Referred to the city engineer, with

Miss Biles, Miss Biles, L. Bodmer, Alex. 
Campbell, W. J. Clennell, Mrs. W. J. 
Cleiinoll and two children, F. Collier, 
àlrs. F. Collier and child, J. G. Couper, 
F. M. Gray, Capt. H. Hewetson,
Hill, G. W. Hives, Mrs. Livin 
Hunt, Master Hunt, H. R. Hunt, Miss 
Hunt, A. E. Kramer, T. Matsui, J. Mc- 
Conachie. S. Morimoto, Mrs. S. Mori- 
moto. Rev. D. B. S. Morris, G. Mosle, 
J O’Brien. Mrs. J. O’Brien the Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Partridge, S. C., D. D., Mrs. S. 
C. Partridge, E. Pincherle, Capt. E. C. 
Poey, Miss Randall Johnson, Miss F. 
Randall Johnson, Miss Ridgey, Miss E. 
Russell, Paul Schluter, Lieut. G. W. 
Wellbum.

recom-

For every building connected, but with
out water closets, $2.

Where the building is used as a livery 
or transfer stable, or stable wuere more 
than two horses can be kept, and where the 
building is used for the purpose of carrying 
on tne trade of a wash house or laundry, 
an additional annual rent of $3 shall be%» 
paid.

Where a building is let by the actual 
owner to more than one tenant, it shall be 
so stated, but the names of the tenants 
need not be given, but the name of the 
occupier as defined in the interpretation 
clause to this by-law (if any) and of the 
owner shall be given in such case.

Vacant buildings liable under the forego
ing provisions may, in case the same are 
unoccupied during the year or a portion of 
the year consisting of three consecutive 
months, and upon satisfactory proof being 
given to the collector, be charged one-half 
the above rates.

The bv-law provides that the city 
gineer shall every year make out a roll 
showing the owner and occupier (if any) 
of lands and real property fronting 
branch, main or common sewer or drain, 
the number of feet frontage and the 
name and address of the owner and 
cupier.

The section dealing with the imposi
tion of the frontage tax is as follows :

Hon. E. G. of Ladner.
MR. H. N. RICH WILL SELL BY AUC

TION AT THE TOWN HALL, LAD
NER, AT AN EARLY DATE!,

850 ACRES DELTA LANDS now known as 
'Xbe ‘‘Imperial Far’n,” situate in Township 
IL New Westminster District; 6 lots with 
residence in the town ot Ladner; and an 
Island in the Fraser river close to Ladner, 
known, as lot 452.

THE ABOVE FARM LANDS will be 
offered in lots to suit those desiring large 
or small holdings and will be sold on the 
following terms if desired: 20 per cent, 
cash and balance on mortgage at five per 
cent, per annum with five per cent, of prin
cipal payable annually.

THESE LANDS ARE DRAINED AND 
FENCED, in a good state of cultivation, 
and have abundant supply of good water, 
and to parties requiring Grain, Dairy or 
Stock Farms, presents an opportunity rare
ly to be met with to acquire first-class pro
perties on such favorable terms, and are 
offered for sale to close up the estate of 
the late Mr. Thos. McNeely.

FULL PARTICULARS and plans are in 
course of preparation and may shortly te 
obtained from the auctioneer at Ladner, 
B. C.

Miss
gston

Gentlemen:—Your committee appointed 
to inquire into the reason why certain per
sons have not been compelled to connect 
their premises with the sewerage system, 
beg to report as follows:

On the------day of January, 1902, the date
of the city engineer’s report on the sub
ject, there were 191 persons whose pro- 

. perties should -have been connected with 
I the svsteui. Of these, 47 people have coin- 
pliea with the law, leaving 144 connections 
still to be made.

We find that although notices in accord
ance with section 4 of by-law 341 have 
been given in all cases, they have been dis
regarded, and beyond serving further 
notices, also in most cases without effect, 
no steps have been taken to compel the* 
making of such connections.

The reason that such slow progress has 
been made appears to arise partly by rea
son of the fact that no thorough system 
has been adopted in dealing with the mat
ter. Secondly, by reason of a misappre
hension on the part of the city officials as 
to the means at their disposal of compel
ling connections to b*e made, and lastly by 
reason of the fact that the officials hesitate 
to take steps to prosecute recalcitrants 
without definite instructions from the coun-

LEGAL NEWS.
an answer to

A Number of Applications Disposed of 
By Mr. Justice Martin To-Day.

en-

The following applications were this 
morning disposed of before Mr. Justice 
Martin:

Ward vs. Dominion Steamship Line—
Renewed application for an order giving 
leave to sign judgment under Order 
XIV. Application stood over until Fri
day. Costs of adjournment defendants' 
costs in any event. J. H. Lawson, jr.,
for plaintiff ; F. Higgins, contra. The occupier of land or real property

Barfour vs. Ingram—Application by J. wnose name appears in tne said roll as 
H. Lawson, jr., solicitor for plaintiff, I tiueu occupier, ana in case tne name of no
for leave to add one Muir as nartv 8Î?CU 0CCUA,ier appears iu the saiu roil, then ior leave to add one, Muir as party the owner ot laud or real property whose
plaintiff. Application granted. T. Fell, name appears in the said roil as owner of 
contra. land or real property, and which land or

Upper Yukon vs. British Yukon—The property trouts upon or is opposite to
adjourned application for an order that drain,‘orWonting or‘oppoX^o ThTlund 
better and fuller answers be given to or street in which the same is laid, whether 
certain interrogatories delivered herein the said laud or real property is drained or 
in July last. Application granted, an- whether the same is vacant or
swers to be made within six weeks, the said land or noT is* h“rdbyUlaasSsïï 
tiosts to defendants in any event. It. and charged with the annual payment of, 
Cassidy for defendants; F. Higgins, Jhd there shall be paid by and collected 
contra. from such occupier or owner as the case

Clearihue vs. British Yukon—The ad- “e7 fo^Arout^of the* land^wcupled^by 
journed application made by R. Cassidy, such, occupier, or, as the case may be, 
defendants’ solicitor, for an order that . owned by such owner fronting upon or op- 
better and further answers be made to I se^er nr° «train ' «iïîfln# r. COI?mon
the interrogatories delivered herein iu j shown by the said roll. y 0 v ctorIa as 
July last, was granted, answers to be 
made within six weeks. Costs to de
fendants in any event. F. Higgins for 
plaintiffs.

Brakett vs. British Yukon—A similar

on a

oc-
power to act.

Horace J. Knott, secretary of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, protested against 
the Victoria theatre being opened on 
Sunday evening for the purpose of a con
cert to be given by the Royal Italian 
band, and asked that the council take 
steps to prevent the event taking place 
as arranged.

The letter was referred to the city 
solicitor for a prompt report. This re
port was submitted five minutes later, 
and that official gave as his opinion that 
the council had no power to interfere 
with the holding of a sacred concert on 
Sunday by any visiting organization.

W. Monteith, ^secretary of F. C. Dav- 
idge & Company, wrrote in respect to cer
tain of the city’s insurance liabilities. 
Referred to tho finance 'committee for

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
cil

Your committee would recommend that 
all persons who have not connected be 
notified at the rate of not less than 12 
persons each week to connect their pre
mises within two weeks from the date of 
such notice, and that the engineer report 
fortnightly to the council the names of 
those persons who shall not Jiave complied 
with such notices, and request instructions 
from the council as to how each individual 
case shall be dealt with.

Wax, Max Fractional, Fizz, Fizz Frao 
clonal Mineral Claims, situate in the Vic
toria Mining Division of Renfrew District. 
Where located, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, E. E. Billlnghurst, as 
agent for R. T. Godman, F. M. C. B72435, 
H. E. Newton, F. M. C. B72436, C. J. New- 
con, F. M. C. B72437, R. A. Newton, F. M. 
C. B72438, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
jf the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 1st day of October, A.D., 1902.

Aid. Barnard, chairman of the com
mittee. in speaking to the report, said 
that this committee had found on investi
gation that the city engineer sent out 
notices, and liad then rested on his 
oars for a few months. Subsequent no
tices were sent out, but there appeared 
some doubt in the minds of the city 
officials as to their power to prosecute 
in the cases refusing to comply with 
the law.

Aid. Cameron’s motion to introduce 
the Victoria Real Property and Tax By
law was then reached. This was the 
regular tax sale by-law, the alderman 
explained, and little ceremony was con
nected with the passage of it through its 
various stages, being read a third time 
and finally passed.

Aid. Barnard’s motion regarding the 
sewers rentals was next in the order of 
business, and, as stated, was deferred 
for a week.

Aid. Cameron moved that the Early 
Closing By-law be read a third time, 
and finally passed. This action was 
approved, and on motion of Aid. Worth
ington the Permanent Sidewalk Exten
sion By-law took the same course.

In respect to the bpnns asked 
by City Engineer Topp for spe
cial services in connection with the 
James Bay causeway, Aid. Yates moved, 
seconded by Aid. Barnard, that on ac
count of the extra work done by that 
official the incoming council, on finding 
the work accomplished to be satisfac
tory, bo recommended to pay some com
pensation.

Aid. Kinsman said he would have to 
vote against the motion.

Aid. Yates said that by delaying the 
payment of the compensation the ques
tion in connection with the permanency 
of the wall could be settled.

His Worship remarked tlfeit he, 
could not support the motion! Citi 
gineer Topp had done nothing more in 
the work than came under" the by-law 
pertaining to his salary.

Aid. Yates quoted a parallel case in 
the proposed employment of Mr. Wad
dell at a salary of $400, favored by His 
Worship some time ago. Another paral
lel was instanced by Aid. Barnard in 
the case of the cdty solicitor, whom it 
was generally understood was to receive 
something extra when he obtains the 
new charter.

Aid. McCandless said it was common 
practice by the board to pay its officials 
for overtime, and he thought Mr. Topp 
entitled to something on that ground. 
He could quote numerous precedents 
for his contention' in this regard. As 
to engaging expert labof he wished to 
say lie cared little for it.

Aid. Cameron explained that it had 
been done in demand to a very strong 
sentiment. He, too, would have to op
pose the motion, which left himself, 
Aldermen Kinsman, Williams and the 
Mayor voting nay, and Aldermen Barn
ard, Vincent, Worthington, Grahame, 
McCandless and Yates voting yea.

Aid. Worthinsrton once more inquired 
of the city solicitor about the Craig- 
flower road cases, but as that official

X

report.
W. D. Lighthall, secretary of the Can

adian Association of Municipalities, wrote 
to ascertain the city’s opinion in regard 
to the pole nuisance. The association 
desired to secure legislation through the 
Dominion House which would prevent 
the erection of poles in towns or cities.

Aid. Vincent favored the movement and 
moved that the letter be received tmd 
the writer informed that the board agrees 
with the abolition of the nuisance, but 
in amendment Aid. Yates moved to have 
the communication referred to the com
mittee, in charge of the charter, and this 
was the course approved.

Devereaux Brothers forwarded letters 
recommending the use of anti-corrosive 
paint for such structures as the new 

Received and

IN THiB SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIAThe by-law further provides that in 

cases where corner lots are built on 
than one side, each separte tenement 
(with the land belonging thereto) shall 
be entered on the roll as a separate hold
ing, no tenement to be deemed to have

In the Matter of John Pap#, Deceased. In
testate. and In the Matter of the Official 
Administrator*» Act.

more

application to that of the Upper Y"ukon 
vs. the British Yukon was to-day made 
by R. Oassidy, defendants’ solicitor. Ap- i 
plication granted, answers to be made | mor® than one street frontage. Other 
within six weeks. Costs to defendants provisions are as follows: 
in any event. F. Higgins, contra. The aforesaid annual sever rentals and

Canadian Bank of Commerce vs. Nevin the aforesaid annual sewer rent or tax snail 
et al.—Application for an order that one £ue as from the 1st day of January iu
of the defendants be examined settled ?ach year’ aud sllali be Paid to the city 
ot tne QLienaauts do examined, settiea treasurer at his office at tne city hall, Vic

toria, on the 3lst day of May. in every year.
In case any person liable under tne pro

visions of tnis by-law for the payment of 
said annual sewer rentals and sewer rent 
or tax refuses or neglects on or before the 
31st day of July in every year to pay the 

Order sums due by him on the preceding 1st day 
of January, such person suall be deemed a 
defaulter, and the said collector shall forth
with cause the amount to be collected by 
process of law.

The amounts assessed by the provisions 
of this by-law against the owners of land 

i and real property are hereby specially 
charged upon the lands or real property iu 
respect of which the owners or occupiers 
are by this by-law made chargeable, and in 
default of payment on or before the 31st 
day of July in every year shall bear inter
est from and after such date at the rate of 
6 per cent, per annum until paid, and shall 

Quincy, Ill., Oct. 13.—The storm that be recovered by the sale of the whole or 
raged here last night has visited other : ParKof the land real property so charged 

•. . T... . . .. in the same manner and under the samesections m Illinois. Reports indicate the regulations us In the case of special rates 
complete or partial demolition of more assessed and levied under the provisions of 
than 100 houses. Many people were section 110 of the “Municipal Clauses Act,”
hurt but there were no instant fatalities ?nd }n conformity with the directions as nurt, mit mere were no instant iatanties. to 8ales of jan(is or real property for munl-

At Camp Point twenty or more houses cipal taxes iu the Municipal 
were destroyed. Robert Garret was sick and amending acts.
in bed. His house was unroofed and LJAtStZ2eîî*! wd and,thc mo°eysreceived under the charge and assessment 

herein made for sewer rents or tax shall 
be carried to a joint fund entitled the 
“Sewer Rental and Sewer Tax Fund,” and 
shall be expended in the extension of the 
sewerage system of the city and the con
struction and maintenance of the same, 
and in making provision for and the pay
ment of principal, Interest and sinking 
funds where moneys are borrowed on the 
security of the same. In such manner and 
at such time or times as the municipal 
council shall from time to time think ex
pedient.

Any person committing an Infraction of 
the provisions of this bv-law shall be*liable 
to a penalty not exceeding $100.

Notice Is hereby 
order made by the 
Walkem, dated

gives that under an 
Honorable Mr. Justice 

1902, theay Of July, 
undersigned was appointed administrator 
of all and singular the goods, chattels and 
credits of the above deceased. All parties 
haring claims against the said estate are 
requested to send particulars of same to 
me, on or before tne 9th day of August, 
1902, and all parties Indebted thereto are 
required to pay such indebtedness to me" 
forthwith.

8th d

and withdrawn. J. H. Lawson, jr., for 
plaintiffs; J. P. Walls for defendant 
Rbyds.

Re Estate Medana (intestate)—Sum
mons for directions as to service of 
originating summons herein, 
made directing service to be made on 
the committee, tho mother of the two 
children, and on E. M. Johnson. J. H. 
Lawson, jr., for application.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator. 

Victoria, B. C., July 9, 1902.Point Ellice bridge, 
filed.

The secretary for the Home of Aged 
and Incurable applied for an extension 
of a sewer, and the request was referred 
to the city engineer to prepare an esti
mate of the cost of the work.

George H. Duncan called attention to 
the dangerous manhole projections in 
numerous places on the streets. Refer
red to the city engineer.

The city clerk reported the receipt of 
a number of communications bearing on 
minor street improvements which had 
been passed on to the various depart
ments having charge of the same.

Aid. Vincent presented the following 
statement of accounts of the 24th of May 
celebration, which was certified correct 
by J. L. Rayrnur:

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

In the matter of an application for a 
duplicate of the’ Certificate of Title to 
Section Forty-Eight (48), Spring Ridge, 
Victoria City.

Notice is hereby given that It is my in
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to issue a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above land, issued to George Stelly on the 
12th day of March, 1881, and numbered 
3374a.

WRECKED BY STORM.
i

Many Houses Destroyed in Illinois and 
Several Persons Injured. S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office,

Victoria, 25th day of September, 1902.

«mW»
$3,547 36 Clauses ActSubscriptions received ..........

Expenditures. 
Illumination decoration
Regatta ...........................  '.............
Reception ..........................................
Sports . ..
Printing .
Sundries,
Fireworks 
Rifle shooting . .
Trap shooting ..
Band ........................
Yacht racing ...
Cricket...................
V. A. Exhibition

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIEStoo, 
y F.n- SUPBRSEDINO BITTER APPLE, PIL 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, 
Victoria. B. O.

$ 248 28 
896 TV 
285 97
124 15 
433 99 
235 88 

'500 00 
100 00
125 00 
250 00 
200 00

25 00 
100 00

part of tlie wall fell on his couch. He 
was unhurt, but may die from exposure. 
Mrs. Robert .Tribue was buried in the 
ruins of her home and may die.

The southern part of Quincy was 
Struck by the storm, and Green Mount 
cemetery was stripped of every tree. 
Many of the monuments were blown 
over.

At least fifty houses and bams in the 
southern part of the city were destroyed.

The financial loss will reach $200,000.

secretary, etc.

NOTICE.
The annual general meeting of the Share

holders of the Victoria & Sidney Railway 
Co. will be held at their offices. Cormorant 
Street, Victoria, B. C., at 11.30 a. m., on 
Wednesday, October 15th,

SAMUEL ROUNDING,
Secretary.

$3,544 95
Balance In Bank of B. N. A................. 2 41

$3,547 36
E. C. Johnson, city market superin

tendent, reported collections of fees dur
ing the month of September, amounting 
to $71.50.

Mrs. Rose Ilnughton and nineteen oth
er residents along the Victoria Terminal 
railway complained of,the damages done 
to property through the extension of that 
road, and asked that the city take steps 
to insure the payment of their claims 
against tho company. Received and laid 
on the table for further consideration.

The city engineer reported as follows:
the honor to submit

will be as
strong asYOUR. FAITH PROMINENT JURIST HERE.

ours if you try
M. Justice Ferguson of the High Court 

of Ontario. Visits British 
Columbia.

made vigorous 
manly by our 

DEVELOPER.
MEN r
VACUUM 
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the genito 
urinary system. Particulars 
lu plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Co., Safe 
Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

aMr. Justice Ferguson, of the High 
Court of Justice for Ontario, is in the 
city. His Lordship is.•enjoying a well- 
earned holiday, having been granted six 
months’ leave of absence from his duties 
on the bench after having served twenty- 
one years continuously in that capacity.

He has visited for a few weeks in 
Rossi and" and other points in the ICoote- 

, nay, and intends putting in a few months 
J -at Laggan after leaving here. On his

and ours Is so strong we 
arantec a cure or refund 

,er, and we aend you 
free trial bottle if you write for it. 
SHILOH’S costs 26 centa and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia,
Lung Troubles. Will cure 
in a day, and tuna prevent serious result». 
It has been doing these things for 60 years. 

Co., Toronto, Can.

gUQn

Bronchitis and all 
a cough or cold PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot

trell press, on which the Daily Time* was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1.200: will be sold for $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Three Office.

Will cu

Gentlemen:—I hnve
the follow ing report for your eonslderatlon:

Communination from J. D. Evans, asking 
that fl drain be oroned on William street 
and extended to the Esquimau road. On only returned home on Saturday, he ex-

6. C. Wells &

Karfs Clam* Root Tea corrects tie Steaack

I I
y.-;. - ■Üf
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